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Great Tulip

Gripping

Festival Starts

Tulips Bring
Praises

This Saturday

Sulips

TWENTY-ONE BANDS, ONE OF
REAL FEATURES; WINDMILL ON DYKE DONE

Number 20

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, May 10, 1934

Volume Number 63

Vaudie: Can’t yoi
you see those large

A

Tulip Time Spectacle

TULIP PARADER8,

ATTENTION !

From

!

!

The committee for the parade
May 12, reports they

Our Presidents

on Saturday,

are making fine progress. They
greatly appreciate each one’s cooperation.However, there are
many who have costumes that have

PICTURES AND LETTERS
FROM AMERICA’S
ILLUSTRIOUS PEOPLE

not been reached. Will you kindly
call Mrs. C. J. McLean, 9852. or
be at Columbia avenue and Ninth
street at 2 p. m. Saturday.
The committeeis especiallyanxious to have all men and boys
who have Dutch costumesin this

arrows? Look where
tere your
you’re going!
our nose and the arrows,
Phillips Brooks of 488 College
Flover Barge Added Attraction; Follow your
too! I th
thought I made them large avenue possessesa rather interestExhibition Building Will
enough! Will try and make them ing collection of photographsand
Interest Strangers.
larger next year!
original letters sent to him because of his having mailed attracThe Tulip Time committee is
Beginning Saturday "Andy tive tulip display picturesto many
gathering up the loose ends of the
giganticprogram that took months Klomp’’ will wear his “Klompem’ distinguishedAmericans. Part of
to formulate, and make ready to for at least ten days, in fact he this collectionis to be disgla^ed
carry out. The pretentious pro- will go to bed with them, taking in the show window of P.
officially
. _given elsewhere them off only with his change of ter t Co. Mr. Brooks hopes to add

Motor Firm’s
Moving Recalls
Old History
WOLVERINE GARAGE SITE
WAS AT ONE TIME THE
BUSIEST CORNER IN CITY

The Chevrolet Sales and Service,
of which Mr. W. R. Pemberton U .
the head, is now located in the new
quarters on Ninth street and River
avenue formerlyoccupied by the
Wolverine garage.
*'*
A group of riders will precede This corner has played an imthe parade and are requested to be portant part in Holland’s buainee*
at Eighth street and Columbia ave- history. On the post office site, as
nue not later than 1:30. Anyone has been stated before, stood the
still much to the collectionas ‘he
in this issue, reflects the tremen- socks a fortnightlater.
wishing to be in this group will largo red Phoenix Planing mill
has made special effort toward sedous task that the men and womplease see Mr. John Van Taten- with a tall stack, with a round
curing
these
photographs
of
emien responsible for this spectacle
“Heer" Stephan is surely an inhove.
spark catcher looking all the world
nent
personages,
hoping
especially
have performed.
dustrialmagnet, supervising forty
The Woman’s Literary club will like a bubble from a pipe.
to
secure
many
pictures
of
folks
The flower show in the Armory, industrial enterprisesat one time:
form at Columbiaand Tenth. Mrs.
On the other corner a fine
of Dutch descent.
the conservation and wild life ex- "Ya! Dat is What!"
Wrieden is in charge of this grouo. building, considered in its day the
Included in the display is a very
hibit in the Masonic temple, the
Immediately following them will best in town, was the Wakker
excellent photographof the most
Dutch gardens and other wondercome the Junior Welfare.
Police Chief Lievense and mem- distinguished American of Dutch
building, a large, two-story affair
ful features in the Woman’s LitThe American Legion and aux- where caskets were manufactured.
bers of the group in charge of the descent, being none other than our
iliary will follow the American I/e
tulip festival at Holland which own president,Franklin D. RooseOne night, fifty years ago, the
gion band and will form on Tenth
FLOWER BARGE SOON
starts this week, are busy planning velt, and there is also one of the
building caught fire and young
TO BE VISIBLE NEAR
between Columbiaand College.
routes for visitingmotorists dur- president's wife, Mrs. Eleanor
The committee urges all those Harry Ver Beck, a daring lad of
THE
WINDMILL ing tulip time. Drives have been Roosevelt.These were sent by
who have Tulip Time Dutch cos those days, climbed to the top
mapped out, taking the motorists Mrs. Roosevelt from the White
One of the giganticparades in the tulip festival last year.
tumes of some sort to help make of the roof to aid the firemen, but
Mr. Henry Vander Schel has through the principal tulip lanes. House to Mr. Brooks, together with
finding himself hemned in by the
the first day a success.
been faithfullylooking after the
words of appreciation.
smoke and flames, jumped from
waterfront display which includes
Probably two of the most interLakeviewpark, located on US31
the main roof to the roof of a smallthe flower barge donated bv John near the north approach to Holland esting picturesespeciallyto be apWHAT GUARANTEE OF
Owen. The barge will be located will furnish an unusual attraction preciated by Holland's older
BANK DEPOSITS MEANS CHANGE IN STARTING PRO- er buildingattached and sustained
olde resijust east of the windmill on Black during tulip week, which opens dents, are those received from
GRAM THE FIRST DAY OF a broken Teg.
river where a T-shapeddock has
At one time the second floor was
There seems to be some misconMay 12. The park contains a Mary Lord Harrison of herself and
TULIP TIME
By Ralph Schcpers,Rural Pori, Roulr 6
been devised as a landing place. massed planting of about 100,000 former President Benjamin H.
occupied by the Grondwet printing
ception as to just what guarantee
A crew of six men in Dutch cos- tulips as a background for the Harrison. Mrs. Harrison’s picture
office, owned and conducted by Faof bank deposits means. The maDedication and opening of the
tume will man the barge. Jes- typicalDutch windmill, which will was taken while she was living in
jority of those who do banking to
flower show at the armory will be ther Mulder.
siek Bros, will also have anchored
After the fire which only did miday understand it thoroughly, but at 1 p. m. Saturday.
bring the first greeting to visitors the White House as the first lady
there their small sailing craft
In the Spring ol the year,
there are some who are confused,
from the north. A typical Dutch in the land. President Harrison,
The
street scrubbing ceremony nor damage, the buildingwas purthat are becoming so popular.
chased by the late Ben Van Raalte,
and Mr. Don Mathesonof the First at 1:30 p. m. in front of Tavern.
barge and attending fleet will at the time of their marriage, was
When the bird* reappear
The sea scout boats will also be
State bank has written Senator ArThe
parade will begin at 2:30 and for more than two score years
maneuver
in the water, with Henry much older, his picture also being
on hand, properly manned and
In the woodland* and meadowa, to nest and to sing
thur H. Vandenberg asking him instead of 2 p. m.
he conducted a farm implement esVanderScbel, former acting police taken at the same time. Mrs. Hardecorated and Vander Schel's own
for the correct explanation, since
Through the mold come to view
tablishmentin the place.
chief, in command.— Grand Rapids rison, who now resides in New
boat. 26 feet long and 6 fe^t beam,
York, is the oldest living widow of
Vandenberg had a groat deal to
Herald.
The large, open space between
MORE
THAN
1.500
ACRES
Where
for
age*
they
grew
will be very much in evidence.
any presidentof the United States.
do in formulating the law that
the old red mill and this building
It will be one of those unusual
With her picturesshe sent the folBURN
NEAR
HAMILTON
was
passed
bv
congress
and
signed
Tiny Erigeneias,called Daughters ol Spring.
was fairly filled with farm imHolland citizensarc fletermined
attractionsthat is always appeallowing charming letter, showing
by the president.
plements,threshing machines, large
that every tulip included in the
ing to the public.
her interest in Holland's Tulip
Senator Vanden Boigls letter
Fire Warden William Ten Brink engines and such other things as
And nearby in the lee
municipail plantings shall be in
Time:
is found on page three of this secbloom during Tulip Week, which
ami
a large force of men were farmers need.
Of *ome stump or a tree
tion of the News.
erary club, and the latest feature, begins Saturday, and that visitors
called out in the woods about three
It also was a horse trading cen“New
York,
May
13,
1933.
It
absolutely
shows
that
the
temthe large exhibition hall of Hol- shall see every foot of gorgeous
Are the lovely Hepaticas. bluish or white,
miles south of town last week, on ter and there were plenty of hors#
"Mr.
Phillips
Brooks.
Holland,
porary
guarantee
of
all
deposits
land-made goods so splendidlyar- color along the 12 miles of tulip
Or pinkish in hue
remains intact until automatiacllv Wednesday, on account of a rap- barns in evidence, and the old-time
ranged by former Mayor Stephan, alnes. The fire department, under Michigan: My dear Mr. Brooks:
the new and permanent law will idly spreading fire. A strong wind barter and sale was always in eviThe photographic folder you reare ready for the opening tomor- the directionof Chief Blom, was
That seem to come through,
take its place, which will un- from the southwest helped the blaze dence. Maybe a horse would bind
row, Saturday. This building is called upon to sprinkle the mass cently sent me is most charming
Without damage, or blight aome cold Irosty night
doubtedly carry with it a guaran- to make quick headway. The men the bargain on a plow or a hayand 1 only wish I were near enough
located on River avenue and Fourth
plantingsin Lakeview park of
tee for a still higher amount.
finally succeededin surrounding loader. Even race horses were
to visit your city and see the tustreet.
100,000 tulips which will set off the
Mr. Vandenberg.in this issue, the blaze, but about 1,500 acres housed there. The late “Allie"Van
Next the violeta show
lips in bloom. It must be a beauThese different buildings have
windmill, practicallycomexplains exactly what the banking was burned over.
Raalte’s celebrated Turk, next to
tiful sight, for I remember such
been buzzing with activity. The
And with them there grow
insurance means to the depositor
Boone’s McKinley, the most popua sight in the country of Holland
floral men of Holland and the
The oM aentimentcalling on all to be true.
and that plain and understandable.
several years ago. It gives me
lar horse on the local tracks, was
park staff have been taking care
THE
WINDMILL
BUILDER
The street sprinkleris also sprinThe United States government
pleasure to send you a photograph
of the floral shows, tulip lanes,
housed there, and let me tell you
But
the*e
flowers
grow
wild
kling the tulips in the lanes. Surely
has made it so plain that a tide
of my husband, and one of myself,
tulip displays in parks and so on.
John Harmsen made good his that Holland was some race horse
the blooms needed water badly.
And
by
choice
so
exiled
of
confidence
is
returning
in
all
taken at the same time. This in
The different manufacturers, 40
town in those dayl, but that’s a
banking circles, and the best re- word that he would have the large story for some future time.
response to your request. If I am
in number, have their shop men
That their blooming ia seen by only a lew.
windmill near Black river bridge
John
Van
Bragt, park superin- ever near Holland, Michigan, I shall
flection of this is shown in the addbusv arranging 40 displays, alIn the "horse-and-buggy"
days
ed deposits that are being made ready for the Tulip Festival. A
ready chronicled before. It is in- tendent, stated today the tulips take pleasure in seeing the town.
committeefrom Holland comuosed a blacksmith shop was also tucked
Where
the
people
collect
would
be at their best during the Believe me, with thanks for the
everywhere
throughout
the
nation,
deed a beautifulsight.
Holland included. Turn to Sena- of William M. Connelly, Heinie in there, conducted by the WestIn great crowd*, they select
The windmillon the dyke on annual festival. "Several beds in beautiful folder.
Vander Schel. Vaudie Vandenberg veldt brothers. With a printing ofCentennial
park
are
already
in
tor Vanden Berg's letter on page 3.
Black river is already turning in
“Very truly yours,
and Ben Mulder, took Contractor fice, farm implement sales, horse
Showy Tulips to brighten the yard and the street,
the breezes in a foreground of a bloom for those who arrive early,"
Harmson along to Gull lake very trading, a blacksmith shop and the
"MARY LORD HARRISON."
hundred thousand tulips,
tulips. steps he 8tated, "and thousands of flowFor these blooms are not coy,
EXCHANGE
ARTICLE much in doubt whether the replica mill it was a busy spot of a rather
have been arrangedten feet wide ler"
"kely not be open
on the Kellogg estate could be re- cosmopolitan nature.
The collectionincludes a wonBut they seem to enjoy
NEXT WEEK
down the terrace for the
J*11 „ e ?T
Part °f
produced, and that in time. This
derful picture of former President
Then the large Wolverine garage
ience of the
! Tulip week. By plantma early and
Nearby tramping, on pavements, ol thousands ol
was six weeks ago. Well-drive
Hoover,
who
wTote
as
.follows,
was built by Peter Dulyea and MarThe parades and bands and pubvarieties we are able to please
Because of belated "Tulip Time”
over to the bridge and you’ll see
when sending his picture:
leet.
lie features in buildings,Sunday l^th early and late-comers,'Mr.
tin Vander Bie. In its day it was
articles crowding in and other bethe “Dutch boy” turning, a reproservices, organ recitals, a gov- )' an Bragt added,
lated features,the Exchange club duction of a mill that was sent over the finest building of that nature
And they love to display
ernor’s banquet, in fact ten da;
article giving Cornell Vander Meuin western Michigan and even now
from The Netherlands.
Dana "Babe” Evans, the young Mr. Phillips Brooks,
and evenings crowded with festive
len’s extraordinary speech on Anbetter than any found in other citTheir bright color array
Mr.
Harmsen,
who
is
68
years
activity, is fully given elsewhere lady who went through the endur- Visscher-Brooks Building,
drew Carnegie was held over until old. is surely a master builder, and ies of this size.
When
the
multitudes
come
here,
their
eyesight
to
Holland,
Michigan.
ance test riding a new Ford car
in this issue of the News.
next week.
Yes, Friend Pemberton has
since this mill was built he has
"Dear Mr. Brooks: I deeply apThe feature of fifty years ago already received invitations to come moved on the site of one of the
The band feature will especially from Tuesday afternoon until Satleast.
also had to be side tracked for one
be popular with hosts and guests urday night without sleep some six preciateyour letter of May 9, ento Chicago to see about windmill busiestcenters of yesteryear.
In their gala attire
photographic folder,
alike. Thus far there are twenty- weeks ago, is back in Holland to closing
week only to give the right of way construction.
see
the
tulips.
The
“babe”
says
she
one in the line-up headed by the
which you send in the interestof
to the tulip festival.
To observe and admire
Mr. Harmsen has the record of
Holland American Legion band in is just taken up with the dty and your city. I want you to know
starting carpenter work at the age HOLLAND GIRL SHOWS WONThe
great
numbers
ol
Tulips
three
millions
at
least.
Netherlandsmarching formation. the fine reception and hospitality that I am grateful for the friendDR. LEENHOUTS OF HOLLAND of 16 and as a voung man he built DERFUL DANCE TECHNIQUE
No. 2 will be the Holland High extended. She never saw anything ship which animated it. Under
a large nart of the barns in FillFEATURES IN ZEELAND
To thi* festival gay,
school band and from then on the like it before, she says. She has separate cover there is being forPIONEER CELEBRATION more and Overisel townships south- A dance review was presented
following bands will be represent- just completedanother endurance warded to you a photograph as you
oa«t of Holland.
Near and lar, lar away
bv Miss Margaret Watson at the
ride at Owosso in which she broke request. I wish to take this occaed:
He remembers that fifty years Woman’s Club building at Grand
Come the touriit*to ipend the lie*t time ol the
The Jannex Vande Luyater meEastern High, Lansing; Muske- her record thus far made. This sion also to express my hope for
ago he huilt the first cottages at Haven Friday which included 20
morial program presentemin the
gon Heights; Pigeon High; Cen- week she has been driving from your prosperity and contentment.
year;
Ottawa Beach with the late Klaas numbers danced by the students of
city hall last night featured an iltral High, Kalamazoo;Benton Har- city to city advertisingTulip week.
“Yours faithfully,
Prakken. and has done much build- her studio. The review was one of
Mid
the
music
of
band*
lustrated
lecture
by
Dr.
A.
Leenbor; White Pigeon; Grand Haven A new Ford is all trimmed up with
"HERBERT HOOVER.”
ing in Holland since, and his handi- the most charming ever given by
• • •
houts of Holland, grandson of ZeeHigh; Benton Harbor High school Tulip Time embellishments.
And much ahaking of hands
work is shown in the construction this well known dancing teacher.
land’s
founder
and
president
of
the
girls; Clayton; Union High, Grand
Mrs. Edith Bolling Wilson, who
of some of the church buildings. Tap dancing, folk dances and esFriends and strangers enjoy Holland'ssocial time
associationthat sponsored the proPaw Paw Municipal
Raipids;
•
P ’ band; Prof. W. Curtis Snow of the still lives in Washington,sent a
Anyway, if vou want to see a thetic dance numbers were presentgram.
Greenville; Brandt’sCombination school of music at Hope College splendid picture of our great war
here.
good windmill iob visit the dykes ed by students from tiny tots to
Other features of the program
school band of Holland; Muskegon; will direct the choral concert to be president, Woodrow Wilson. In
of Holland. Michigan.
young women.
were a Dutch dialogue by six local
Adrian; Ottawa Hills, Grand Rap- staged by the West Shore Music the letter sent with the picture it
The Grand Haven Tribune conwomen in costume,given in the
ids; 126th Infantry band of Grand group of 300 voices in Hope Memo- was stated that she regarded this
cludes a review as follows: “Miss
Zceuwsche dialect, the singing of 2.000 ON LISTS OF
Rapids; Junior High, Holland.
rial chapel May 15 at 8 o’clock, as picture as one of the best likenesses
Ruth Eleanor Trueblood of HolDutch psalms, orchestra music and
The route of the parade next a new featureof the Tulip Festival ever made of President Wilson.
HOLLAND HOME OWNERS
CHICK SHOW PLANS
UNEMPLOYED IN COUNTY land appeared twice, once in a toe
numbers
by
school children.A
week, Saturday, will be as follows: urogram. High school groups from
ARE MADE AT ZEELAND
MEET IN ARMORY TONIGHT
dance and the second time in a
matinee for school children was
Lincoln avenue
Eighth Muskegon, Muskegon Heights, FORMER HOLLAND GIRL
Unemployed people of Allegan tambourine dance that revealedher
given this afternoon.
street, on Eighth street to River Grand Haven, Ludington,Shelby
One
Thousand
Invitations
for
EnDIES IN OMAHA, NEB.
The Holland Home Owners
Dr. Leenhouts visited The Neth- county, unless they have obtained as a talentedyoung dancer of more
avenue, River avenue to Twelfth and Holland will participate. Setries Mailed to Six States.
street, Twelfth street to Central lections also will be rendered sepasociation, numbering 350 members, | erlands three years ago and ob- work since placing their names on than usual ability. Her costumes
Mrs. Jennie Oletta Upton, who
avenue, Central avenue to Tenth rately by each group.
Extensive plans are being made is to meet in the Holland armory tained pictures of the old Vande file with A. B. Tucker in the gen- were a pleasing part of her perbefore her marriage was Miss
Luyster farm at Borsele, in the eral re-registrationrecently,total formance.
street, Tenth street to bandstand
by
Zeeland and Holland hatcheryRoest of Holland, died at Omaha,
Friday evening, Mav 11, at 7:45 province of Zeeland.This farm was around 2,000. according to an an"The program was announced by
in Centennial park.
Plans for Governors’ Day next Nebraska, on May 8. Miss Roest men for the annual chick show to
The presentation of prizes will Wednesday, indicate that the en- was bom in Holland November 19, be held May 15 to 19 in the city o'clock. The speaker of the eve- sold for 60,000 florins to finance nouncement today by Mr. Tucker. Mias Watson and the accompanitake place at 5 p. m. in Centen- tertaiiftnent of Governor William 1875, and graduated from Holland hall. More than 1,000 invitations ning will be Carroll F. Sweet, the passage to America for his Of the total number only one is a ments were played by Miss Cora
manager of the Grand Rapids dis- own family and 77 others, many of woman and manv of those regis- Radeke. Miss Hazel Allen of Holnial park with William Connelly of
A. Comstockand governors of four High in 1893. She chose the teach- for competitive entries have been
the Chamber of Commerce presid- surrounding states will be a his- ing profession in which she ex- extended to hatcherymenin Mich- trict office of home owners. Sev- whom were in his employ and be- tered are from the same families. land and Ray Johnson. The audieral committees will also report cause of poverty were unable to An approximate total of 2.300 torium was filled with spectators
ing.
tory-making event in the Tulip celled. She taught in Holland pub- igan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,Pennpay their way. The picturesalso names are on the list hut due to and the generous applause brought
Mark Hindsley of Cleveland Time festival. Although no of- lic schools for several years and sylvania and Wisconsin. Silver on investigationsmade.
It is expected that a constitu- includedmany other landmarks and the fact that some have obtained the dancers back for repeats.
Heights High school, Ralph Rush ficial word has been received as held fine positions in St. Joseph, trophies and sweepstakesare
of GlennvilleHigh school, also at to whether the governorsof Illi- Muskegon,Middleton,Ohio, Duluth, be awarded in various chick class- tion which is being drawn up by a scenes closely related to the story work and failed to report their
"The concluding number was a
committee headed by John H. Post, of Zeeland, which this year is ob- names are still being carried. Road song and dance by Lois Alkema
Cleveland, Ohio, and Joseph E. nois, Indiana, Ohio and Wisconsin Minn., Salt Lake City, and Ogden, es.
club
secretary,
will
be
presented
serving its eighty-seventh anni- work which is to lie done this sum- and I>eonard Arkema. They sang
Maddy of University of Michigan, can attend, Governor Comstockand Utah.
for approval.
versary.
organizer of the national music family will be here for the festimer is expected to take a great 'This Little Pig Went to Market’
She was married to Henry Conde search director of the Buckeye InThe club maintains offices in
The Dutch exhibit, on display at number of men off the list as will and danced a tap. They were given
camp at Interlochcn, have been val. While in the city they will Upton June 16, 1923, going im- cubator company of Springfield,
named judges in the band contest. be the guests of Mayor Bosch mediatelyto their new home at Ohio, will judge the show. An the Holland City State bank build- the Kent county museum the past the extra businessgiven the county a big hand and the little pair reEugene F. Heeter, local band A. W. Wrieden, Chamber of Com- 2815 Manderson street in Omaha, entry consists of 25 chicks and ing for those seeking information month, was opened to the public through resort work.
peated the song as an encore."
this morning and will continue on
leader, will be chairman of the merce president, is in charge of the where they have lived ever since. qualifications will be based on with hours from 10 to 12 a. m.
Property
owners
and
others
indisplay until Friday evening.
event.
STATE PARKS WILL OPEN ONdinner arrangements. The meal
Mrs. Upton was also a graduate vigor, condition, uniformity of colThe memorial program is under
The tournament on Riverview will be served in the main dining of Michigan State Normal and took or, uniformity of leg color, uni- terestedin the problems of the disProtect Gladiolus
MEMORIAL DAY
tressed home owner are invited to the direction of M. B. Rogers, Mrs.
field will open at 1 p. m. with room of the Warm Friend Tavern a post-graduate course at Hope formity of size and weight.
By Treating Corms
attend
the
meeting
tonight
William
De
Hoop
and
Mrs.
Wila joint program by the American at 6:30 o’clock. L. J. Vanderburg, college.
The association is awarding three
Plans are being made by the
The plans for the MemorialDay liam Hieftje. The committee in
Legion and Holland High school in charge of the ticket sale, today
Mrs. Upton came from old Hol- special prizes,one for the entry
Gladiolus growers can protect
bands. Drills and maneuvers will urged those' who wish to attend land stock, her grandfather being that comes the longest distance. program will soon be under way. charge of collectingrelics is com- state Conservation department to
be staged by each registeredband the dinner to make their reserva- the Honorable John Roest, Hol- There will be one for the exhibi- according to Mayor Bosch, chair- prised of I. A. Hartgerink, B. C. open state parks on May 30, Mem- plants against their most troubleand a massed band concert will be tions at once. He pointed out that and’s early “pioneer, mayor and tor making the largest number of man of the committee. Upon mo- Van Loo. A. Van Koeveringand orial day, according to announce- some insect pest by treatingcorms
ments made today by the depart- which are to be planted,according
tion of Alderman Peter Huizer,
staged after the parade.
a year ago there was a last-min- state senator," and one time har- entries and one for the largestva- the council unanimouslyvoted to M. Barense.
ment. Included in the list of parks to the entomology departmentat
Holland is going to be host to thou- ute rush for admission and many bor builder here.
riety sent by one exhibitor.
Fourteenth Street church Ladies’ that will be opened on that day MichiganState College.A spedes
sands upon thousands of visitors. were turned away. Tickets can
Plans are being made to conduct take part in the exercises and
Surviving are her husband,
Aid society will have a baked goods are Holland, Ottawa county, Van of thrips is about the only insect
There will be a veritable motor- be obtained at the Chamber of Henry Conde Upton; mother, Mrs. a clinic every afternoon during the parade on May 30.
sale and also a sale of Dutch dolls Buren Co., and Allegan County.
which injuries the gladiolus and
cade, all coming to Holland over Commerce desk in the Tavern lob- Clora Pennoyer Roest of Grand show, includingtalks on the chick
this pest can only surviveMichigan
the trunk lines and you may be by from Mrs. Esther Wenxel. The Rapids, Michigan:four brothers. indoatry.On the last afternoon, A class initiation will take place and Dutch babbelaar candy SaturLOIS TINHOLT WINS GOLD
assured that our neighbors from governor will make his principal Arthur J. and Richard Roest of May 19, the chicks will be auc May 21. Past State President day beginning at 9 o’clockin the
winters by living upon the conns
the highways and byways will seep address in Centennial park at 8:30 Grand Rapids, George of Morral, tioned off and proceeds will be Thomas Carter of St. Joseph will Brouwer Furniture company on
which are stored for spring plantMEDAL
River avenue.
into tne city during the next ten o’clock. Arrangements are being Ohio, John of Hawthorne,Califor used to finance the show.
ing. The corms are treated by placbe in
^
days.
Holland will show its old- completedfor amplification.
days
nia, and two sisters, Mrs. Claude
The Women’s Christian Temper- ing them in basket, to bo covered
time hospitality, and let us say to
ance Union held their sixty-first with cloth or paper. The container
F. Wood and Mrs. Fred C. Kenall those who read this article that
annual convention of the fifth dis- should not be air tight. Then one
neth, both of Los Angeles, Calilesday
it's the biggest program ever Bert Brandt of Holland will have fornia.
trict Wednesday afternoon in Grand ounce of naphthalene flakes per 100
staged in this city and further,
Rapids, many from this city at corms is dusted on the conns and
large band of 60 pieces in the
The body arrived at Holland on
"That the latch string is hanging parade, all pupils from the fourth Thursday afternoon.Funeral
tending. A feature of the con- left for a week or 10 days. If the
out."
•venbton program was the gold corms are placed in an air tight
to the eighth grades, students he services were held from the Nibmedal contest which was won by containeror if there is much moisis teaching. They are taken from belink-Notier Funeral home at 5
HOLLAND HIGH BOY
Miss Lois Tinholt, Christian Jun- ture present, some of the conns
the Beechwood, Montello Park, o’clock Thursday afternoon. BurPLACES THIRD IN CONTEST Hudsonvilleand Jamestown schools. ial took place in Holland Townior High school student, she be- will be injured by burning.
Organic mercury dust* can also
ing one of six contestants,others
Wendell Miles, son of Judge and On Saturday Mr. Brandt will have ship cemetery.
being Miss Emily Bieleveldt also be used for this treatment. Use
Mrs. Fred T. Miles, representing the seniors from these schools in
of Holland and others from Coo- according to the directionsgiven
Holland high school at the Michi- the ‘Tulip Time” parade. How- ) Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie Vandenberg
persville, Zeeland and Byron Cen- on the package by the manufacgan School Forensic associations ever, in this second band of the of 73 East Sixteenth street celeter. Miss Tinholt, who was the turer. If any thrips appear on the
districtcontest at Muskegon on higher classes, Borculo will be in brated their silver wedding anniyoungest contestant,chose as her growing plants, they can be killed
Monday night, placed third in the eluded. Bert in the last few years versary with the aid of a noun of
topic, “Grandmother Gives Four by a spray made with two tableextempore speaking meet. Mr. has educated some valuable band friends who gathered at the Vanspoonfuls of paris green and two
Reasons."
Miles qualified to enter the district material, graduating into larger denberg home much to their surpounds of brown sugar mixed with
' contest by winning first place at bands such as hi»h school, Legion prise. The evening was spent in
Dogs broke into the poultry three gallonsof water. Paris
playing bridge, five tables being
the subdistrictat Grand Haven fend Zeeland bands.
iolent poison. Circular
In play. Prizes went to Mr. and
house of John Brewer, whose farm is a violer
two weeks ago. He drew “Aims and
is located on the new Port Sheldon tin No. 49, recently published by
Henry Kraker of Holland was Mrs. B. Bosman, Dr. and Mrs.
Accomplishmentsof the CCC" as
road three miles north of Pine the college,gives detailed Inforelected to the board of directors IWIlUam Westrate and Mr. and
his speaking subject.
creek, and killed 70 Leghorn hens. mation about all phases of
of the Michigan State Association Mrs. William Lokker. The VanDeputy Tony Groeneveld and Ju»- gladiolus.It is sent :'
of Master numbers at the annual
were presented with a
Johnj

parade.
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CENTRAL PARK

Pacific truck, had been stalled

THOMAS TO GIVE TALK

HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL
BAND RENDERS CONCERT

on the road with an empty gasoAT HOLLAND'S SCHOOL
line tank, but had started in moThe "Midway Circle"of the LaSATURDAY AFTERNOON
tion again when Vanden Bosch’s dies Aid met last week, Wedneslight truck struck him. Prosecu- day afternoon,at the home of Mrs.
Norman Thomas, leader in labor
tor Joha R. Dethmersconducted the George De Vries with Mrs. Benand progressivemovements for the
inquest which was called by Cor- jamin Kole assisting the hostess. last 16 years and the candidate on
Mrs. William Helmink, who has
oner Gilbert H. Vandc Water.
the Socialist party ticket for presbeen critically ill at the home of ident in 1928 and 1932, will speak
Mrs. John Van Andel, for many her daughter, Mrs. L. Vredeveld,
on "America at the Crossroads’’in
years living on the Zeeland road, 1414 Linwood street, southeast,in
Holland High school auditorium
and recently moving to 689 Michi- Grand Rapids, is making a good Saturday at 2:30 p. m., the openrecovery
thus
far.
gan avenue, died Tuesday afterdav of the tulip festivalin
The "Optimists’ Circle" of the ing
noon at Holland hospital at the
Holland. He will be the guest of
age of 49 years, after a short ill- Aid society met at the parsonage honor at n banquet in Socialist hall
ness. Mrs. Van Andel was bom Wednesday afternoon.Mrs. F. J. at 5 p. m. He also will be shov n
Van Dyke was the hostess.
in The Netherlands, coming to the
The regular meeting of the conUnited States in 1911). Besides
sistory was held on Tuesday eveher husband, she is survived by ning in the church.

ffi=eHP=“ »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

JBMAWM

6, a daughter.

;-ra

"A faf ef honey catchesmart

flits

Herman Vaupell, formerly of
Holland, now conservator of the
First State hank of Allegan, is recovering from severe injuries suffered Tuesday night when the car
in which he was riding was in collision with one driven by Otto
Wendt on M-S9. He suffered a
scalp injury,bruised leg and cuts
on the arm. Mrs. Fay Bush, a
passenger with Wendt, was bruised
about the body. Wendt was slight-

than 4

htgbed «f nMpr.u

14—

local piano instructor, is ill at Holland hospital.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Van Huis of Virginia Park on May

I#.
*-'f

Miss Lalla McKay, well known

Lewu A CUrk itart famoua exploration trip,
1804.

sons, Christian,Arein, Albeit,
Corneliusand John, all of this city;
five,

Also

Miss Betty NieU'ma w II lend
the Senior Christian Endeavor

two 'brothers and sisters in

18—

i

Wednesday, reports.

1

The auditoriumwas well

,

many even

esses.

filled,

The annual mother-and-daughter
being compelled to
-UnitedStates gives Cuba
banquet of the Boosters class will
stand
throughout
the
evening.
its full freedom. 1903.
I Preparations for dredging the The play was presentedby the be held in the church parlors on
Wednesday evening, May 16.
| Saugatuckharbor are being made
Dramatic dub of the Annvillc InThe Lakeview school P.-T. A.
by the U. S. dredge Tompkins stitute.
will hold the last meeting of the
EAST SAUGATUCK
which is deepening the channel to
season at the schoolhouse Tuesday
allow the entry of the Gen. Meade
Edward Moore of “R East

Mrs. Cornelius Klaasen, 73, died
this morning at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Herman Volkers of
East Saugatuck,where she had
been staying for several weeks.
Mrs. Klaasen is survived by five
soni and three daughters, Mrs.
William Haverdink of East Sauratuck, Mrs. George Keene of
Slolland, Mrs. Volkers, Harm and
John Slenk of Holland, Simon
Slenk of rural route 1, Holland;
Gem’t Slenk of Muskegon and Jake

|

_

- o

-

MEN’S BROTHERHOOD
E A RS EX-CON GRESSM
II

ceive a salary of $800 per year.
That the city engineer shall receive a salary of $2,160 per year.
Section 2—

That the salaries of thc various
officers hereinbeforementioned
shall be computedfrom their present term of office.
Section 3

—

This ordinance shall take immediate effect.

NICODEMUS BOSCH,
Mayor.
Passed: May 7, 1934.

That thc city inspectorshall re- Approved:May 8, 1934.
A

N

FROM

FINE FOODS

THOMAS STORES

C.

“Everyday Low
/!//

Prices’

W. Eighth

32

St.

C. Thomas Stores Prices Include 3% Sales Tax

Yet”

“Best

2V/2

Kansas Hard lb.
Wheat Flour Sack

Comar
Nut

friendliness.

The speaker was introduced by
Judge Fred T. Miles. Raymond

Lbs.

Smith, presidentof the society, presided.

evening. May 15. The following
which will continue the operations
Twelfth street, died Wednesday program has been arranged: song
to permit use by commercial, and followingan illness of several
by the audience; invocationby Mr.
pleasurecraft.
weeks. For many years he was Drck Van Dor Meer; ‘‘The Yodelconnected with the Holland Shoe
A one-act play of revolutionarycompany. Funeral services will he ing Cowboy," by Eddie Nieusma;
piano solo, Miss Mildred Schuptimes will be presented at the May conductedSaturday afternoon at
uert; a play entitled "The Pull
meeting in Plainwell of the Alle- 5 o’clock at the home with Rev. T.
Mack,” in which Mrs. John Hartgan county Federation of Wom- W. Davidson, pastor of Hope Re- horn. Mrs. Dick Miles, Mrs. Aran's clubs.
The ...—
musical
program
-----..i»,
a, n formed church, officiating.Burial
thur Neerken, Mrs. Dick Van Der
will he given by the Hopkins and | will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Meer, Mrs. Cora S. Prince and Mrs.
Mayland club. The Current Events i Surviving are the widow and a son, Clyde Sandy will take part. Prof.
club of Plainwell will be hosts in'Jark.
Clarence De Graaf will deliver the
the Plainwell Baptist church. Mrs.
address of the evening on the subJ. B. Zwemer of Saugatuck. the The last meeting of the season i ject. "Mother Understanding." Imcounty president, will report on the of the Lincoln school Parent- portant matters will be brought up
recent southwestdistrict meeting Teacher association was held on at the business meeting and reat Olivet.
Tuesday evening in the school freshments will be served by the
gymnasium. The program, in following committee:Mrs. H. C.
A car tipped over on US-31 be- charge of Miss Louise Henrekson’s Cook. Mrs. Dick Miles* Mrs. Paul
and Mrs. Ralph Van
tween Ferrysburgand Muskegon room, opened with selectionsby ,rFredrickson
1
.

383 Vi

The Holland High school band
To Provide for the Payment of
rendered its annual concert MonSalaries of Certain City Officers
day evening in the high school aufor the Year A. D. 1934-1935:
ditorium to a most appreciativeand
The City of Holland Ordains:
interested audience,Eugene F.
Section 1—
Heeter conducting in his usual able
That the city treasurershall remanner. The majority numbers on
the program were played by the ceive a salary of $1,600 per year.
entire organization, interspersed That the city attorney shall rewith cornet solos played by Corceive a salary of $800 per year.
nie Steketee;clarinet duets by KenThat the health officer shall reneth Vander Heuvel and Roger
ceive a salary of $800 per year.
Stroop.

Those present at the dinner were
privileged to hear John C. Ketcham. former representativefrom
the Fourth congressional district.
Mr. Ketcham attacked those who
seek to attack the integrity of high
public officials,who, he stated,
were honest in their convictions,
and did what they considered right
to the best of their knowledge.
Mr. Ketcham also touched upon
national and local politics. He
pointed out that a wet vote in the
recent repeal of the eighteenth
amendment meant a vote for the
shifting of the burden of taxation from corporationsto the beerdrinking workman. He stated that
the greatest need during the depression has been for a spirit of

meeting next Sunday.
The Netherlands.The funeral Ascension Day services were held
•ervice in U. S., 1918.
serviceswill be held Friday after- at the church Thursday evening.
noon at 2 o’clock from the First The minister spoke on the subject
If— “Peek-a-boo"
ahirtwaists
ly bruised.
Reformed church, of which Mrs. “The Meaning of Christ’s Ascenfirst appear, 1900.
1 Van
Andel was a member, Rev. sion into Heaven."
The Senior Endeavor meeting last
level of Lake Michigan is I James Waver officiating. Burial
|17— First Wild West show
Sunday was in charge of Miss
| the lowest in several years. Where will ho in Holland township cemevisits New York city,
Catherine Benedictwho gave a
a few years ago water extended tery.
1883.
very instructive tal kon “Choosing
| within a few feet of the hills there
our Vocations."
; are now beaches about 200 feet
Sun-Up" a three-act Kentucky
California becomes a
The regular meeting of the Willi wide. The depth of the channel 1 play, sponsored by the Young
province of Mexico,1822.
j averages
about 22 feet. Captain Women’s League for Service Union ing Workers Aid societywas held
(William Rosie, commander of the of the Reformed churches of Hol- in the church parlors Thursdayaft19-Henry VIII’s wife. Anr.a j U. S. dredge, Gen. Meade, which land classis, was presented at the ernoon. Mrs. B. J. Rosendah! and
Mrs. Clyde Sandy were the hostBoleyn, loses head, 1536.
j finishedoperations in Holland on
Carnegie gym Tuesday evening.
Pint regular air mail

15—

No.

AN ORDINANCE

Another feature on the evening’s
the singing of several
selections by Rev. L. L. Dewey, who

program was

accompaniedMr. Ketchum.

The members of the Men’s
the miles of tulip lanes and other
Brotherhoodof First Methodist
attractionson a tour of the city.
He will speak in Grand Rapids Episcopal church sat down to supper Monday evening in the parlors
Saturday night.
Mr. Thomas is a directorof the of the church, with Don Te Roller
League for Industrial Democracy and Fred Stokes, losers in a recent

Pure Rendered

>

membership
and attendancelwicon<«im the
and
nit- miiencun
American civil
Civil i^ioerues
Liberties .......
. ......
Union, associateeditor of the Na- itesL *n charge of the meeting. The
tion and the New Leader, and au- winning team was captainedby
Slenk of Holland; three stepthor of several books.
William Pratt. William Lindsay’s
children, Mrs. Henry Kragt of HolMr. Thomas joined the Socialist group captured second place.
land, and Mrs. Martin Deur and
party in 1!)17 because it was the Sixty-one members have been addPeter Klaasen of Fremont. Twentyonly large and influential organiza- ed to the rolls since December.
one grandchildrenand seven greattion that opposed the entrance of
grandchildren also survive.
this country into the World war
The Sunday school class taught
Funeral serviceswill be held on
and because his work with the un- by Mrs. Charles Kuyers was enterSaturday afternoon at 1 o’clock at
derprivilegedclass brought him to tained by her at the home of Mrs.
the home and at 1:30 o’clock at about i a. m. today. A woman James Barkel and Earl Van Port *'en‘ea realization of the need for dras- Henry Kuyers Saturday afternoon,
East Saugatuck Christian Re- reported the accident to the state and little Dale Van Port. Miss
1 tic economic
readjustment. Previ- the following members being presformed church, Rev. S. Miersma police and promisedto return lat- Ruth V er Hey of Hope college
VIRGINIA PARK
jous to that time he was a social
officiating.Burial will be in East
ent: Angeline Meeuwsen,Ruth and
er in the day giving a full report gave her oration“Duty Is to Kill,”
^ worker and preacher.
Saugatuck cemetery.
Irene Morren, Reka Siegers, Geron how the accident happenedand after which the Woodchoppers, The largest attended P.-T
a!?0
‘n Marion, Ohio trude Veltheer, ClarabellcBartels,
the damage. There was no one Raymond and Harold Kootstra and meeting of the season was held in
2
a «rradu1ate.0 Gertrude Slotman, Catherine,
CARD OF THANKS
hurt, and no names were taken by Simon Piersma,entertained with the Harrington school last Friday I| ^nvmusical selections.Reports of the evening. Mrs. Lester Knoll was Princeton and Imon Theological Jerine and Annie Mae Bekius,
the police. The car was left off
seminaries.
recent Parent-Teacher convention in charge of the program.
Winifred and Della Makin, FloIt is with deepest gratitudethat the highway until the return of
were given by Mrs. L. W, White
The "Ever-ReadyCircle" of the
mania and Maxine West, Jeanette
we thank our relatives, many the owner.
and Miss Helen Sprietsma.
_____ ..v
Re- Ladies' Aid met last Wednesday HOLLAND WOMAN DIES
friends, and neighbors who during
AT AGE OF 65 YEARS Vanden Bosch and Gladys Ten
charge A»f
<ji i ------------afternoon at
-- the home of Mrs. John
The new board members of the freshments were in ehaiKc
Brink. An afternoon of games and
our bereavementof husband and
mothers of Miss Henrekson’s room, j VanDerWerf with Mrs. Justin
father have shown many kind- Holland ( hristian Endeavor union
Mrs. Bert Vanden Brink, aged music was enjoyed. Dainty rei Kronemeyer assistingthe hostess.
nesses and deepest sympathy. The met at Trinity Reformed church
Mrs. Maurice Marcus
65 years, died Sunday at Cutlerville freshments were served by the
sudden passing of our dear one, with Henry Kleinheksel,new presiChristianschool circle No. 2 will jpg, New Jersey, has been visiting hospital where she had been con- hostesses.
Klaas Buurma, was a shock to us dent, presiding,with Miss Muriel meet at the home of Mrs. P. Selles, at the home of her parents, Mr. fined for a week. Mrs. Vanden
which was softened by your sym- De Witt acting as secretaryin the 50 Graves Place, Friday evening ami Mrs. George E. Heneveld.
Brink was born in The Netherlands
Gerrit Vander Hill, veteran railpathetic understanding and your absence of Miss Margaret Tibbe at 7:45 o’clock. Circle No. 3 meets
.rw.i.to
i.. mi.
The daughter, born
Mr. any
and and came to the United States with road employe, is flagman at th*>
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Harry
Kalbecause
of
illness.
Miss
Luella
Mrs. John L. Van Huis Sunday, has her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Krok- Eleventh-streetcrossing on the
thoughtful consideration. We eskee, when hut one and a half years
pecially wish to signify our ap- Nykerk was appointedchairman mink, 115 East Eighteenth street, been named Lois Ann.
Pere Marquette, succeeding Frank
on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Daven- old. The family settled in Holland, Girard. VanderHill, native of The
preciation to Rev. H. Van Dyke of the missionary committee; Miss
Michigan,
Mrs.
Vanden
Brink
makRose
Witteveen
(was
named
report
returned
last
week
from
an
and Rev. Wohritu for their comNetherlands,began his railroad
Ascension services were held by extended trip in the northern part ing her home here up to tho time
forting words and also to those porter,and Gerald Nykerk, chairwork at 22, serving 10 years on
the majority of Holland’s churche of the state, stopping at Big Rap- of her passing.
ithe track department and then
who sent floral tributes and fur- man of the recreational committee. Thursday evening.
She married Mr. Bert Vanden as brakeman and conductor, for
ids, Petoskey, Charlevoix and Odin
ther to those who loaned their au- The year's program as planned inlake.
Brink in 1893 and for many years a consecutive period of 42 years.
tomobiles on this occasion.Words cluded the registrationfor the anThe Junior Welfare league’s TuMr and Mrs. Ed Munson and they made their home at 137
At a regular meeting of the
fail to express our fullest appreci- nual state ( hristian Endeavorcon- lip Time dance will be given at
son. Ivan, and Alfred Berkompas West Fifteenth street, but owing Rainbow Girls the following ofvention to be held in Detroit on
ation.
the Warm Friend Tavern with Miss were in Niles, railingon the lat- to ill health. Mrs. Vanden Brink
ficers were- chosen: Miss Vivian
June 21 to 24. Each Christian En- Myra Ten Cate in charge of the
Sincerely,
ter's father, Albert Berkompas, for the past few years had been Decker, worthy adviser; Miss June
deavor society is endeavoringto program. She will be assisted by
MRS. K. BUURMA,
who is recovering from a serious making her home with her oldest McCormick, assistantadviser;Miss
sell registrationsfor the conven- Miss Dorothy Tasker. Miss Jewel
MR. & MRS. REIN V1SSCHER.
'laughter. Mrs. Fred A. Meyer, 140
operation at the hospitalthere.
Grovene Dick. Charity; Miss Lortion,
the
contest
to
continue
until
Huntley and Mrs. Sydney Tiesenga.
MR. & MRS. CARL A. BUURMA,
A roller skating party will he West Ninetenthstreet,Mr. Van- raine Vrieling,Hope, and Miss La
AND GRANDCHILDREN. June 7. Miss Lucille Boeve and The league is to sponsor a Seth given at the local clubhouse on Sat- den Brink passing away some years Verne Victor. Faith. Other ofMr. Gerald Nykerk served refresh- Parker program at Holland High urday evening. May 26. under the ago.
fices will he filled by appointments
Those surviving Mrs. Vanden by the worthy adviser. Public inIn the District Court of the Unit- ments. Morris Folkert is vice school auditorium on -M«^ 25, with auspices of the following members
ed States for the Western District president of the board and Lewis Miss Jean Herman in charge. The of the Woman’s club: Mrs. Ed Brink are four daughters, Mrs. stallationof officerswill be held
league at last night’s meeting also Munson, Miss Lulu Harrington, Fred A. Meyer of Holland, Mrs.
of Michigan, Southern Division- Verburg is treasurer.
May 24 following a dinner to be
decided to investigatea case rec- Mrs. Harry Maatman. Mrs. Ed Jacob Prins of Pella, Iowa, Mrs.
In Bankruptcy.
served at 6 o'clock to mothers and
ommended
by
the
county
nurse.
Richard
Van
Kenenaam
of
Holland,
A rain worth thousands of dolStreur. Mrs. Richard Cramer and
John H. Teusink, Bankrupt No.
fathers. Elections are held three
5694.
Mrs. C. Rosenberg. Lunches will Mrs. J. R. Steel of Detroit, and one times a year.
lars to farmers and city alike fell
Mr. and Mrs. John Dampen cele- be served and skates will he avail- son. Dr. John R. Vanden Brink of
To the creditors of John H Teu- for eight hours Wednesday night
Villa Park, Illinois; also a sister,
sink of Zeeland,County of Ottawa, and an inch of rain fell. Holland brated their thirtiethwedding an- able from 8 to 12 *i. m.
Mrs. George Peck of Detroit.
and district aforesaid. Notice is surely appreciated the rain for it niversary Saturday evening to-'
Funeral services were held on
hereby given that on the 1st day brought out the foliage and the gether with several friends and
of Mav, 1934, the said John H. tulip buds. The ground drank in relatives who gathered at their SELLS COFFEE FOR 75 YEARS Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
HOLLAND. MICH.
o’clock from the home of Mr. and
Teusink was duly adjudged bank- the rain and the parched lawns home in honor of the occasion. The
rupt, and that an order has been
The A & P stores this week have Mrs. Fred Meyer. 140 West Ninefairly glowed in a revived green party was a real surprise to the
made fixing the place below named
an unusual window display with a teenth street, and at 2 o’clockat
that
is beautiful. Trees almost Dampens. Games made up the
the Fourth Reformed church of
as the place of meeting of credigreater part of the evening’s pro- ton of coffee in sight. The firm has
tors, and that the first meeting of developed in sight as the steady
sold coffee for 75 years and this is which Mrs. Vanden Brink had been
gram,
prizes
being
awarded
to
creditors will be held at my office, downpour,with no wind, favored
the anniversary, The slogan this an active member for more than
Mrs. A. E. Dampen and Mr. Gerrit
Suite 845, Michigan Trust build- the new leafage. Farmers rejoiced,
week
is that in the list of custom- thirty years, with Rev. H. Van Matinees Daily 2:30- Even. 7&9
Bredeweg. Among those present
ing, Grand Rapids, Michigan, in those who had property in wooded
ers
grocery, say $1.00 worth, Dyke officiating. Burial took place
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Boone.
said district, on the 22nd day of sections and resort areas breathed
salesmanshipshould bring about in Holland Township cemetery.
Fri., Sat., May 11, 12
Mav, 1934, at 2 p. m., easternstand- easier and the long drought of Ifi Mr, and Mrs. Louis De Kraker, the sale of at least one pound of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave De Bruyn, Mr.
ard time, at which time the said days was broken.
coffee.
Frank Buck's
and Mrs. George Dampen, Her- On this pyramid of coffee from
Jacenty Chuchaja of River avecreditorsmay attend, prove their
claims, examine the bankrupt, elect
After an all-daysessionthe cor- man Gebbcn of Zeeland, Mr. and 8 o’clock to dated "Eddy Canter” nue and Jacob Vander Meulen, 130
a trustee and transact such other oners jury investigatingthe acci- Mrs. Simon Etterbeek and Miss coffee and many other popular West Fifteenth street, became citibusinessas may properly come be- dent of April 11 a few miles east Lou De Witt of Hastings, Mr. and brands, a large Dutch windmill re- zens at a naturalizationclass in
fore such meetine.
of Zeeland in which James Klyn, Mrs. Ben Dampen, Mr and Mrs. volves continuouslyand since there circuit court. Grand Haven, yesCHARLES B. BLAIR, 22, of Grand Rapids received fatal M. C. Westrate, Mr. and Mrs. Joe is no wind the wonderful aroma of terday. Chuchaja’s mother country
was Poland and
Vander Meulen’s
Referee in Bankruptcy.
“ Y
injuries, returnedits verdict de- Bronkhorst,Mr. and Mrs. G. the Java must cause the locomoMon., Tues., Wed., Thurs..
JARRETT N. CLARK,
claring "that Klyn came to his Bredeweg. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley tion. Or is it the Board of Public Thc NetheiIands'
Zeeland, Michigan,
May 14, 15. 16. 17
clock of a half
death by means of a motor vehicle Dampen. Miss Wilma Bronkhorst, Works? A large clock
Attorney for Bankrupt.
Misses
Lillian
and
Dorothy
Lam1 century ago and still telling time,
Notice — No claim will be re- accident due to negligence of both
Wallace Beery and Fay Wray
pen of
(donated by Williams, the Jeweler,
ceived for filing unless claim hark drivers, Harold Steeby and James
| is occupying a place of honor in the
in
la filled out, includingname, com- Vanden Bosch.” It was brought
Mi>s Lottie Teusink of Grand large coffee heap. Mgr. Jim Vos
plete address of claimant,together out by the several witnesses that
with amount claimed.
Seeby, driving a large Atlantic Rapids visited at the home of her Isays there is enough coffee there
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Teu- to serve everyone in Holland and
i
-ink last week.
(then some.

J

Tomato

Lbs.

No. 2

Alice
Brand

Tall

Can

,

1 *•
••
i

«•

_

•

Fresh

Tasty
Assorted Lb.
Instant Postum
Quickly Prepared

COFFEE
Thomas

4 oz. can

25c

Carnation Milk

Special

or Pet or Borden’s

3 Tall

Carefully Blended.
Ground to your order.

20c

Cans

Baking Soda
Arm & Hammer Brand
1 lb. box 7c

Always Fresh

i

ib.

2le

Baking Powder

K

...»

THEATRES

HOLLAND

Wild Cargo

~r"

C. Double Action

25 oz. Can

22c

Fancy

Red
Sockeye

Evergreen ||

Sweet

No. 2

J1

Corn v

CEREAL

Cans

Wi^^SEcon,y

VB"BlfcflBB

Wheat Fatina

CRACKERS
1

0

O lb.
Fresh Bakt O lb.1 Q
£ Box'OC Grahams ^bx’^C
lb. box Sodas or Grahams loc

Fresh Bakt

1

Soda

Pork and Beans

m
^

Campbell's

28 oz.

Cans

Yellow

Corn Neal

Lbs.

In Bulk

Fresh Fancy
Pack

Mackerel

1 lb.

-

Walt Disney

Post Toasties
Ginger Ale

I

Box

Cut outs on
And other Sunglow

drinks.

No

1

24 oz.

bottle charge

Libby’s

Potted Neat

cans

J

5

(

bottle

cans

Yellow

Lipton’s Tea

Label
Half lb.

Black Pepper

Golden Sun

Pkg.

No. 2

Fancy Whole

Beets

Can

!

Holland.

liUHI

mm

Wednesday.

INSIDE BEFPRE

Buehler Bros., Inc.

YOU

Lb.

Roast, Shoulder Center cutslb.

7©

Pig Hocks,

Lean Meaty,

lb.

Frankfurters and Bologna, lb.

Coffee

B. B. Special

Oleo, Golmar Nut, 3
Soap,

12^

12y2C

lb.

lbs. for

17c

2$C
i9c

Big Ben Laundry,

Cheese,

8c

Fill Cream,

ib.

16c

Strips Buehlw*
lb. 12c
Veal Roast, ^l, 12c Veal Steak, lb. 15c
Bacon

Attention Firmere— Sell us your Veal and
Chickens— Highest Prices Paid.

BUEHLER BROS.,

MICH.

Inc.,

PHONE

3661

GUEST

Bar

CLOROX

NIGHT

H. R. H.

Liquid Wash. Comp.
pt. 16c

the 9 o’clock performance and remain as our Guests to

Jack Pearl, Jimmy Durante
andZasu Pitts in “MEET THE

Kirk's Coco Castile
Lathers Easily in

14c

3 Bars

45

Haidwater

5c

POWDER

Cleans and Renews

Woodwork. Box 9c

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS

BARON.

THEATRE

kind of refrigerant

used in your refrigerator

Our next regular meeting will

Pork
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Bars

COLONIAL
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Boiling Beef

6^'

10c

lb.

PalmoliveSoap

The Soap

VIVA VILLA

Wed.May
—Attend

Naptha 10

sec

Specials for Sat.
Beef Pot Roast,

Pels

he on Wednesday, May

morning.

We want

ten members

Dutch costume to go down about
10 o’clockto march with it in thc
It is too bad we can’t promise
parade,
fall Marine De Fouw if
another surprise for the gang on
you can get away.
that night. Sympathies and con• • •
dolences are extended to those who
did not come out to the meeeing
And then, our own festival starts
on the 9th. After a short business at 1 p. m. on Saturday, the 12th.
session we all drove out to Dutch Members of the auxiliary who have
Strowenjans’place and had a party any type of a Dutch costume are
for him. It was his wife’s idea and urged to be in the first Tulip pait went over big. About fifty mem- rade which starts Saturday at 2
bers were there, includingthe Ger- p. m., May 12. This section will
man hand. Loads of sandwiches form directlyin back of the lewere available and together with gion band on Tenth street just west
a couple of card games and some of Columbia avenue.
• • •
music we had some fun.
Several members of the Grand
• • *
On Friday evening, the 11th. all Haven post visited us last Wedneshands and the cook arc invitedto day. They came down to get a few
meet at Licvense’sgarage to take pointers on howuto run their conpart in a tree planting bee. You cesiion at the Grand Haven oval.
are asked to be there as soon aft- They went with us to the party
er 5 p. m. as possiblewith a spade and we wonder how much they
or shovel. Should you be late, drive remember of what they learned

• •

the crew near Waukazoo. Let’s
all go and maintain our reputation

• •

•

This coming week is a busy one
reforesters and conservation- for everyone. The Legion and
ists.
auxiliary have become a part of the
city’s celebration. If you own a
* • •
Our float is already to go to costume and can’t Wear it, call the
Benton Harbor on Saturday. One commander and loan it to some
or two of the men will convoy it one your size. We want to keep
in evidence all week.
to the Blossom City early in

important.

You

if

Matinee daily at 2:30— Even- 7.9

Suffer

Carrene, Grunow’s exclu-

•

out toward the oval and you'll find about parks.

as

is

in

3.

sive refrigerant guarantees

Fri., Sat.,

May

With

12

11,

complete safety. In addition,

DOUBLE FEATURE

guarantees silent, smooth
and economical operation

Richard Barthlemeisin

of the refrig*

“A

MODERN HERO”

erator. You
can fasti it,

sa

it,

smell

PILLS

PROGRAM

it

Get

Box

Phillips Pile

Heather Angel in

“MURDER IN TRINIDAD”

Suppositories

and bold
it in your
it

Mon., Tues., May

band.

a Test

and

Free

15

14,

Spencer Tracy, Constance

Cum-

mings and JackOakiein

Many

Looking For Trouble

Gjumow
#

SUPER-SAFE REFRIGERATOR

Wed., Thura., May

16,

17

Mass
60

Forniture Store

W. 10(h

when

SUNDAY, MAY

Shady Lawo

lames Cogney in

“Jimmy

the

Gent" and Joan

Blondel! in “Convention City*

281 E.

16th

other remedies failed.

You can

get

them only

at

13

DOUBLE FEATURE

PROGRAM

sufferers with Piles

are getting good results, even

Tavern Drug Store
Florists

Phone 2652
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per guest of her friend, Miss Julia MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS
Miaa
Boyd of Hope
TO DINE AT ZEELAND will speak on the topic
Baker, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vander Rev. H. E. Oostendorp of the The Zeeland Ladies’Literary ao- Women.” Mrs. T. A. Dewey ia
her absence.
Mrs. Jesse Borton returnedto Zwaag and family were entertained Ninth Street Christian Reformed ciety will hold a mother-and-daughoral chairman of the prog
her home Sunday, having recovered at the home of John Wedevcen on church will conduct the services
here Sunday. Rev. S. Vroon will city hair*1 Frid#y’ May 18, #t the Reservations for 100 have
from an operation for appendicitisThursdayevening.
Miss Marjorie Selby, daughter of
made.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rouw- occupy the pulpit at Ninth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Selby, and at the Holland hospital.
horst
moved
last Thursday on the
The
Young
Peoples
society
was
Student C. Nettinga preached at
Mr. Lester Exo, both of Holland,
the Second Reformed church on farm of Jacob Brandsen at East led by Rev. S. Vroon Sunday evewere quietly married at Michigan
Crisp.
ning. His topic was taken from
Sunday.
City, Indiana, last Saturday, Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga Luke 10:42: "One Thing Is NeedMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Timmer and
announce the birth of a son on ful." Mr. Hubert Heyboer renRobert Hall officiating.
family visited friends in Grand May 1.
dered vocal solos accompaniedby
disciples.We need to cultivate the
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Rapids
Sunday.
Allen and Raymond Kooyers of Miss Anne Heyboer at the piano.
Mr. Fred Zigtermanwas pleasServicett in the Holland Theater, sense of His presence and power
DAY,
13
A baseballmeeting was held last Flint visited relativesin this vico
antly surprised Monday evening
Eighth Street, between College
in our lives today. Where can we
Monday
evening.
The
young
men
inity
over
the
week-end.
when friends gathered at the home
EAST 8AUGATUUK
She will remember Mother's Day— Will You?
and Columbia Avenuea
do this better than in the House of
decided to join forces and as a reLittle Miss WinifredTimmer
Rev. J. Canting, I’astor.
God? Come and worship with us. of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Dykstra, sult Hamilton will have only one visited school a few days last week.
East Seventeenthstreet, in his
Nothing can expieta the things you want to say on Moth*
A large group attended our soo
NOTICE! ! !
team this summer. Emery Mosier
Jack Knoll and Mr. and Mrs.
er’a Day hall1 so sincerely as flowers. Lovely, fragrant roa«#
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH honor, the occasion being his birth- was electedmanager. John Brink, Carl De Morrow from Holland ciety last Sunday evening. There
The change of location of the
. colorful, potted plants
. dainty sweet peas . • bright
Immanuel church services to the Corner Nineteenth and Pine Ave. day. Among those present were Jr., will captain the team. There called at the home of James Knoll will be church services next SunMr. and Mrs. Rufus Cramer, Mr.
day evening at East Saugatuck.
Holland theater for the next two Rev. Richard A. Elve, Minister
will be plenty of competition for Tuesday evening.
carnations
. They tell Mother how thoughtful you are, how
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bakker and
Mrs. Gerrit Van Lente from Ben10:00 a. m.— Morning service. and Mrs. Bernard Dieters, Mrs. the various positions.The grounds
Sundays while the tulip display is
much you care.
special Mothers’ Day service Jacoba De Jong and daughter, will be in excellent shape and prac- ton Harbor is caring for her moth- family were the guests at the home
in the armory.
May we suggest that you come in early to chooae her
Miss
Fredericka
De
Jong.
with a message on ".Mother — a
a. m.— Prayer meeting.
tice started this week. Now for er, Mrs. Gerrit Bartels,this week. of their son. John Bakker. the occaflowers? We’ll gladly assist you.
Dorothy
Weener,
who
is working sion being a surprise to their
Soul-Winner."
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Van Apple- the first game!
in Grand Rapids, was the guest of
11:15 a. m. — Bible school.
Sermon, ‘‘The Tabernaclein the
Merton Dangremond has ob- her parents,Mr. and Mrs. II. Wee- daughter in Holland, due to hei
doorn of East Thirty-secondstreet
birthday.
4:00 p. m.— Children’shour. An
Wilderness.”The golden ark and
tained the position as accountant ner, Sunday.
were given a surprise when sevinterestinghour for your child.
the mercy seat.
for
the
emergency
relief at AlleMr. and Mrs. Gerald Bonselaar
Mr.
and
Mrs.
HenVy
Zwiers
and
eral of their friends gathered at
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meet11:30 a. m. — Sunday school.
Mrs. Ben Jacobsen assisted their of Noordeloos, Luella Evan Wa238 River
Phone 9496
their home in honor of their twen-i^8”’
. ...
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail serv- ing. Mr. Allan Heeringa will be ty-fifth wedding anniversary.A , Andrew1 Rubbers and ch.ldren. mother. Mrs. Ben Bartels, with the beke and Frances and Burdette
the special speaker.
ices.
program of games, music and iJ^hus and Mildred.Aileen Dangre house cleaning Friday.
Bonselaar of Holland, Roger Eu7:30 p. m.— Evening service. The
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship.
Lester Dams, who was seriously gene Voss and Eugene Timmer of
readings constitutedthe evening’s mond and ^ar>' Lubbers, were in
Sermon, "The Church of Perga- pastor will speak on a subject program. The Van Appledoorn’s Benton Harbor last week, Wed- ill and who was improving nicely Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
mos, or Sitting in the Devil’s Seat." which concerns Holland at the preswas taken to the Holland hospital Kempker of Douglas were visitors
were the recipientsof a beautiful nesday.
All visitors welcome to hear the time— "Is It Sinful to Take a
Thursday
and was operated on for of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bonselaar
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Hagelskamp
silver tray. Among those present
appendicitis.He in doing nicely. of East Saugatuck,the occasion
word of God and enjoy the message Drink?"
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit Mich- and daughter, Eunice, were dinner
The evening services will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenewould
which brings peace, encouragement
beingbeing Mrs. Bonselaar's birthmershuiren, Mr. and Mrs. Albert guests at the home of Mr. and
in the church auditorium, corner
and blessing.
Klomparens,
Mr. and Mrs. William Mrs. Gerald Hagelskamp of AlleNineteenth
and
Pine,
instead
of
I will say of the Lord, He is my
Vanden Beldt. Mr. and Mrs. Henry gan, last Sunday evening.
refuge and my fortress;my God the Woman’s Literary club because
Mr. and Mre. Ben Veneklaasen
De Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Warner, Mr.
dren visited at the home of her of a beautifulgift.
of the Tulip Festival.
in Him will I trust.— Ps. 91:2.
and
Mrs. Evert Westing, Mr. and were in South Bend, Indiana last parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Miss Irene Vander Ploeg of
Thursday evening, 8 o'clock—
o
Mrs. Henry Kooycrs, Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday.
Grand
Rapids was a visitor of Mr.
Schemper,
Tuesday.
Midweek service praise, prayer and
BEREAN CHURCH
that gives you the
Mrs. J. A. Roggen, Antoinette C. Van Der Heuvel from Holland and Mrs. Van Dis for the weekFrank Kooyers, Mr. and Mrs. Corsermon.
Nineteenth Street and Maple Ave.
nelius Vryhof, Mr. and Mrs. Si- Kuite, JosephineKaper and Ella called on John Knoll Sunday after- end.
Dr. I). Veltman, Pastor.
Mr. Herman Volkers was unable
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH mon Dykstra. Mr. and Mrs. H. Roggen attended a missionary rally noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Veldhecr to take care of his Sunday school
9:30 a. m. — Services in th^IToT
Holleboomand Mr. and Mrs. Jake at Zeeland last week, Friday eveand son from North Holland vis- class because of the illness of his
land language.Sermon topic, "The West Tenth Street. Half Block Schaap.
! ning.
at the home of their parents,
West of Post Office.
Pitying Christ.”
A large number of Hamilton ited
mother.
Insulation
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai, Monday.
"The Church with the Revolving
folks
attended
"sun-up"
at
the
CarThere were quite a few visitors
"When pity dwells, the peace of
The
eighth
grade
had
its
examMrs.
Brusse,
Miss
Fisher,
Mrs.
Cross"
negie gym last Tuesday evening.
God is there.”— Whittier.
inations in the local school Inst of Hamilton, Overisel,Graafschap
Rev. T. G. R. Krownlow, Minister Kelly, Mrs. M. H. Baskett. Mrs.
entertained
and Holland at East Saugatuck
"No night so long, but He Parsonage: 69 West Tenth Street POe’ Nor* Mrs. Andrew Pos.m., The Bridge club was
1.7, *«kTrT week.
Sunday evening.
soothes and stills ’til the daylight
Mrs.
(filbert
I^iubcher,
Mrs.
W
.
B.
/
Mrs.
Howard
Thorman
of
MusOffice Phone: 2755
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bakker were
rims the skies." — Charles P. Cleave.
kegon
spent
a
few
days
at
the
home
Elferdink.
Mrs.
William
Lowry.
evcn,nK:
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship
2:30 p. m. — Children’s hour.
Mrs.
L.
M.
Ketchum
and
Mrs.
M-40
is still in bad condition. The of her sister. Mrs. Eva Brady, last guests of their son, John Bakker
with sermon. Sermon topic, “Our
of Holland, last week, the occasion
7:30 p. m. — Service in the EngA special service in hon- erett Fish, all of Holland. Mrs. j mud holes of a few weeks ago week.
being a surprise party in honor
Vh language. Continuation of Mothers."
Angus
De
Kruif and Mrs. How- are now dangerous soft spots. SevThe
infant
son
ot
Mr.
and
Mrs.
or of our mothers. Mothers' Day
the series on Romans: "Righteousard
Miller of Zeeland, and Mrs. eral men have been busy on this Gilbert Hop, Alvin Wayne, and the "f llhJoir darter, celebratingher
music by the vested choir. There
ly Justified.”
Carl Hoffman and Mrs. C. V. road every day, but seem to be un- infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter birthday.
(will be a reception of new members.
“One of the great errors of mod- The Saci ament of Baptism will be Swartout of Allegan motored to able to ‘patch up" these spots.
Wolters,Howard Wayne, were bapGrand Rapids Friday afternoon The Lad es’ Missionary society tized Sunday.
lern evangelicalism has been to
administered for adults and chilHattie Zeldenrust has returned
identifyjustification with pardon.
where they were the guests of of the F.rsl church met at the home
13969-May 26
dren.
Mrs. Chester Sulkers of Holland at of Mrs. George Schievink last week, to her home after working in HolJustification is more than pardon."
11:30 a. m. — Bible school. Mr.
STATE OK MICHIGAN— Th* Proland for a few weeks.
— Sir W. Robertson Nicoll.
the Herpolsheimer tea room. Fa- Thursday afternoon.
H. K. Goodwin, superintendent.
The South "ofiviT chorus, under 1 bait Court for th* County of Ottawa,
Lewis Johnson, who has purvors
for the guests consisted of
At itssion of said Court, hald at
6:30 p. m.— Epworth League.
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
corsages which beautifully deco- chased the C. Lucasse building,is the directionof Foster Van Vliet, th# Probata Offlcain tha City of Grand
7:00 p. m.— The golden half hour
began
its
summer
meetings
MonOne and one-half miles west of city
rated the tables at which a four- making extensive improvements.
of sacred organ music, William
day evening. Seventeen were pres- Haven in said County, on the 9th day
limita on US-31.
course luncheon was served. Con- The building will be moved back
Welmers at the organ.
ent. They decided to meet every •)f Mar, A. D. 1^34
. Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
tract bridge was played after the and remodelled. Lewis has another
You can save fifteen minutes every time you
7:30 p. m.— A special service in
Present: Hon. Cor* V*ndfwater
two weeks beginning May 16, at 8
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. honor of the daughters of our luncheon, with prizes going to big plan up his sleeve, but before o’clock.
Judge of Probate.
cook with the intense heat of gas and serve your
Sermon. “Sin and Motherhood." mothers. Sermon topic, "The Mrs. John Kelley. Mrs. J. J. Brusse that can be published the lady’s
Mr. and Mrs. William Overbook
In the Matter of the Estate of
meals with perfect regularity. Turn a valve and
consent must be obtained. Anyway,
Heidelberg Catechism. Lord's Day Daughter." Extra music by the and Miss Mildred Fisher.
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
WILLIAM TAYLOR, Deceased
we are keeping our ear to the Brouwer were entertained at the
III. Anthem by the Central Park choir.
cooking starts immediately.
Otto P. Kramer and Frank Gaibrerht
Mrs. Fred Hoek and Mrs. Her- ground.
male choir.
home of James Knoll Sunday eveThe following questions will be
having filed in said conrt thrir petition,
man Dieters were hostesses at a
The Woman’s Church league is ning.
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school. answered:
Flexibility in the oven—the thermostatgives
praying foe licerse to sell the interest
shower given Thursday evening in inviting the Woman’s Missionary
Strangers are always welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Haan from
If it is wrong to dance why
of
said
estate
in
certain
real
estate
you
automatic heat control. For surface cooking
2:30 p. m.— Junior ChristianEn- does it say in Eccl. 3:4 "There is a honor of Mrs. Steven Dieters,for- and King's Daughters’ societies of Holland visited at the home of Ben
therein described;
merly Miss Johanna Van Liere. the First Reformed church to a Kuite Thursday.
deavor meeting. Allen Drew Miles time to dance"?
the turn of a valve adjusts the heat to any speed
It it Ordered,that the
Among those who were present to fellowship meeting in the church
Mrs. William Eelman, Mrs. Lewwill be the leader. Topic. "Lend2
Should I discourage my boy
you want. Only GAS can give you such absolute
Kamphuis
and
Mrs.
Markus
honor Mrs. Dieters were Mias parlors next Tuesday evening. May
29th Day el May, A D 1934
ing a Helping Hand at Home."
and girl to smoke when I smoke
control of cooking.
6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian En- myself. I am at u loss to know Cynthia Schipper. Miss Hilda (15. Rev. Charles Stoppels of Beth- Vinkemulder motored to Giand at tan o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Scholten, Miss Emma Hoek, Misftpa el, Holland, will give the address Rapids recently.
Probate Office, be and It hereby apdeavor society. Topic. "Qualities what to say to my children.
o
jMablo and Marguerite Stegink,
pointed for h'.aringtaid petition, and
SCHOOL NOTES
Economical cooking gas costs less than any
that Make Gpod Mothers."
Should unconverted people be
ZUTPHEN
Miss GertrudeDieters, Mrs. John
thatallpersona
interestedin said ea
Dr.
Ketchum
of
Gary,
Indiana,
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. allowed to teach Sunday school
other
fuel, and the Magic Chef gas range is built
state appear before said court, at said
Boeve, Mrs. L. Stegink, Mrs. Hoek. has been procured to give the comSermon. "The Burning Bush." The classes ?
time
and
place,
to
show
cause
why
a
for
economy
in cooking.
Mrs. Herman Garvelink, Mrs. Joe mencement address to the graduMiss Harriet Venema and Miss
male choir will sing the spiritual.
Why not close up the prayer
G.
Schipper. Mrs. H. H. Klein- ating class of the local school on Pearl Nederveld of (Hand Rapids license to sell the interest of tnld es"Go, Down Moses."
meeting; is it really worth while?
were Sunday visitors at the home tate in said real estate should not
You can’t surpass GAS
it is the cheapest,
Dr. Brownlow will preach at hcksel and daughter, Goldie, Mr. Thursday evening, May 24. Many of the latter’s parents,Mr. and be granted;
"Lo, I am with you always!"
and Mrs. John Henry Scholten, will remember Dr. Ketchum as the
cleanest,
quickest
fuel
for
cooking.
Thus spoke the Lord Jesus to His both services.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bonselaar, Mr. speaker at the evening meeting of Mrs. Ed Nederveld and family.
It is Further Oedarad, That public
The membership papers of Mr. notice thereof be fcivenby publication
and Mrs. Herman Dieters, Henry the county Sunday school convenStop in or phone and we’ll furnish complete detion held here. The public will be and Mrs. John Brink anil family of a copy of this ordar foe three aucWanted: Three or four Jersey Dieters and Steven Dieters.
of
the
First Christian Reformed cessive weeks previous to said day of
tails
on installationand operating costs. "
invitedto attend and seats will be
new milch cows or to freshen soon
church of Zeeland and Mrs. Wil- haarinA in the HollandCity News, t
HAMILTON
reserved for the gue^ of the gradand one hundred twenty-fivewhite
liam Ensing of the Central Ave- newspaper printed and circulatad ie
Mrs. B. Voorhorst and sons, Chet uates.
leghorn laving pullets. Address
,
• nue Christian Reformed church of
said county.
1
and
Bernard,
visited
relatives
in
Box 100, Holland City News.
The eighth grade graduation ex- > HoIlan() havc beeM receivedby the
Allegan during the week-end.
erciscsfor Heath township will be local church.
CORA VAN DEWATER,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat held in the local auditorium Friday
Miss Laura Ter Haar of Zeeland
JudA* of Probata.
tree
and
family
visited
the
Ted
Kuicks
evening, May 18. The following was the guest of Miss Ethel BrowDR. SAMPSON’S OFFICE
Telephone 3138
Holland, Michigan
Harrirt
Swart
of Grand Rapids Sunday.
teachers have been preparing the er Sunday.
Country Club Addition on
FOR RENT— Fine cattle pastureRegister of Probate
Henry D. Strabbing,Alvin Strab- program: Misses Ruth Remink, At the consistorymeeting of
East Eighth Street.
yearlings, $3; 2-year-olds and
older, $4, the season. JACOB Glasses are coming up in price. ing and Ben Rankens motored to Alice Pratt, Dora Bethman, Jose- April 30 the following young peoVANDE ZANDE. Hamilton. Mich.. The optical houses have raised Cadillaclast week, Saturday, on a phine Kaper, Guttens and Verbeek. ple made confession of faith:
R. R.
p3t22 their prices and necessarily we fishing trip.
The Burnips high school nine Misses Rosena Heyboer. Lula Artz,
must do the same. If you want
Several of the Hamilton folks played the local baseball team on Jeanette Kamps, Jeanette Peuler,
glasses at present low price order attended the services at the Bethel Thursday. Lubbers and Johnson Ruth Ensink, Lena Roelofs, GarFOR SALE— Young cows due to at once.
Reformed church of Holland last pitched for Hamilton, while Leig- rietta Looks and Frances Roelofs.
freshen in Sept, and Oct. HENRY
Sunday to hear a former pastor, heidt caught. The local team lost Messrs. Herbert Heyboer, Martin
VANDE BUNTE. Allegan No. 3.
Rev. John Ter Louw.
but it is looking forward to its Ver Hage, Tim Kalman. Marvin
Phone
3tp22 FOR SALE— Walnut bed, double
John Haakma and Genevieve last game with the same team at Heyboer and John Kalman. They
will make public confessionof faith
coil spring and mattress. 349 Kooiker visited friends in Kalama- the ball park Thursday.
a few weeks hence.
West 17th
p3t21 zoo Sunday.
The ninth grade class and the
Ladies of the local church attendPURITAN BEAUTY SHOP
A very large crowd attended the teachers of the local school enjoyed ed the Ladies’ Union at the FourPermanent Wave Specials!
FOR SALE— Lot at Twenty-sec- auction sale of the T. Elenbaas a wiener and marshmallow roast teenth Street Christian Reformed
explained by the
H.
(Genuine Eugene (Specia*)
ond and Van Raalte avenue. farm last week, Friday. Prices Friday night after climbingMt. church of Holland Thursdayafter$5.50
What have you to offer. Address were good. The family will reside Bald Head at Saugatuck and hiking noon and evening.
Genuine Frederics Croquinole
box 18, News Office.
in town on East street.
from there to Lake Michigan.
Mr*. Frank Vander Molen and
Si. 50
Henry Nyenhuis attended the
Mr. G. V. Foies visited the local Evelyn of Grand Rapids spent
Call 2596 for Appointment
meeting of the particularsynod of school Thursday.
Thursday with her mother, Mrs.
WANTED— Relatives of the late Chicago at Roseland, Illinois,last “Clean-Up" Week was observed Dick Vander Molen.
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS
Mrs. B. J. Grooters of Boyden, week, Wednesday,and Tuesday as
Miss Catherine Ederveen of
Chased Runaway Train Ten town, to communicate with DR. a delegatefrom the local First Re- at the school by raking the grounds Pasadena,California,is spending
and
washing
the
desks in the
Miles — and Averted Disaster. He- N. A. BOLSTAD at Boyden. Ia.
a month with her parents,Mr. and
formed church.
building recently.
roic Action of a Railroad Crew
Janet Vander Naald of Coopers-1 The backstops for the tennis Mrs. William Ederveen.
Told in a Thrilling Articlein The FOR SALE— Large size child's bed;
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nederveld atC., April 30, 1934
villc was a guest of Mrs. M. H. court have been erected and other
American Weekly, the .Magazine length about 5 feet; in good con- Hamelink Sunday.
work is being done on the grounds tended the funeral servicesof the
Distributedwith
SUN- dition; spring included. Inquire at
Mrs. William Ten Brink spent of the local school. This has been latter’s sister, Mrs. Tena Hondorp,
R. D.
President
DAY’S CHICAGO HERALD AND 152 East Sixteenthstreet.
of Grand Rapids on Saturday.
the past week-endat the home of made possibleby the money donatMr. and Mrs. William Ensing
EXAMINER.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kurz of Hol- ed by the tenth grade. Thus all
First
Bank,
entertained their brother and sisland.
the young people of the community ter, Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks,
For Sale — 5 acres in the village
Gladys Lubbers is spending a are urged to use the tennis court of Hudsonville Friday.
Michigan
SALE — New Kalamazoo of Coopersvilleon U.S.-16. Good week at Benton Harbor as Miss since it has been repaired.
Miss Marian Locks was the sup
house,
large
hen
house.
14
acres
range. 129 East Twenty-second
dear Don
3tp20 strawberries.J. W. Lang, Coopersville,Mich. Phone 92-22. 3tp20

Allegan. Nancy Van Dla la staying at the Lubbers home during
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Michigan Gas

&

Electric Co.

3.

Deposit Insurance

715F31.

Street.

As

Honorable Arthur

Vandenberg

UNITED STATES SENATE
Washington, D.

NEXT

Mr.

Matheson,

State

FOR

Holland,

street.

My

FOR

SALE—

Oliver Typewriter.

GIRL

Care Holland City News.

for general housework

at

Central Park: to go home nights.
State particulars and referencesin
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free answering. Write Box 26, care
service given on dead or dis- Holland City News.
abled horses and cows. Natify us

promptly.Phone 9746,

collect.

HOLLAND RENDERING WKS.
6340

WANTED

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

LOUIS PADNOS
Wants to Buy All Kinds of Scrap
Material.Old Iron, Radiators,Old
Batteries and other junk. Best
market price; also fin'd and sugar
bags.
190 East Eighth

St.

Holland

Phone 2905

By ANN PAGE
'T'HE tender cut# of beef and lamb
1 are relativelyexpensive just now
but veal, pork and the forequarter
cuts of beef are still at low budget
level*. Theaa meata require long slow
cooking to be at tbeir beat Flab la
plentifuland fairly cheap.

Green peas are lower than

WANT TO SELECT a reliable
young man, now employed, with
FORESIGHT, fair education and
mechanical inclinations,who is
l

willing to train spare time or eve-

nings in Holland to qualify as IN-

STALLATION and SERVICE

ex-

pert on all types of Electric Refrigerators. For interview write,
giving age and present occupation.
UTILITIES ENGINEERING IN-

STITUTE, 404 N. Wells

Street,

In

months. Asparagus Is plentiful,a*
are also beds, carrots, cabbage and

aplnach.

'

Pineapples are plentiful,strawberries are cheap and very good and the
first cherries are In market Canta-

loupe and honeydeware becoming
plentifuland reaaonably priced.
Here are three Sunday dinner
menus:
fairly

Low Coat Dinner
Ground Beef Loaf
Onion*
Bread and Butter
Cherry Whip

Potatoes

Chicago, Illinois.

Tea or

Coffee

Milk

,

Medium Coat Dinner

Dr. C. L. Loew
Dentist

Braiaed Chuck of Beef
Potatoea Carrots and Peas

Bread and Butter
Rhubarb and StrawberryPie
Milk

Coffee

Very Special Dinner

Wool worth Building,
2 East 8th St.

Holland, • Michigan

Parsley

Cantaloupe
Roast
Potatoes In Cream
Green Beans
Tomato Salad with Dressing

Pork

'

Hours: 8:30-12i00-1.00-600

®je
MAY

£j>untiaj> &rf)ool

IS, 1934

le&son

an honest answer to that question, sus told them they should pay what
but they were hoping that what- they owed. But then, too, they
"Christian Citizenship"
ever Jesus' answer was to the ques- were citizens of the kingdom of
—Matthew 22:15-22. 33-40 tion it would furnish ground for God. They acknowledgedHis sovserious accusation against Him. If ereignty and in this realm and to
HENRY G BERLIN GS
He answereddirectly with a "yes” this ruler they must also pay. Thus
the people would hate Him. Here living in two worlds they must pay
Jesus had severe and bitter ene- would start a great wave of un- the taxes of two worlds. We may
mies. They were bent on entisp- popularity against him. If he an- not like Ceasar and we may be
ping him. They had the hope of swered directly with a "no" then pursuaded that we cannot endorse
making Him say something that there would be ground for the all that Ceasar stands for and
would react badly upon Himself. charge of treason to the Roman does, but yet we owe something to
They used all their resources to government. Little did they care Ceasar and we must pay what we
this end. They put their heads about loyalty to the government, owe. The fact of the matter is that
together so that in their combined but they were mightily concerned the realm of Ceasar is within the
ingenuity they might evolve some- about getting something against realm of God or the realm of God
thing that would enable them to put Jesus.
may be brought to bear upon the
Well, Jesus did not answer either realm of Ceasar and so influence
Jesus in a corner. They brought
forward their most skillful men. with a “yes" or a "no.” He saw the realm of Ceasar. Of course,
They resorted to every dialetical through their subtlety. Their trick we must not so mix them un that
trick. They commandeered every was as plain as their faces. He we will not be able to tell the one
clever scheme. They employed was not to be caught. He was no from the other. Ceasar must go
every cunning device to make Je- innocent abroad. His keen mind about his business and do it in the
sus say what would result tragi- pierced at once to the very heart fields of time, but he will be a betcally to Him. They wanted to con- of their Satanic purpose. So out ter and greater Ceasar if he recogdemn Him out of His own mouth. of their mouths he condemned nizes the fact that his citizens are
So they came to Him with differ- them. By the use of the Roman subjects of and owe a duty to God.
ent kinds of questions—questions coin he practicallymade them'' an- He has no right to claim what God
which had all kinds of subtleties in swer their own question and with cannot allow. And God never
majesty He said that they should claims anything that belongs to
them.
One of the questions of today’s render to Ceasar the things that Ceasar. And surely it is true that
lesson grew out of their own ex- were his and unto God the things he who renders unto God the things
perience. They were a people who that are God’s.
that are God’s sees to it that CeaHow fair and just and clear was sar gets all that is due him.
were groaning under their burden
of taxes. They hated the people that answer. If the Jews used the
We have a way of saying that
to whom they had to pay a portion Roman coins and so were subject religion and politics do not mix.
of their taxes. They hated Rome to the Roman governmentand were In a sense that is true, but it is
and there was hot rebellion in their under its protectionand were the most eminently true that religion
souls every time they had to pay creatures of its blessings,insofar in its best sense lifts politics from
taxes to this empire. So the pay- as it was the dispenserof blessings, the lowest levels to the highest.
ment of these taxes was a subject thev they were in duty bound to To a God-fearing man in politics
return for the same. It the state is a realm in which God
of constant debate among them. make a it
Out of this fact of their lives they was not fair to receiveand not to is seeking to promote social order
dragged an opportunity with the give. It was fair to accept citi- and human welfare. The reason
hope of getting Jeaua into trouble. zenship, however unwillinglythis so much trouble comes upon us in
hip was accepted, and not Ceasar’s realm is because so many
Here is their catch-question:
for this citizenit lawful to give tribute unto
•liticianahave banished God and
»

:

—

This will reply to your letter of April 25th. There
should be no misunderstandingregarding the nature and
permanence of the federal deposit Insurance. Confusion
evidently arises because we are now working under the socalled "temporary" formula. But this formula is "temporary" only in that it differentiatesfrom the subsequent
"permanent" formula already written Into the law.

The so-called "temporary"formula Insures deposits up
to $2500. The so-called "permanent" formula insures deposits above $2500. The so-called "temporary’formula
is automatically succeeded by the ’permanent’ formula on
July 1, 1934 (unless Congress extends this date to July
1, 1935). In any event— and this is the important point
—depositors are continuously protected by federal deposit
Insurance under either the "temporary" or ‘permanent*
formula (depending upon which one Is In force). In other
words , deposits up to $2500. will

ALWAYS

be insured hereafter;

and the only remaining question Is In regard to the time
when deposits in excess of $2500 become Insured.
If I have not made this situation clear I shall be
very glad to hear from you again.
With warm personal regards and best wishes,

Cordially and faithfully,
A. H. VANDENBERG.

Deposits in the FIRST

STATE BANK are

“Continuously’’

protected under “temporary’’ and “permanent” insurance
Federal Deposit Insurance to the greatest extent
law for any bank.

BEECHWOOD BOOSTERETTES

Loc&l

BOY, GIRL CONFERENCE
There will be afternoon and eveMany Attend
ning
open
members
A boy and
conference
junior and senior high
The Beechwood Boosterettea
4 H Club Meet
Rev. Mr. Drukker’s
be
ing planned by members of the
Held their annual meeting Wedharmony with
general theme
nesday evening at which the
Zeeland High school Zeta club and
of the conference which will be
at Grand Haven Girl Reserve club and
lowing officers were elected
be held “Boy and
Relations.”

ELECT OFFICERS

News

GULLS S0LVE CLAM PR0BLEM
Wisconsinis the home of wise
herring gulls. It appears that gulls

sessions,

girl

folChildren of Mrs. Lina Ter
are fond of clams, but how to get
for
Louw’s and Mrs. H. Van Tongerthe meat out of a closed clam shell
the ensuing year: Mrs. Anna Woen’i catechism classes of Sixth Reformed church were entertainedat was a problem that confronted the john, president; Mrs. Elsie Jalbirds until they found that by ding, first vice president; Mrs.
a party Wednesday afternoon.Folgrasping a clam in their bill, soar- Lena Plakke, second vice presilowing a program of games played
on the lawn under the direction ing high over a concrete highway dent; Mrs. Hester Riemersma,secof Rev. J. Vanderbeek, the hostr and dropping it the shell would be retary; Mrs. Marie Scott, treasesses, assisted by Mrs. Vander- dashed to pieces but the meat urer, and Mrs. Jennie Arnold, corsponding secretary.
beek and the Misses Vera and saved. So now Wisconsin herring
Mrs. Clara Decker’s team won
Alma Vanderbeek, served refresh- gulls are littering the concrete
ments to the 45 children present. highways with broken clam shells four of the six games of volley
• • •
causing great numbers of blowouts. 'ball played, Mrs. Darlene Rie. mersma’s team winning two games.
The Eagle lodge at its regulat
The members of the executivecommeeting elected the following ofThe Montello P.-T. association mittee served refreshments.
ficers lor the ensuing year: Louis
Haight, elected worthy president; meets Friday evening in the school.
The Eunice Aid societywill meet
Thomas McCarthy, worthy vice A fine program has been prepared
president;C. L. Kuite, secretary; by the committee, Including Mrs. in Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church FiMay afterNicholas Vander List, treasurer; McClay and Mrs. Nyland.
.............

....................................

noon,

• •

.

HOLLAND RURALS HAVE WINNERS; BEECHWOOD SCHOOL
EXCELS

will
in the high school gymnasium,Friday, May 18.

’ Rev. Raymond Drukker, pastor
of Trinity Reformed church, Grand
Rapids, will be principalspeaker.

The county-wide Achievement
Day for 4 H club members of Ottawa county, held May 2-8 at the
Armory in Grand Haven, was well
attended. The attendance was 600
persons, including 350 club members. Many parents, teachers and
leaders of 4 H clubs were in attendance to view the exhibits and

g T _

•

*

New Chrome

ton

.

Plated

_ _

_

Many

fine exhibits

of

articles

%

1

Wolvius officiating.
Active pallbearerswere William

Lee Lillie,Jr.; Coopersville.

Visser, Theodore Kuiper, John
Overbeek. John Kobes, Gerrit
Heneveld, G. Visscher, J. Nyboer
and J. Elenbaas.
Twenty former consistory mem-

Howard Irish, Coopersville.
Nick Van Wiegeraen,Coopers-

Wm. Riemersma,Coopersville.

ville.

Max

Gem

the many friends of the Buurmas
were numerous and beautiful.
Relatives and friends from Detroit. Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo,
Chicago,Muskegon and Allegan
and many from Holland attended
the funeral services.
son, manager of Grand Rapids and
o
"big chief" of the lodge, will also
be in the party.
LOCAL MAN OPENS

Micromatic

-

RAZOR

ICE

-

CREAM PLANT

The

recent opening of the
Humpty-Dumpty shop at 59 East
Eighth street is of special inter-

25c
Special with Blades

Peck’s Drug Store
Cor. River & 8th

est to many residentsof Holland,
inasmuch as Mr. L. H. Barber for
37 years a resident of Castle Park,
is the owner. Mr. Isaac Van Meter
Veatch is plant manager of this
new and flourishingindustry. A
featureof the businessis the large
variety of flavors in ice creams
and sherbets which are carried in
stock at all times. Novelties such
as chocolate coated liars. Dixie
cups, etc., are also carried, and the
company is equipped to turn out
special center molds for parties.

Gilbert’s, Kupfer

s,

Gobelin’s,

Packed Special for Mother’s Day

in the foreward.
The historyof the tulip is fully
described and several pictures of
tulip times of the past, including
the interior flower show and Centennial park, are given. There is
also a map of Black lake and Lake
Michigan, picturing all the attrac-

An Early Wedding Breakfast
Grapefruit filled with White
Grapes

Popular Prices

25c

to

2.00

FricasseedChicken
Heinz Rice Flakes Muffins
Heinz Currant or CrabappleJelly

pkg.

Coffee
* •

Cream
•

Later Wedding Breakfast or

MODEL DRUG STORE
HOLLAND, MICH.

Luncheon
Chilled Heinz Tomato Juice
or
Cantaloupe or Honey Dew Melon

Creamed Sweetbreadsand Mushrooms in Bread Patties

6i

We Have On
In our

«how room

a large

Display

assortmentof hardy

Heinz Ripe Mission Olives
Heinz Sweet Midget Gherkins
Celery
Fresh Fruit Salad with Cheese
Dressing
Assorted Sandwiches
Ice
Small Cakes
Bride’s Cake

Cream
Coffee

a •

plants, annuals,evergreens, roses, etc.

man, Anna Neuman.
Second Year— Margaret Ernst,

Get Your Seed

invito

you

Holland Seed

to

come

in

and see them.

& Landscape

Co.

Garden Beans and Sweet
Corn, Cabbage and ToFarmers! Treat

Wedding Receptions
Assorted Sandwiches
Tea Cakes and Cookies
Tea and Coffee
Salted
Mints

Nuts

Molded Ice Cream
Tea and Coffee
Salted Nut* Mints

your Seed

Potatoes with Formalde*

Hyde. 30c a pd. Per

gallon

$1.89

Sudan Grass and Soy
Beans make
good
feeding crop. All Idnds
seed corn. Disinfect
your seed corn with
Semison, Jr.

a

Mature your crops 2

weeks

earlier

Darling

New

by

using

Inproved

Fertilizers.

Lawn

Seed, quality, lb.

24€

Lawn Fertilizer.
Ask us about it.

a

II

Holland, Mich.

city fathers at

a

special

w

PINT

it
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ICHtheylike itKonomy too. AND

CAMEL

CIGARETTES
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Fine Creamery Cut Freah From The

__

Silverbrook. print
Strisdy

Frssh

Tub

dozen

31b. bag
55c

lb.

Cam

3
2

Varieties

cans
cans

Tea

Cheese

2-lb. jar

23c
pkg.
25c
each
29c
i cans 19c
carton
89c
Vi-lb.

Grandmother*!

X

5-lb. loaf

BEEF ROAST,
Chuck

...

BOILING BEEF,

lb.

15c

Thick, Meaty

Short Ribs to Bake, Boil

VEAL ROAST, Choice
VEAL BREAST, With

or

lb.

.

39c
8 lbs. 35c
2 pints 15c
4 lbs. for 19c

of

HADDOCK,

Fish,

Tasty Ocean

Sliced

.

2 lbs. 25c

. . . .

PICNICS, Mild Sugar

Stewjb. 10c

DRIED BEEF,

H

lb.

15c

Cured,

lb.

10c

Swift Premium,

Shd. Cuts lb. 12c

...
...

toBake
BACON SQUARES,

lb.

BOILED HAM, Machine

All the very finest

Cuts

Cured

23c

19
is

cans

69c

for

lbs.

FILLETS
lb.

pkg*.

^

Kidney

Bananas,
Branded Beef,
Rounded, Sirloin or Swiss,

y

12-oz. can

Florida Oranges,

STEAKS

loaf

lb.

N.B.C. Cookies

10

Potatoes,

21

bars

Grand, Paul Jones, Wings

Macaroon Dainties

15c

lb.

lb. jar

Delicious Flav<

251

pkg. 5*

Size

Brick

25c

pkg.

Full

°

25

tin

All Flavor*

Beans

tv

lb.

Royal Gelatin
Mild
Cream
Wiseonsin Cheese
Giant
Ajax Soap
Sultana
12c
Peanut Butter
Nectar
Orange Pekoe
Farm
Angel Food Cake
Campbell’s Tomato Soup

Cracked Wheat Bread
Shredded Wheat
Royal Baking Powder
Sultana

19c

lb.

Swansdown Cake Flour

CigaretteS

25c

lb.

Tall

p

IS

Carton

Every Egg Guaranteed

Eight O’clock Coffee
Red Circle Coffee
Bokar Coffee
Pet or Carnation Milk
Assorted
Heinz Soups

4

LUCKY STRIKE SO
CHESTERFIELD T "
OLD GOLD

lb.

mato Plants.

Bon Bons

Bride’s Cake or Tea Cakes

232 River Ave.

The

Strawberries,

NOW

I

We

!

*

New

tulip

lanes. Two pictures in this issue
also appear with the others,which
we publish through the courtesy of
Steketee and Van Huis Printing
Co., and the Knickerbocker society
of Hope college, who are sponsoring the printingof the guide.

CONSISTS OF
at

o

CONNELLY WANTS OTTAWA
SMOKE STACK TORN DOWN

and Mavor Bosch has a message

WHAT WEDDING REPAST

Mrs. Stevens’ Chocolates

Clothing
First Y'ear— Doris Ruster, Betty
Plant, Charlotte Baohre, Margaret
Halliman, Mabel Terpstra, Evelyn
Taylor, Janet Hovingh, Lena Neu-

Vera Gleason, Jane Moreland, Lillie
Robinson, Florence Grienke, Elizabeth Van Allsburg.
Third Year— Flora Mm, Mildred
Grcgal, Alice Osterhouse.
TULIP TIME SOUVENIR
Fourth Year— Ila Hiemstra,
A Tulip Time souvenir or rather Mary Louise Muller.
Fifth Year— Maxine Eckhoff.
a guide book filled with pictures
and maps togetherwith the of- The boys and girls average beficial program is just off the press tween the ages 10-17. The work
and will be offered as keepsakes exhibited shows to what extent the
not only to the guests present but extension clubs are teaching young
to Holland folks as well. The rural people completing a handicover is embellished with a beauti- craft education which they do not
ful bunch of tulips in red and blue, receive in the rural schools.

tions. Also a map of the

MOTHER’S DAT— The 13th

Reynolds, Coopersville.

Martin Riemersma,Coopersville.

pallbearers.
The floral decorationssent in by

Girl

in progress.
Representatives of the Gelock
Trans. Co. of Grand Rapids, heavy
movers, will be in the city Friday
to investigateways in which the
tall stack may be torn down in a
hurry. It had been planned to
Uke the stack down as a works
divisionproject, but it was pointed
out that this would taJce several
weeks. Therefore, other methods
will have to be devised.

Cre»t

Sixth Year

bers of the church were honorary

-

Time was

Preferred for its Flavor . Praised for iis Price

May

mIKOi

~ ^ l_

-

the

meeting Wednesday decided to
have the Ottawa FurnitureCo.
smoke stack, which is 130 feet
high, removed. The decisionwas
made at the request of William
M. Connelly, Chamber of Commerce secretary,who pointed out
that the stack was not only an
eye sore but also dangerous, and
conseauently he felt it should be
torn down, and that before Tulip

attend the program.

- --

W _

school.
topic will

in

• • •
names as Roy Krum, 69, and family have returned from a win- work was that of William Van
Managers of Holland's All-Star George Grebenstein, 61, both of ter in southern Ohio and will make Allsburg’s club of Coopersville.
baseball team will open the sea- Grand Rapids, were arrested when their home at 488 College avenue. Five boys in this club have conson Thursday in a Tulip Time atBorn to Prof, and Mrs. Clarence sistently exhibited work for six
discovered sleeping on the Perc
tractionat Riverview park. It is
Kleis,
a daughter, Glennyce Mae. years. The resultsattained during
Marquette tracks behind the Holstated that the squad has been se- land Furnace company. They were
this sixth year were more than
lected. However, no announcement
HOLLAND MAN DIES AT 77 satisfactory.The display consisted
arraigned today before Justice
of the names of the men chosen Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., on drunk
of a chest of drawers, cedar chest,
is to be made for at least a week.
floor lamp, and radio stands. The
charges
and
were
fined
$5
each
•
•
Ralph Tibbe, age 77, dud at his work done on these articleswaa
with the alternativeof 45 days in
home, 284 East Fourteenth street, so excellent that it attracted the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Oss the county jail.
Tuesday afternoon after an illness attention of all who attended the
of Castle Park were much sur« * »
of several months' duration.Mr. event.
prised Wednesday evening when
Miss Margaret Poll celebrated Tibbe was born in The Nethermembers of the Holland male
The principalfeature of the aftchorus and their wives gathered her birthday in a most happy man- lands on December 15, 1856, com- ernoon program was the style reat the Van Oss home. Mr. Van ner when a group of friendsgath- ing to the United States some fifty
view. One hundred and fifty girls
Oss, who is director of the chorus, ered at her home Monday evening, years ago. Upon arriving in this
passed in review wearing the dressmuch
to
her
surprise,
to
help
her
country
the
family
settled
in
Modwas presented with a smoking
es made during the past club year.
stand by the chorus. Jake Lokker celebrate. Miss Poll was the re- dersville, coming to Holland in
The program opened with an adpresented Mr. Van Oss with a cipientof a beautifulgift. Games 1915 to make their home.
Mr. Tibbe is survived by the dress of welcome by Mayor Lionel
box of cigars as a personal token made up the greater part of the
of appreciation.Refreshments evening's program. It goes with- widow, one son, Albert R. Tibbe Heap of Grand Haven. Girls from
the Lutheran School of Chester
were served by Mrs. Van Oss, Mrs. out saying that refreshments were of Holland,and the followingstepPrins, Mrs. L F. Schaddelee,Mrs. also served. Those present were children:Mrs. Roy Cobb ol Ham- township gave several fine vocal
the Misses Gertrude De Vries, ilton, Mrs. Peter Rossien, Mrs. selections. Certificates of AchieveF. Hornstra and Mrs Vander Veen.
Following the singing of the dox- Jennie Van Kampen, Florenda Frank Eby, Mrs. George Zonne- ment were given out by P. D. Lunology, Martin Dykstra, vice pres- Vander Hulst. Marie Essenburg, belt and Mrs. Cornelius Zeedyke, din, Assistant State Club Leader,
Henrietta Kamphuis,Virginia Poll, all of Holland, and Albert Bremer and Mrs. Mary Thompson, home
ident, closed with prayer.
• * •
Whilmina Poll, and Messrs. Gor- of Central Park. A sister, Mrs. demonstration agent. Presentation
don De Vries, Albert Vander Hulst. H. De Bidder of Holland and two of honor members was made by
Scores made at the weekly meet
Andrew Van Kampen. Louis Bill. brothers,John Tibbe of Grant and Miss Sylvia Wixson, assistant state
of the Holland Rifle club are as
Ray Vanden Brink and Mr. and Jacob Tibbe of Falmouth, also sur- club leader, and Mr. Lundin. A
follows: Herman Prins 180, Bud
Mrs. Walter Poll.
vive.
short talk was given by L. R. ArPrins 177, Russell Dyke 177, Don
Funeral services are to be con- nold, county agriculturalagent.
Prins 174, Frank Smit 172, J. W.
ducted Friday afternoonat 1:30
The following is the list of winChamberlain 171, William Dyken
ALLEGAN SCHOOLS GET
o'clock at the home and at 2 ners:
170, Russell Kleis 170, John Dano’clockat Sixteenth Street Chrisielson 167, Howard Working 107,
$25,321.34
Handicraft
tian Reformed church of which he
Stanley Loyer 165, Ted Wyma 163,
First Year
was a member, Rev. Peter Jonker,
John Jonkers 162, Roy Smith 162,
Allegan schools, under the reRobert
O'Hearn.
Marne.
Jr.,
officiating.
Burial
will
be
in
James Woldring 159, E. H. Hall cent allocationof state aid funds,
Glen Bruggers, Coopersville.
165, Abe Sybesma 155, Arnold which is advance payment of the Graafschap cemetery.
o
Datema 155, John Kleis 154, Eu- Thatcher-Sias school aid money,
Andrew Veldhuis,Coopersville.
gene Vander Vusse 151, Franklin are to receive $25,321.34,accord- BIG SHRINERS’ PARADE
Clyde Spencer, Nunica (French
IN BENTON HARBOR;
Van Alsburg 151. John Kamme- ing to an announcement received
school (.
PASS THROUGH HOLLAND
raad 147, Harold Schaap 146, Fred
Cecil Bachieler, Beechwood
Van Slooten 145, Paul Danielson from Lansing Wednesday. The enSchool, Holland.
tire sum of $993,734 was allocated
142 Ken Woldring 138, Lloyd Cobb,
Today, Friday, the officers, band,
Dee Guilford,Beechwood School,
to 191 districts in the state at a
129, Gordon Klomparens129, Fred
drill squad, chanters, camels and Holland.
recent meeting of the sub-commitTer Vree 116, Alex Barnum 115,
attendants of Saladm Temple of
Randall Stroop, Lakeview School,
James Westveer 98, Ben Heetricks tee of the Emergency State Ad- the Mystic Shrine of Grand Rap- Holland.
85. Pistol scores: J. W\ Chamber- ministrativeboard.
Raymond DeYoung. Star School,
Other districtsin this county ids will leave the mosque for Benlain 245, John Kleis 225, Stanley
ton Harbor at 12:30 p. m. to parti- Allendale.
which
are
receiving
aid
are
SauLoyer 216, Russell Dyke 209, John
cipate in the annual Blossom FesSecond Year
Kammeraad 201, William Dyken gatuck, which has $251.82;Watson tival, now an occasion of more
Jerry Hackett, Marne School.
with
$463.30
and
Manlius,
$437.34.
185, Ted Wyma 185.
than state interest.
Robert Emmick, Beechwood
The committee is composed of
Saladin Temple has been accordA $145 judgment was rendered Dr. Paul F. Voelker, superintend- ed the honor of leading the pageant School, Holland.
Wells Parish, Coopersville.
in Henry Huxtable'scourt for Bert ent of public instruction; Theodore to be staged the evening of Friday,
Arnold Schaefer,Lutheran
Schuitema of Zeeland, who was I Fry, state treasurer;Patrick H. May 11, and also will lead the
awarded the damages for the kill- O'Brien, attorney general; Senator grand parade of Saturday,May School, Conklin.
Chas. Spears.
ing of his horse by a truck driven Henry B. Glasner and Representa- 12. It is expected that the ShrinAlbert Greigl,Coopersville.
tive Vemor J. Brown.
by Gerald Nienhuis of Overisel.
ers and their ladies will pass
• • •
Third Year
through Holland today on the Pere
Kenneth Albrecht, Coopersville.
Several very artistic posters art MANY ATTEND FUNERAL
Marquette. Mr. C. Sophus John
Earl Laug, Coopersville.
on display in the show windows of
OF KLAAS BITRMA
Frederick Bush, Maplewood
DeVries A Dornbos, the work of
IS
School, Robinson Township.
local studentswho entered the popTheo. Mulder, Coopersville.
The funeral of Klaas Buurma,
py poster cdhtest sponsored by the
Fourth Year
American Legion and auxiliary. highly respected citizen of Holland
Chas. Barnes, Coopersville.
The contest is a forerunner of the for many years, was held Saturday
Lawrence Bruggers, Coopersville.
poppy sale which is to be held on with many friends and relatives
Ed. Avery, Marne.
Saturday, May 26. The winners ^rom Holland and abroad, paying
in the poster contest are: First | ^e'r *ast respectsto the departed.
Arie Van Wingerden, CoopersMr. Buurma for thirty
thirty years
ville.
prixe, Elmer Faasen, student in the 1 Mr
twelfth grade, and John Vander served as an official in the Fourth
Robert Platt, Coopersville.
Wege, local eighth
grade student. Reformedchurch of this city, from
Fifth Year
J g
_
_
_
A
M
_ Mias Dorothy Van Otterloo of the where the services were conducted,
Paul Shave, Coopersville.
Rev. H. Van Dyk and Rev. W.
twelfthgrade won second prize.
Jack Mulder, Coopersville.
I

is be- of

11, at 2:30 o’clock. A. made by the members were on dis•
Peters, who will address the group, play during the two days. The fine
Two men discovered here Tues- will also be in charge of a ques- needlework done by the club girls
day night that besides being less tion hour.
during the past winter attracted
comfortable than a bed, a railroad
many
remarks of commendation.
track is an expensive place to
An
outstanding exhibit in woodMr.
and
Mrs.
Phillips
Brooks
and
sleep. The men who gave their

Gerrit Riphagen, conductor; Leonard De Witt, inside guard; R.
Lighthart,trustee for three years;
C. Bennett, trustee for two years,
and Dr. W. H. Snyder, aerie physician.

to all

Pocket

X

lb. pkg.

10c

SPICED HAM,
lb.

8c

Wafer

Sliced,

'A

lb.

15c

PURE LARD,

Mild Sugar
lb.

9„

White Refined, 2

lbs.

15c

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS
ALL PUCiS SUBJKC1 TO MICHIGAN J* SALES TAX

Reliable Seed Store

G. Cook Company

P FOOD STORES

'

Section

Two

Section

>

\

HOPE COLLEGE GLEE CLUB WEST OLIVE HOME
WILL GIVE CONCERT
DESTROYED BY FIRE
AT GRAND RAPIDS,
I

Men’s Glee club of Hope college
will give its last concert for this

lost.

Point Out the

The master route is laid out for
traffic on U. S.-31 from the north.
Traffic from the cast on M-21 will
directed to River Ave., and 7th
up the route.
Likewise, M-40 cars from the
south and U.S.-31 cars from the
west will be sent to pick up the
trail. The lane is concluded at 9th
St. and Central Ave. Signs will
Ih* erected at that cooler pointing
out the points of interestin and
around the city.
Ih-

St., to pick

REAM

Starting from the U.S.-31 bridge
across Black river, the master

59 East Eighlh

—

per

Quart

St.

30C

Holland, Mich.

Phone 2726
ij

Home

Deliveries leave plant at 11:10 a. m., 5 p.

m.

ilj
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The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

SAUGATUCK, MICHIGAN

J

his

Orchestra of Chicago, 12 musicians.
picture, Constance

the

MAYOR BOSCH DECIDES TIE
VOTE BETWEEN LOKKER

;

building.

AND PARSONS
The only excitement at a special
meeting of the common council

irail

Mayor Heap

described briefly the

|

significanceof the occasion and
enumerated the articles deposited
in the Ih»x, which include historyof
Grand Haven by Leo C. Lillie, an
American flag presented by the
Elks, lists of city officials,boards,
employes, pictures of the same
taken in front of the old city hall,
h;story of the acquisitionof the
Akeley hall property,copies of the
Grand Rapids Herald, Press, Mus-

Cummings

and Paul Lucas in '‘Glamour,\ 2 Reel
Comedy, Mickey Mouse and News.
Dancing and Motion Pictures every

Saturday Night, also Wednesday
night, May 30th.

lic at least, when Attorney fclbern

|

Parsons came out victoriousover
City Attorney Clarence Lokker
when there was a lie vote, and
Mayor Bosch decided to five the

I

!

|

!

%

deciding vote in favor of Mr. Parsons for city attorney.

:

h

|

The other appointmentswhich

i

are made on the first Monday in

1

kegon Chronicle,Grand Haven

May

Tribune, Chicago Tribune, a collection of coins and a 25-watt light

appointments, the old members be-

NOW-A MODERN

i

Ready for Holland’s Tulip Festival

MAY

open Saturday. Offical Program Below:

AM.

PM.

—

Gas Stove

(

PM

M.

MAY

M

g>,:

'

mg:

MAY

LATEST STYLE TABLE-MODEL -

Four-

1 Burner, Porcelain Enamel, with full automatic heat
control and automatic lighter. Large size oven which
is fully insulated. New style convenient broiler.
Two large utility drawers are additionalfeatures that
make this stove popular. Finish is crackled two-tone
of ivory and tan with black trim.

75

The Price
is only.

w

.

$58.

While Oar

Stock Lasts

MAY

AM.

.

MAY

BROUWER
Ave.

JAS. A.

The Old
212-216 River

CO.

Reliable Furniture Store

Holland, Michigan

each year, are in realityre-

ing retained by a majority vote

bulb.

M

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

wa*

one rather unexpected, to the pub-

will lead south on River Ave. to
or unanimously chosen without
7th St., from there west to Pine.
ballot.These appointments will be
FISHERS,
WAT(
II
OUT!
The cars will travel south on
found further in this column.
Pine to 12th St., and west on 12th
The Conservation Department has
St. to WashingtonBlvd., taking the
An unexpected revelationdating
latter street north to 8th St. Turn- instructed Officer Ira Antles to
back for over a year, was brought
ing at 8th St., trafficwill flow ‘‘take in" anyone catching white
up by Alderman Kalkman of the
south on the other side of Washsecond ward, who stated that it
ington Blvd. to 12th St., and west bass in Black rver or other local
on 12th St. to Harrison Ave. Mak- waters before June 26. The open
had been known for some time that
ing another turn, the cars will go season on black bass and white
an unknown person had been tambass
alike does not begin until
east on 12th St. to River Ave.
lake Fris either his a]bad)pipe or does not take kindly to the way his dear wile diverts her admiration. pering with the cash drawer of the
On U.S.-31 once more, motorists June, although usuallylocal fishermen have taken in white bass much John Kammeraad actuallyseems to he tense becau»e vivacious Madame Kammeraad has enthusiasti- city treasurerand that the sum had
will bo directedsouth on River to
before that time. However, the de- cally turned her attentions to Mr. Tulip.
16th St., turning right at that correached approximately $100.
ner one block to Pine Ave. The partment has ruled against it this
Mr. Sprietsma, the treasurerhad
year, it is stated.
trail will lead south on Pine to 17th
noticed that certain change, espeOVERSEAS < LI B WILL
St. and east on 17th St. to River
TEN POUND TROUT IS
II OTTAWA PROJECTS
Forty-three young people of the
Ave.
( AUGHT IN BEAK ( KEEK
MEET AT PINE LODGE
GET FERA APPROVAL cially the quarter packages, had
Once again touching U.S.-31, the Immanuel church attended the
been tampered with. The money
spring
tally of the Fundamental
route will direct south on River
The prize catch of the first day
The fifth annual reunion of the
Among
the 11 projects in the taken in after banking hours was
Young
Peoples’ Fellowship at the
Ave. to State St. and southeast
Overseas club has been set for of the opening season, a young
given financial approval put in the vault during the eveon State to 32nd St. and Lin- Berea n Baptist church in Grand June 15 at 6:30 p. m., with a din- whale, otherwise known as a Rain- county
under the works division sot up are
Rapid* Monday evening.The ancoln Ave. Cars will turn north on
nual electionof officers was held. ner in the hotel at Pine Lodge. In- bow, measuringexactly thirty-one the Holland police station, Froebel ning. It would seem that the thief
Lincoln Ave. to 30th St. and turn
The next meeting of the Grand vitationshave been sent to men and one-half inches and weighing school improvement, sewer and had a key to the room and had
left to go west to State.
Rap ds district will be held at Gull and women who have served as a mere ten pounds, was captured water main work and the farm
taken small amounts of money from
Retracing northwest along State
missionaries in foreign fields and through the medium of a night project on the Kcppcl farm, east of
lake in July.
St., the trail will travel north on
those who have received a definite crawler by Clarence Berger and the city. Removal of sand from differentdrawers so that the pilCentral Ave. to 12th St., and east
fering would not be noticeable, but
Prof. J. B. Nykerk entertained appointment for missionaryservice. Pete Ulrich, Three Rivers.
around the residenceof the lighton 12th St. to College. Moving about fifty friends at Winants
The fish was caught in Bear house keeper at Macatawa was on the check-up it was found that
southward, the route will direct to
there was nearly $100 shy. It is
creek on Shakespearetackle. In
chapel Monday evening with a
Because the mayor felt that the | additionto the prize catch thirteen startedtoday as one of the FERA understood that Mr. Sprietsma has
24th St. and after a left turn, east
Browning soiree. Readings and
projects,it was announced. Toon 24th St. to Columbia Ave. The
taking down of the Norman Thom- l brook trout were taken.
morrow the cornerstoneof the new offered to make this good, almusical numbers,both instrumenroute will follow Columbia north to
A six ounce rod was used and a
though he is not to blame, and he
tal and vocal, all in keeping with as sign as divided by tin council
Grand
Haven city hall will Ik* laid
12th St.
1 battle that required the attention
has put in a great deal of overtime
the
occasion,
were
on
the
evening’s
at
its
last
meeting,
would
be
an
The route will draw to its end
of both fishermen lasted for twenty with ceremonies in charge of | worjJ for which he has never
program.
After
the
program
the
insult to Mr. Thomas, a national
by moving west on 12th St. to Colminutes before the fish was finally Mayor Lionel Heap.
charged the city one per
tnny.
_
lege Ave., and north on College guests gathered at Voorhees dor- figure, who is to speak at Hol- placed in safe keeping.
Anyway, Holland wl
rill never lose
;to 10th St., east on 10th St. to mitory where refreshment*were land High school Saturday afteranything if Nick Sprietsma, • man
noon May 12. he instructedChief
| Columbia and north on Columbia served them.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY of utmost Integrity,has anything
Lievense to leave the banner where Mr*. J. M. Lumke* and Dr. and
j to 9th St. The trail ends two blocks
• • •
to say about it. It appears that
west, at Central Ave. and 9th St. without leaving their cars has been it is until after Saturday. It was | Mr*. William Lumke* of Chicago
Warm Friend Tavern
readjustmentshave been made,
Mapping out tulip lanes for au- the task of Vaudie Vandenberg, at first ordered down because the! were in this city Monday attending
Sunday services at 10:30 a. m. drawers rearranged, combinations
tomobiletraffic so that visitors Ernest C. Brooks and Police Chief aldermen felt it wa* unsightly on] the funeral M-rvice* id Klaa*
Subject,"Adam and Fallen Man.” changed and for over a year there
may sec millions of the flowers Peter A. Lievense.
River
. Buurma.
Sunday school at 11:45.
has been no recurrence of thia
money taking.
Chier F-eter A. Lievense also
placed a watch over the treasurer’s office since the pilfering
wa* first noticed and stopped.
Calling up Mr. Sprietsma this
morning he stated money had been
is
to
taken from time to time and he
added that the shortgage had been
Holland is *11 prepared to welcome the thousands ol guests who are to come
bringing several days ol warmweathoraugmented by a most timely and much needed made good.
The official common council rehere during our tulip festival. For months the different committees have been
ram, which has put new hie into trees and llcweis. and ti e tulip blot ms seem tobe
port follows below:
working early and late in order to get a program perfected that excells anythingyet
timed to the minute lor the opening ol the tulip festival Saturday. The complete
Holland, Mich., May 7, 1984.
attempted. For the past weeks the Holland City News through its columns has
The common council met purofficial program with all the details is lound below.
suant to charter provisionsfor the
given some conceptionas to what is to be expected. But remember, the half has
It gives a great deal ol valuableinformation. II followed closely it will save a
annual meeting to transact such
not been told lor that would be impossible. Nature has been kind to Holland in
business as may be necessary.
lot ol time and misunderstanding.
Present,Mayor Bosch, Aldermen
Prins, Kleis, Kalkman, DrinkwaSATURDAY,
12th
9 30
Made in Holland" Exhibit 97 105 No 9.30 A M Woman s Literary C lub Garden Exhibit and ter, VanZoeren, De Cook, Damson,
Steffens,Bultman,Huyser, ThomRiver Avenue. Admissionfree.
Dutch Antiques. C lub Building. Admis- son, Van Lcnte and the clerk.
9 00 A M. Unveiling Window Exhibits.
sion 10c.
2:30
Masonic Temple.
The council then proceededto
9:30 A M. Floral Exhibit— Armory, 9th Street between
9.30 A M
Junior High Boys' (dec ( lub Eugene I
C onscrvation and Nature Exhibit- Masonic the appointment of several city officers.
Central and River Avenues. Admission
Heeler, Director.
Temple. Adults 10c; Children 5c.
The mayor appointed Aldermen
15 cents, Children 10 cents.
9
30
A
M
3 00 PM. Masonic Temple
Made in Holland" Exhibit.97-105 No Huyser
and Bultman as tellers.
River Avenue. Admission free.
Address — "Flowering Shrubs and Trees"
9:30 A M. Woman’s Literary Club Garden Exhibit and
For the office city attorney on
2 30 P
Masonic Temple. Junior High School Sex- the third ballot the vote was a tie
(Illustrated ) Mr Paul R Krone, Midi
Dutch Antiques. Club Building, Central
igan
Slate College
tette. Miss Trixie Moore, Director
between Clarence Lokker and ElAvenue and 10th St. Admission 10c.
3 00 P.M
7:30 P M. Masonic Temple.
Masonic Temple. Motion Pictures. Walter bern Parsons, each having received
9:30 A M. Conservation and Nature Exhibit. Masonic
6 votes. The mayor cast the deHastings.
Holland Senior High School Brass Quartette
ciding vote in favor of Elbern Pafr
Temple, 10th St. between River and Cen30 P M
Masonic Temple
Eugene F. Heeler. Director.
sons, who was declared elected.
tral Avenues. (Not open to the public on
Dutch Villagers — Miss Perry.
Senior High School Double Quartette. Miss
For the office of health officer
Sunday.) Sponsoredby the Biology De
8 00
Trixie Moore, Director.
Masonic Temple.
on the first ballot, Dr. W. Wespartment of Holland Senior High School
Elementary School Chorus. Miss Gertrude trate having received the required
Address
Roses." (Illustrated) Mr Paul
number of votes, was declared to
under the directionof Miss Lida Rogers
Elaitz, Director.
R. Krone, Michigan State College
be elected.
8 00 p M
with the co-operation of the Elementary
8 00 PM. Concert— Hope Memorial Chapel
Masonic Temple. Motion Pictures. Walter
The clerk presented communicaSchools of Holland,supervised by Miss
Hastings.
Michigan West Shore Festival horus
tions from John H. Meyer and A.
Carolyn Hawes. Admission,Adults 10c;
C onccrt— Hope Memorial Chapel. Holland C. Vander Wilk in which they preMiss Trixie Moore, Chairman \X\ Curtis 8 15
Children 5c.
C ivic C horus and Holland Symphony Or- sent themselves as applicants for
Snow, Guest Conductor.
chestra. W. Curtis Snow, Eugene F. Hee- the office of city inspector. Ac9:30 A
Made in Holland’’ Exhibit. 97-105 No.
WEDNESDAY,
16th
cepted and ordered placed on file.
ter, Conducting.
River Avenue. Admission free.
For the office of city inspector
9: 30 A M.
Floral Exhibit — Armory. Adults 15c, ( lnl
:00 P
Street Scrubbing and Dutch Costume Parade
on the first ballot, Henry S. Bosch
SATURDAY, MAY 19th
dren 10c.
3:00 P.M. Official Dedication of Conservation and Na9 30 A M
Moral Exhibit Armory. Adults 15c; Chil- having received the required number of votes, was declared elected.
9.30
A
M.
Woman's
Literary ( lub Garden Exhibit and
ture Exhibit, Masonic Temple — Norman
dren 10c.
For the appointment of the folDutch Antiques C lub Building Admis
Thomas.
9 30 A M
Woman's l iterary Club Garden Exhibit and lowing officers, the rules were sussion 10c.
3:30 P.M. Address — "America at the Crossroads." NorDutch Antiques. Club Building. Admis- pended and the clerk instructedto
9: 30 A M.
Conservation and Nature Exhibit Masonu
sion 10c.
cast a unanimousvote of the counman Thomas. High School Auditorium.
Temple. Adults I0< , Children 5c
cil as follows:
9 30 A M
(
onscrvation
ami
Nature
Exhibit
—
Masonic
7:30 P.M. Masonic Temple. A Cappclla Choir. Holland
9 30 A M.
City engineer, Jacob Zuidema;
Made in Holland" Exhibit 97-105 No
Icmplc. Adults 10c ; Children 5c.
Senior High School. Miss Trixie Moore,
presidentpro ' tem, A. P. Kleis;
River Avenue. Admission free.
9:30 A M
Made
in
Holland''
Exhibit.
97-105
No.
Director.
member library board, Katherine
3:00 P.M. Parade — School Children in C ostume
River Avenue. Admission free.
Van Duren; member of health
Dutch Villagers (In Costume). In charge of
6:30 P M. Governor's Dinner Warm Friend Tavern
.00 P M
Review of Bands Rivcrview Park (6th St board, 0. P. Kramer; member park
Miss Ethel Perry.
8:30 P.M. Address- Hon. William A C omstock, Cover
and Columbia Ave.) Band Contest, Field and cemetery board, Benjamin
Senior High School Girls' Sextette. Miss
nor of Michigan. Centennial Park
Brower; member hospital board,
Maneuvers, Massed Band Program.
Trixie Moore, Director.
Isaac Kouw; two members board
Cicncr.ilAdmission 15c. Reserved Scats and
THURSDAY,
17th
of appeals,George Pelgrim and V.
Box
Sections
at
(dumber
of
Commerce.
SUNDAY,
13th
Vandenberg;two members,harbor
I 00 P.M,
Parade of Bands.
9 30
Floral Exhibit — Armory. Adults 15c,Chil
board, H. Vander Schel and A.
7.00 P.M. Judging Window Displays.
4:00 P.M. Hope Memorial Chapel, College Avenue at
dren 10c.
Klomparens;three members play7:30 P.M. Masonic Temple. Senior High School Girls'
12th Street.
9:30 A M. Woman's Literary Club Garden Exhibit and
ground committee, A. Van Zoeren,
Sextette.Miss Trixie Moore, Director.
Dutch Psalm Singing— Mr. Wm. Brouwer—
A. Klomparensand A. Hyma.
Dutch Antiques.Club Building. Admis
The council then proceeded to
Dutch Villagers.Miss Perry.
Mr. W. Curtis Snow.
sion 10c.
8:00 P.M. Masonic Temple, Motion Pictures. Walter take up the salary ordinance.
9:30 A M. Conservation and Nature Exhibit — Masonic
MONDAY, MAY 14th
The committee on ways and
Hastings.
Temple. Adults 10c, Children 5c.
means reported for introductionan
9:30 A M. Floral Exhibit— Armory. Admission, Adults
9:30 A M. "Made in Holland" Exhibit.97-105 No
ordinance entitled "An Ordinance
SUNDAY, MAY 20th
15c; Children 10c.
River Avenue. Admission free.
4:00 P.M. Hope Memorial Chapel. Vesper Service. to Provide for the Payment of Salaries of Certain City Officers for
9:30 A M — Woman's Literary Club Garden Exhibit and
2:30 P.M. Masonic Temple.
Curtis Snow, Organist.
the Year A. D., 1934," and recomDutch Antiques.Club Building. AdmisSenior High School String Ensemble
mended its passage. The ordinance
sion 10c.
ADDITIONAL POINTS OF INTEREST
Eugene F. Heeter, Director.
was read a first and second time
Lake View Park— River Ave. at Black River Bridge.
3:00 P.M. Masonic Temple.
9:30 A.M. Conservation and Nature Exhibit — Masonic
by its title, and
Nelis Tulip Farm — Lakewood Blvd.
On motion of Prins, seconded by
Temple. Adults 10c; Children 5c.
Motion Pictures— "Out of Doors in Mich
Kleii,*
Weller’s Nursery Exhibit— Rural Route No. 1.
9:30 A.M. "Made in Holland’’ Exhibit. 97-105 No.
igan’’— Walter Hastings,Michigan DepartThe ordinance was referred to
Rhrer Avenue. Admission free.
ment of Conservation.
CentennialPark— Ghoice varieties of Tulips labeled.
the committeeof the whole and
The
luam
for
Ae
irranging
of
this
program
and
working
out
2:30 P.M. Masonic Temple. Elementary School Chorus
5:30 P.M. Twilight Baseball Game at Rivcrview Park,
placed on the general order of the
Miss Gertrude Flaitx, Director.
6th St. and Columbia Ave. House of the detailsof the 1934 Tulip Festivalactivities is due to the co- day.
operation of the following Chairmen and their committeesSenior High School Girls’ Sextette — Miss
David vs. Holland All-Stars. Admission
General Order of the Day
GeneralChairman — Mrs. John E. Telling
On motion of Alderman Prins,
Trixie Moore, Director.
25c.
Secretary — W. M. Connelly
seconded by Kleis,
7:30 P.M. Concert — CentennialPark. Holland High
7:30 P.M. Concert — CentennialPark. Holland Amer- Floral Chairmen
Chairman Hall Committee
The councilwent into the comMr. Harry Nelis
Mr. Arthur Wriedcn
ican Legion Band. Eugene F. Heeter,
School Band. Eugene F. Heeter, Director.
Mr. John Van Bragt
mittee of the whole on the general
Director.
Chairman Woman’s Club
Mr. Henry Ebelink v
order, whereupon the mayor called
TUESDAY,
13th
Committees
8:30 P.M. Masonic Temple. Dutch Villagers. Miss
Mr. Peter Weller
Alderman Prina to the chair.
Mrs. Arthur A. Visscher
Perry.
While in the committeeof the
9:30 A.M. Floral Exhibit— Armory. Adults 1 5c; ChilChairman Publicity
Mrs. C. Bergen
whole there was some discussion
8:45 P.M. Masonic Temple. Motion Pictures. Walter
Mr. Vaudie Vanden Berg
dren 10c
Mrs. W. G. Winter
on the part of the aldermen
Hastings.
Chairmanof Finance
9:30 A.M. Woman’s LiteraryClub Garden Exhibit and
Chairman StreetScrubbing Parade tive to changes in the sail
Mr. Wm. Vanden Berg
Mrs. G James McLean
Dutch Antiques.Club Building. Admisnance as proposed by tho
FRIDAY,
18th
Chairman Programs
Chairman Window Displays
tee on ways and
sion 10c.
Mrs. J. E. Telling
Mr. Ray Hoek
none of the
9:30 A.M. Floral Exhibit— Armory. Adults 15c; Chil9:30 A.M. Conservation and Nature Exhibit — Masonic
Chairman School Committees ChairmanMassed Band Parade
Temple. Adults 10c;
dren 10c.
Miss GertrudeSteketee

All

Grand Opening Saturday Night, May 19
Music by Harold Motherway and

crynt over the entranceto

Parsons
Chosen City
Legal Advisor

Atty.

!

avenue.

BIG PAVILION, Saugatuck

Motion

Ceremonies were held at the new
a
large copper box containing interesting documents concerning the
city and city hall was scaled in a

i

Week end Special

Black Walnut

Peaches and Tulips— Fine Combination

HISTORY SEALED INTO
CRYPT OF NEW CITY HALL

Dr. James E. Wilkinson, former
rector and principalof Akeley institute,which formerly was located on the site, offered prayers
lowing the route as pointed out by at the opening and closing of the
ceremonies.
these arrows.

“The City’s Finest”

C

Number 20

Lanes city hall at Grand Haven, when

HUMPTY-DUMPTY
E

Large Arrows

The farm home of Mrs. J. Schofield, 4 miles west of West Olive,
Tulip
was destroyed by fire yesterday.
An ice house and sheds were also TWELVE MILES OF NODDING
destroyed. The damage was estiBLOOMS WILL BE EASY
mated at $4,000. The fire is beTO FOLLOW
lieved to have started from a
kitchen stove, for the house was
ablaze almost immediatelyafter I^rge arrows, easily seen, will
Mrs. Schofield started a stove fire direct motor travelershow to see
to cook the n«H»n meal. All of the all the tulips in the lanes by fol-

year in Grand Rapids this Friday
evening at 8 o'clockat the Fifth
Reformed church, Church -pi. and
Pleasant street, under directionof
Mrs. William J. Fenton. The offering will go to the Glee club. The
concert is sponsored by the Ladies
Mission societies of Fifth Reformed and Grace Reformed churches. furnishingswere

IC

I

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, May 10, 1934

Volume Number 63

Two

i

MAY

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. ' Miss Janet Gecrling was honDeur, and Mr. Preston Fletcher, ored with a shower given by Miss
both of this city, were united in Celia Klaasen, the guests being the
marriage at the home of the bride’s Misses Pastoor, Bartels,Keur and
parents on East TwentytfourthHermina Fles of Muskegon, and
street, Rev. H. Bouma, pastor of Miss Overway and Miss Geerling
FourteenthStreet Christian Re- of Holland.
formed church performing the
Mrs. John Jonker, formerly
ceremony. The bride wore an ensemble of navy blue crepe ani Miss Jennie Wyma, and Mrs. Gilwas attended by Miss Ida Wyn- bert Elhart, formerly Miss Ruth
garden. James Scheele attended Wyma, were jointly honored at a
the groom. Mrs. Deur. assisted by shower given at the home of their
the Misses Gertrude and Bertha mother, Mrs. George Wyma, the

SOCIETY

and Mrs. Ben Van Hula, at Fenn- attending. The bride was beautiful
in a gown, of ashes of roses silk

ville, Several days this week.
•

• •
crepe, as was the bridesmaid,dressOrganization of the Pullman Co- ed in blue. A reception was held
The •uditorium of the Graafmpleted and work is progress- Thursday evening at the home 6f
achaap ChristianReformed church
ing on the first unit of the Mr. and Mrs. Joe Raak of Zeeland.
packing plant and warehouse on Mr. and Mrs. Dieters will be at
was the place of meeting for the
the east side of the railway tracks home to their friendsin their home
Holland League of Reformed
at Pullman. The company will near Zeeland.
Young Women’s societies, when
build its own crate factory, and
WEST OLIVE
they met several hundred strong
will make its own egg crates and
labels, according to E. B. Blett of
to listen to an interesting program
The farm home of Mrs. J. ScoGrand Rapids, who was here this
of music and speaking. Miss Grace
week supervising preparations for field, four miles west of West Olive,
was destroyed by fire last Thurshostessesbeing Miss Louise Wyma starting processing operations.
gave a very instructiverr"*:
talk on vL.
day with a loss of $4,000.The fire
and
Mrs.
Charles
Harrington.
“The Christian Girl and Her hit- to those present. After a short Among those present were the
Pleading guiUv to a charge of started when Mrs. Scofield was
wedding trip to Chicago, Mr. and
erature."
forging two ERA checks which he about to prepare the noon meal on
Misses
Henrietta
Wieghmink,
EdMrs. Fletcherwill make their home
the kitchen stove, the house being
na Wieghmink, Ruby Wieghmink, had stolen with 90 others from the all ablaze almost immediately.
Miss Maxine Vanden Bosch, the i in this city.
Mabel Wieghmink, Johanna Van ERA office in Allegan,William Mrs. Scofield was alone in the
Dyke, Ella Wyma, Margaret Tibbe, McGauran, 25, of Allegan,was house at the time, other members
Jeanette Tibbe, Alice Reimink and sentenced to from 8 to 25 years in of the family being in the fields,
Jackson prison by Judge Walter T.
Julia Elhart; Louise Wyma, Helen
and the fire gained such headway
Johnson, Harriet Johnson, Lydia Miles. McGauran was arraigned that the home, all the furnishings,
first before Justice Volney Ferris,
Let us
Arens, Alice Spykerman, Susanna
waived examination, and was and several other building,includGruppcn, Helene Wieghmink and bound over to circuit court He ing an ice house, were destroyed
Mesdames Elma Frestone, Robert was taken immediately before before help arrived. The loss is not
Feikema, John Elhart, Bert West- Judge Miles. McGauran had served covered by insurance.
enbroek, Charles Harrington, two previous terms for similar ofZEELAND
George Wyma, Andrew Wcsten- fenses, one of 6 months in Jackson
broek, John Van Dyke, Sr., John and one of 18 months in Ionia
Van Dyke, Jr., Jake Van Dyke. prison.
The following grade honor roll
John Wieghmink, Richard Wieghfor April in Zeeland public schools:
mink, Fred Reus, Emma Van Dree
Captured by an overwhelming Sixth Grade: Donald B*
Boes, Claressa
and Helen Labadee.
army of friends, bound by ties of Bos, Dorothy Bouwens, Randall
affection and esteem, Joshua J. Dekker, Ward Derks, Mary Jane
will
Miss Kate Tubergan.who is to ,Brow(r!- 90- c,,uld m“ke. only a Kraak, Gerard Looman, Gertrude
Far Ragardlatiof
You Naad a Gallon of
become the bride of Simon Helmus, trembling response to the judges in Schilstra,Cornelia Wabeke, Rose
his
first
court-martial
and
was
Winstrom,
Milton
Wyngarden.
was honored at a kitchen shower
Paint or Varniih, or Quart of Enamal. You May
Thursday evening when Miss sentenced to many years of health Fifth Grade: Theressa De Haan,
and
happinessby the judges at Harold Van Dyke, Joyce Den HerTwo
For The Pricft of
During This Sale.
KatherineKiaght entertained at headquarters of B
runer-Frehse der, Junior De Jonge, Mary Lou
her home. Among those present
post, American legion, at Saugawere the Misses Gertrude Lem- tuck. The last surviving member Colburn, Thelma Baar, Ruth Kraak,
Ivan Barense, Esther Vander
men, Henrietta Westerhof,Edith <u
of the GAR in western Allei
Allegan Weide, Willard Ten Have. Fourth
Visscr, Cornelia Bos, Hendrika county, Mr. Brown had never beGrade: Eileen Boes, Jason Vander
Hellenthal, Harriet Pirns, Anna fore flinched at any military orHulst, Lucile Boelens, Ada MeeuwZone, Anna Peterson, Anna Koe- deal. But when he was seized in sen, Betty Bennett, Max De Free,
man and Henrietta Streur; Lucille his home by a service group in- Norma Kammeraad, Geneva Kuip12 Color* and White
Van Huis and Mesdames Peter cluding the local legion post and ers, George Kuipers, Jay Marlink,
Heemstra, Harold Bonzelaar, Ed its band and other military units Glenn Walters, Hollis Ten Have,
Van Harm and the hostess.
in southwestern Michigan and es- Coryn Kieft.
corted to the court set up in the
$2.60 FLAT
PAINT
Rev. J. Van Perusem of Zeeland
Mrs. Hester Riemersma of Hoi- | post head‘iuarters, it is reported he was elected vice president of the
Non-Skid Mileage
land route 4 entertained several
nea1r .thc taking point. He Chicago synod of the Reformed
however, church which adjourned yesterday
...At No Extra Costl friends last Thursday in honor
her little daughter.Carol,
^>ch fol- after a two-day session at Rose8 Color., All Wathabl*
land, III. Rev. A. Klerk of Kalaceleb rated her first birthday.
he Hinn
i°f S*
mazoo
was
named
presidentto sucWkkr, flatter, heavier Built, tested, proved out for guests included
- ..... Mrs. Esther Doo
ceed Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg of
little and son. Max; Mrs. Ruth
12.80
John M. Bird, of Saugatuck, was Zeeland, and Rev. T. E. Welmers
today’s fast-steppingcars.
tread. ..‘More non-skid
Weener and (laughter, Phyllis; Mrs.
Costlier to build but not to Betty McFall, Mrs. Darlene Rie- toastmaster.In point of service, of Hope college will continue as
blocks . . . Wider riding
Mr. Brown is believed to be the stated clerk. Rev. Stanley Schipbuy. A brute-for-punishment mersma and son. Gerald, Miss
oldest member of the GAR, having per of New Era and Rev. T. A.
ribs . . . Tougher rubber
—come see it. Get the price Frances Kiemersma and Mrs. Jane joined the Pap Thomas post, in Cramer
iiife
of Muskegon were chosen
...more of it
For All Interior and Exterior Purpoie*
Riemersma; Mrs. Dcrk Riemer- Chicago, in 18fi7. From this post temporaryclerks.
for your size.
sma. Mrs. Bert Riemersma. Mrs. he has received a certificate and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Claver
Rose Ketcham, Mrs. Blanche Har- badge as aide-de-campto the Tuesday celebrated their golden
$1.25
ben. Mrs. Louise Deur and daugh- commander-in-chief of the national wedding anniversary at their home
ter, Barbara Jean; Mrs. Lila Sea- GAR, for his long service in the in Zeeland. Preparations had been
virs and son, Ronald. Prizes were organization. The celebrationwas made for a Rafa event, but Mrs.
won by Mrs. McFall and Mrs. Bea- directedby James Kanara as com- Claver suffered an injury SSunday
manding officer, with Roy D. Jar- when she fell at herr home, necesvers.
Gloti Rniih For Well, Woodwork and FumHtre
vis as field marshal of the day and sitatinga small family gathering.
Joseph Herbert as historian.
Mr. Claver, born in Rochester,
nester, N.
12 Color* and White
Miss Theresa Vander Heuvel,
V., became a Grand Rapids residaughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. VanCounty Treasurer J. Roy Tanner dent in 1879. Mrs. Claver, forder Heuvel, and John W. Schuiling,
issued a check Saturday payable to merly Henrietta VanderVelde, was
son of Mr. and Mrs. James F.
the state welfare department for bom in Lancaster,
and setSchuiling of North Shore drive,
$2,344 for head tax collections. tled in Grand Rapids in 1865. They
Road Service— Call 3926
were united in marriageSaturday
This is the first head tax remit- were married in Grand Rapids in
morning at the Trinity Reformed
tance made by the county treas- 1884. Mr. Claver became a funeral
180 River Ave.
church parsonage. Rev. Henry Ter urer.
director and in 1909 established a
Keurst performingthc ceremony.
funeral home in Zeeland. They are
Single
Sold
in Pairs
Expert Tire
Good Used Tires
The couple was attended by Miss
The Fennville Cemetery associa- the parents of three children,WilBernice Van Spyker, and Alvin
lard Claver, former postmaster
Schuiling. brother of the groom. tion at its annual meeting held reAfter a short wedding trip to Chi- cently re-elected all officers: Pres. here, and Mrs. Henry Boret and
Frank Stevens; vice
vice pres., Cliff Mrs. R. B. Karsten, all of Zeeland.
cage the newlyweds will be at home £ra^.
The city council at its regular
to their friends at 63 East Twenty- j Fosdick; secretary treasurer,Mrs.
Largest Farm
first street. On Thursday evening ^e‘ma Dickinson. The cemetery meeting Monday evening approved
Mutual Fire Insurance Company!
the bride was honored with a kitch- f138 b^en put in splendid condition he placing of sidewalksand a
en shower at the home of Mrs. by Mr. Fosdick, and is meriting prinkling system about the new
It has over a quarter of a million in net assets and resourcesB. Arendsen, who was assistedby much favorable comment. The new- city hall grounds.The sprinkling
Miss Alice Ryzenga. Those pres- west gravel road is completed and system to be placed for $165. The
Our methods ol assessing members on the anniversary ol the
43-45 East 8th St.
ent at the shower included Mrs. A. the new section is open for the approval of giving $175 to the Otissuance of their policy means that we have a daily income
tawa
county
welfare
commission
to
Dykema of Grand Rapids, Miss sale of lots. The associationhas
the year around with which to pay losses
maintain a
Edith King. Mrs. H. Dekker, Miss had many inquiries regarding per- apply on the Zeeland relief quota
to
corps of inspectors who are constantlychecking our risks,
Marjorie Jappinga,Mrs. H. Van petual care of lots and this can was passed unanimously. The sewer
project was also given approval.
eliminating overinsuranceand undesirables.
make a
Ry. Mrs. L. Michmershuizen, Mrs. now be arranged.
The American Legion was granted
B. Bouwman, Miss Marian Luidens,
close study of fire preventionmethods ol which we are conExpires July 28.
Miss Genevieve Tinholt, Mrs. FranThe high herd for April, 1934 $50 for Memorial day observance. »»»»»»»>»»»»»»»»>»»»»
stantly informing our members that w e may assist them in recis Palmer, Mrs. H. Vander Hill goes to Knock Johnson, Shelby- Civil and Spanish War veterans
ducing and eliminating fire hazards about iheir buildings.
for the tint I NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
and Miss Ruby Smith.
ville, whose 11 registeredJerseys and widows were granted exemption
from
taxation
by
unanimous
Tr*‘"d
Successfully
produced an average of 735 lbs. of
$1. 5 months of
Pdhcies accepted by Federal Land Bank of St. Paul. Minn.
Miss Anna Stoel, daughter of milk and 39.8 lbs. of butterfat. The vote, the appointments for the
DEFAULT having been made ini
For further informationsee nearest representativeor write
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stoel, and Mr. second high herd goes to R. D. coming year are as follows: Presi- with Phillip’s Pile Suppositories.
the conditions of a certain MortHOME Office.
Wilson Huizenga, son of Mr. and Brower, Hopkins, whose 18 regis- dent of the council, John W. Stahl; It is no longer necessary to sufler
gage made by Ralph A. Veltman
Mrs. Jacob Huizenga, both of Hol- tered Holsteins produced an aver- superintendent of public property,
and Fannie Veltman his wife to
excruciating pain from piles.
G.
P.
Rooks;
chief
of
police.
Fred
Wm. Kooyers, Holland
land, were quietly married Friday age of 1101 lbs. of milk and 38.2
John Zeerip, dated the 11th day of
Many
relieved
irom
suffering
afevening at the parsonage of Ninth lbs. of butterfat. Twenty-oneherds Bosma; city attorney,J. N. Clark;
May, 1929, and recordedin the
Bram Witteveen,Holland, R. F. D. No. 6
Street Christian Reformed church, comprised of 284 cows were tested. milk and health officer, Fred Bos- ter other remedies failed. Easy
j^AKE
the mq$t of your reading office of the Register of Deeds for
Rev. N. J. Monsma performing the Thirty-one of the total were dry. nia; board of review, John Wichers to use. quick in results- Get a
hours. Enjoy the wit, the the County of Ottawa and State of
single ring ceremony. The couple Twenty-six new cows were entered. and Martin C. Verhage; special asI Michigan, on the 14th day of May,
SAMPLE
FREE
State Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.
wisdom,
the companionship, the 1929, in Liber 153 of Mortgages, on
sessors,
Isaac
VanDyke
and
P.
T.
was attended by Miss Genevieve Four cows were sold as unprofitSlagh and Simon Stoel, brother of able. 11 cows produced over 50 Moredyke; electioncommissioners,
charm that have made the ATpage 114, and said John Zeerip
HOME OFFICE, 702 CHURCH ST.. FLINT. MICH.
the bride. The newlyweds will be lbs. of butterfat. 24 cows pro- William Baareman,D. F. Boonstra,
LANTIC, for seventy-fiveyears, fieing deceased,and said mortgage
at home to their friends at 106 duced over 1250 lbs. of milk for A. DeKruif; deputy city clerk, G.
W. V. BURRAS,
H. K. FISK. Secretary.
America'smost quoted and most having been assigned to Helen
East Seventh street.
Zeerip, on September 26, 1931, by
the month. The figures for re- J. VanHoven; radio inspector, Gercherished magazine.
Holland, Michigan
Helen Zeerip, duly appointed and
turns for one dollar expended for rit P. Rooks; park commissioner,
Mi" Jean Hofmeyer was hon- feed $1.53. Feed cost per one lb. John W. Staal; cemeterycommisqualified executrix of tne estate of
Sand
$1.
(mentioning
(his
ad)
ored with a miscellaneous shower of butterfat $.21. Feed cost per sioner,Simon Elhart; chief of fire
said John Zeerip, Deceased, said
to
at the home of her mother, Mrs. HK) lbs. of milk $.68. The average department, J. N. Clark.
assignmentbeing recorded in the
e
junior
high
school
declamaE. Hofmeyer. A program of mu- milk per cow for the month was
office of the Register of Deeds for
Tie Atlantic MeatUj, 8 ArliiftonSt,
sic and games was enjoyed by 727 lbs. of milk and 28.8 lbs. but- tion contest was held and the folthe said County of Ottawa, on the
tho'-e present and refreshments terfat. This is the average of the lowing declamations were given:
28th day of September,1931, in
Bosten
“Spartacus to the Gladiators,"by
'cr\ed. Among those present were whole association.
Liber 141 of Mortgages on page
Joan Ver I>ee; “Burial of a Soldier
Mi.vs Margaret Hofmeyer, Miss
447, on which Mortgage there is
Henrietta Willink, Mrs. Den Bleyclaimed to be due at the date of
The large barn of the Whitte- in France" by Hazel Veldhuis;
ker. Mrs, B. Hofmeyer, Mrs. MarDr. J. 0.
this notice, for principal and intermeyer farm in Fennville was de- Minute Men of the Revolution" by
tin Busschcr, Mrs. Henry Van Oss,
est, the sum of Nineteen Hundred
stroyed by fire last Thursday,to- Faith Hendricks; “The Republic”
Mrs. John Busscher, Mrs. Herman
Eighty-sixand 78/100 Dollars, and
gether with five cows, a large sup- by Gerard Van Eden; “America’s
Busschcr, Mrs. Henry Busscher and
Duty to Greece" by Dorothy Wal-Dentist
the furthersum of Thirty-fiveDolply of seed corn and also some hay.
Mi-. Harry Busscher.
Houra: 8:80 to 12:00
Phone lars, as Attorneys’ fees, and the
The origin of the blaze is not do; “Liberty of Man, Woman and
Child’’ by Margaret Berghorst;
known.
6-4604 further sum of Fifteen Dollars for
1:80 to6p.m
Mi'S Jane C. Finch, daughter of
“Napoleon"by Isla Barense; “The
insurance paid, making the whole
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Finch, and The Allegan County Liquor store Unknown Soldier"by Barbara Van
OR AND R A PI HO MICH
amount claimed to be due at the
Earl Franeomb, son of Mrs. H. opened Saturdaywith Waldo Hol- Volkenburgh;“Call to Arms" by
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
th
Fiancomb, were united in marof Two Thousand One and 78/100
brook of W’ayland as manager, to Ross Clark; and “The Making of
H.
It.
riage Friday at Elgin. Illinois.
Dollars, to which amount will lie
be assisted by Carl McGeath of Al- the Country's Flag" by Doris Van
Rev. Fr. Brummel of St. Joseph
Hoven. The winners of the contest
added at the time of sale all taxes
Drugs,
Medicines
and
legan. Martin Dangremond of HamCatholicchurch in Elgin performed
and insurance that may he paid by
ilton will succeed McGeath as ac- were: First place, Dorothy Waldo;
the ceremony.
Toilet Artfclen
the said assignee of Mortgageebecountant with the Emergency Re- second place, Ross Clark; third
place, Margaret Berghorst; fourth
tween the date of this notice and
lief Administration.
H4<4HH444H<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
place, Joan Ver Lee.
the time of said sale; and no proExpires July 21
Abe Post, contractor,is rapidly
Allegan County
ceedings at law having been instiMORTGAGE SALE
Due to several cases of rabies, completing the reconstruction of
tuted to recover the debt now reNotice is hereby given that a
14639 -Expires May 19
»>>>>>>>>»>>>>»»>>>>>>>the quarantine on dogs will remain the Romeyn service garage on
maining secured by said Mortgage,
mortgage
dated
August
30,
1919,
effectiveuntil Sept 19. Clayton
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The western district of the State Oisten, Jr., who was bitten by a North State St., damaged by fire
by William Helmink and or any part thereof, whereby the
PROBATE COURT FOR given
Federation of Women’s Clubs will big dog. running at large, is recov- about a month ago. The entire
Gertrude Helmink to Melgert Van power of sale contained in said
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
hold its biennial meeting at Doug- ering from shock and illness after building has been remodeledwith
Regenmorter,and recorded in the Mortgage has become operative;
Now Therefore,
. Notice is
is Hereby
Hereb
At a session of said Court, held office of the registerof deeds for
Lis, May 14, at the home of Mrs. the attack.The dog was killed by an addition of 10 feet aHded to the
west and rear walls. Mr. Romeyn at the Probate Office in the City of Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber Given that by virtue of the power
Dawson. There will lie a business City Marshall Oscar Lemon.
expects to occupy it by May 15.
Grand Haven in said County, -on the 130 of Mortgages on page 114 on of sale contained in said Mortgage
meeting in the morning, with
The Aid Society of the Christian 26th day of April, A.D. 1934.
luncheon in the Methodist church.
the 3rd day of September,1919; and in pursuance of the statute in
George C. DuVail, a grandson of
Following this the ladies will re- William H. McCormick, a former school at Zeeland will meet on Fri- present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
and which mortgage has been as- such case made and provided, the
day. The speaker for the afternoon
turn to the Dawson home for a postmaster, has commenced his du- day
signed
to John Van Regenmorter said Mortgage will be foreclosed
Judge of Probate.
musical program. Numbers will ties as postmasterof Fennville, will be Mrs. J. Robbert of Holland.
and Anna Van Regenmorter, which by a sale of the premises therein
In the Matter of the Estate of assignment is recorded in the office described or so much thereof as
be given by members of thc Alle- succeeding Charles E. Bassett, This is the last meeting of the seagan Music Study club. The Alle- postmaster for the past eight years. son and a baked goods sale will be MARY ANN SHOEMAKER, Deceased of the register of deeds for Ot- may be necessary, at public auction,
tawa County, Michigan, in Liber to the highest bidder, at the North
gan program will be arrangedby Mr. Du Vail is a member of the held.
John Kamps, junior, was elected
Mrs. Hartger Winter, Mrs. Alice Fennville Board of Education, and
It appearingto the court that 99 of Mortgages on page 609 on front door of the Court House in
Cook-Hareand Mrs. Carrie Wilder. also a member of the Fennville president of the student councilof the time for presentationof claims November 12, 1923; upon which the City of Grand Haven, and
County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
the Zeeland public schools for the
Fruit Exchange. He was also in coming year, winning over Gerald against said estate should be lim- mortgage there is due and unpaid: being the place for holding the
$2,000, interest $383, inOsa Welch, of Douglas, has charge of the fruit market at Ben- Bosch, sophomore. June Kieft, jun- ited, and that a time and place be principal
surance $10.60,making a total of Circuit Court in and for said
startedon his season’swork on the ton Harbor for the state agricul- ior, was elected vice president; appointed to receive, examine and
i* County, on Monday the thirtieth
$2,393.60, as well as unpaid taxes
South American docked at Holland. tural departmentlast year.
Viola banning, secretary; and El- adjust all claims and demands together with statutory costs o f day ox July, 1934, at 10 o'clock in
•
•
a
• • •
len Van Zoeren, treasurer. The stu- against said deceased by and before foreclosure, will be foreclosedby a the forenoon of said day, and said
Mrs. George Glupkers and two
Fishermen are displaying some dent council is made un of three said court:
statutorysale of the premises
nises premises will be sold to pay the
daughtersof Holland spent last nice catches of trout and other spe- representativesfrom each class and
It is ordered, That creditorsof therein described,to-wit: The amount so aa aforesaidthen due on
TWa wife and her husivnnd diactiMedharing n telephone.
Thursday with her parents, Mr. and cies also. Two trout anglers re- the editors-in-chief
of the News said deceased are required to pre- North half of the South half of the said Mortgage togetherwith 6% per
Mrs. John Westveld,of Ganges. ported catching several large fish, staff and of the annual. Some of sent their claims to said court at Southeast quarter of the Southeast cent interest,legal costs, Attorneys’
They consideredthe convenience ... the socialand business
Mr. and Mrs. E. Erickson accom- includinga ten and one-half pound these officers are to be chosen in
advantage* ... the protectionto life and property that a
said Probate Office on or before quarter,also the South twelve and fees and also any taxes and insurpanied them and spent the day in rainbow trout, in Bear creek, near September after the opening of
one-halfacres of the North half of ance that said assignee of Mortthc
telephone afforda.They com pa ml its value with its moderate
Dunningville.
The
fish
measured
the Albert Nye home.
the Southeast quarter of the South- gagoe does pay
_ on or prior to the
school for the coming year. Those
2tlh
hy
•(
Aafait
A.
D„
1934
31 V& inches.
coat • . .
east quarter, all in Section 35 date of said sale; which said
recently chosen are: Juniors, John
6
Miss Alice Pratt and Garritt
Kamps, June Kieft and Leon Fa- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said Town 6 North of Range 16 West, remises are describedin said
EAST SAUGATUCK
Mayer of Holland and Miss Edna
Naw, their telephone b connected. The installeris leaving.
ber; sophomores, Gerald Bosch, Vi- time and place being hereby ap- Park Township, Ottawa County, Mortgage as follows,to-wit:
Nichols and Elgie Brooks of Fennola banning and Marvin Vander pointed for the examinationand Michigan, at the North front door _ Lot Numbered Seventy-six (76)
From this minute on. the family can reach relatives and
ville were married the first of last
Miss Joanna Van Liere, daughter Meulen; freshmen,Ernest Kraai, adjustmentof all claims and de- of the Court House in the City of of Lake View Addition to Holland
frieada easily ami quickly ... can keep in closer touch with
week. Both brides are teachers in of Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Liere, and Lester De Weerd and Ellen Van mands against said deceased.
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, all according to the recorded plat
rural schools, Mrs. Mayer at Dun- Steven Dieters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Zoeren.
Michigan, that being the place for thereof on record in the office of
hndnem associates.And, in case of fitc, accident, sickness
It Is Further Ordered,That public
ningville and Mr»- Brooks at Herman Dieters of East Saugatuck, Mr. and ___
Mrs. Simon Wierda of notice thereofbe given by pablicitfou holding the circuit court of said the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
ar prowlers, they can summon aid instantly by telephone.
Loomis school, Ganges.
were united in marriageThursday 427 East Main St., Zeeland, who of a copy of tbit order, for three county, on the 27th day of July, County, Michigan,being in the
noon at the parsonage of the East have always made their home here successive weeks previous to said da 1934, at Ten o’clock in the fore- Township of Park, Ottawa
* • *
You can have telephone service for as little as $1.75 or less
Mr. and Mrs. James Michen of SaugatuckChriatTan Reformed celebrated the 64th anniversary of of bearing,In the Hollaad City Newt noon.
Dated April 30, 1934.
Fennville, have moved to their church.
Dated May 2, 1934.
their marriage Sunday at their a new
printed and circulated 1
a UMMithi Call, visit ar write the Telephone Business Office
ANNA VAN REGENMORTER,
Rev. S. Miersma, paator of the hotne. Mrs. Wierda, who is 74 said conn
tourist and gas station north of
HELEN ZEERIP,
*° H*®* order. Installation will be made promptly.
JOHN VAN REGENMORTER,
church, performed the ceremony, years of age, has been ailing for
Holland.
Assignee of Mortgage.
,
RA
VANDEWATER.
Assignees
of
Mortgagee.
with Miss Gertrude Dieters,sister the past few weeks. Mr. Wierda
Elbern Parsons,
MILES A SMITH,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage
Esther Van Huia of Holland is of the bridegroom,and Edward will celebrate hit 84th birthday on HARRIETT SWART,
* *****
Attorneys for Assignees
visitingher uncle and aunt, Mr. Van Liere, brother of the groom, May 20.
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

STATE OP MICHIGAN- Tba Pro.
Gouty of Ottawa.

Expires May 12

Dr. A. Leenhouts

MORTGAGE SALE

Eye, Bar, Noae aad Threat

14446— Rxpuaa May 12
STATE OF MICH IGANr Tha

xmmmmmz
Pro-

bata Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a teaaion of aaid Court, bald at
tha Pr<d»ta office In the City of
At • ataaion of said Court, bald at
Default having been made in the
The power of sale therein hav- Greed Uvea la said County, or
tba Probate Office< the City of Grand
Expires May 5
conditions of a real estate mortgage [ Over Model Drug Stofa]
ing become operative by virtue of tha 19th day of Apr. A. D.19S4
He-rea in aaid Coaniy, on tbe 26th
given by Peter Rosendahl and Clara
defaulta In payment of a certain
[Vander Veen Block]
day 4f April, A. D. 1984.
J. Rosendahl, his wife, to the PeoPresent. Hon. Cera Vandewater,
mortgage executed by August Sloot
MORTGAGE SALE
Tha sorrow of losing a loved ooo
Preaent,H#n.Cora Vandewater,
ples State Bank, a corporation,of
IHce boon: 9-10 a. tn. t-t p. m
Judge
of Probata.
and Wilhelmina Sloot, his wife and
Judge of Probate
Holland, Michigan, dated the 4th
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
brings with it an obligationto ox*
In
tha
Mattar
of
tha
Eatate
of
also in her own right, of tha Vilday of February, A. D. 1928, and
7:M to 9:09
In tbe Matter of tbe Earate of
press your grateful remembrance
lage of Grandville, Kent County,
Default having been made in the recorded in the office of the RegJOEKK W1KRSM A. Deceased
Michigan, to Leenjc Van Der MeAMY BUSH, Deceaaed
of happy hoars shared together
conditions of a certain mortgage ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
lon of the Township of Georgetown.
It appearing to the court that the
dated the 1st day of November, Michigan, on the 6th day of Fcbruwith the departed. You con ful; Thna H. Manilje, having filed in Mid
Ottawa County, Michigan,dated time for presentation of claims
1924, executed by Donald E. Al- ary, A. D. 1928, in Liber 147 of
conrt hit petition,praying for licenae
fill this sacred duty in no move fitCOR.
DE
KEYZER
June
24th,
1932,
and
duly
recorded
against said estate ahould be limited
ward and Freda Alward, his wife, Mortgageson page 563, on which
to mII the interett of aaid aitate
ting manner than by the erecting
June 25th, 1932, in Liber 137 of and that a time and place be ap
to The Hudsonville
mortgage there is claimed to be
in canain raalaatatetherein
Notary Public
Mortgageson page 357 in the of- pointed to receive, examine and adof a suitable monument. Consult
State Bank, a’
a Michigan corpora- due at the time of this notice for
fice of the Register of Deeds for just all claims and demands against
It is ordered,that the
tion, of Hudsonville, Michigan, as
Real Eslate. Insuranre and
ua for suggestions.
principaland interest the sum of
Ottawa County, Michigan: and,
aaid deceaaed by and before aaid
mortgagee, and which said mortCollectionAgency
22nd Day af May A. D. 1934
Seven Hi
Hundred
Thirty and 86/100
No
suit
or
proceedings
having
court:
gage was recorded in the office of
It ia Ordered. That creditors of
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at the Register of Deeds of Ottawa ($730.86)dollars plus an attorney’s 57 West Tenth St., Holland. Mich. been instituted to recover the debt
fee as provided for in said mort22tfc which, with interest to the date aaid deceaaed are required to presaid probate office, be and is hereby County, Michigan, on the 8th day
gage, and no suit or proceedings
hereof, is claimed by the mort- aent their elaima to aaid court at I Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tarera
appointedfor hearing aaid petition, of November, 1924, in Liber 140
gagee to he presently due in the •aid Probate Office on or before the (8 Weal Seventh
and J.avinK been institutedto recover
and that all persona interested in said of Mortgages
Phona 4284
Expires June 1.
sum of $4,903.75:
the power of sale conmoneys secured by said morthereby
estate appear before aaid roort, at whereby
2!n4Dij al Aufuit, A.D. 19)4
•
a
1 rrn rrn r
fhAwtsw
Notice is hereby given that on
said time and place, to show cause ained in said mortgage has be- gage or any part thereof,
MORTGAGE SALE
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, aaid
Friday, the 11th day of May, 1934,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
why a license to sell the interestof come operative, and no suit or protitaa and place being hereby appointExpires June 23.
,
Default
having
been
made
in
the
at
Two
o'clock
in
the
afternoon,
by
Expires June 2.
aaid estate in aaid real estate should ceeding at law having been insti- that by virtue of the power of sale
ed for the examinationand adjustment
MORTGAGE SALE
conditions
of
h
certain
mortgage
| virtue of said power of sale and
tuted to recover the debt secured contained in said mortgage and
not be granted!
of all claims and demands against aaid
Default having been made in the
dated
the
25th
day
of
September,
ihe statute in such case, made and
by said mortgage, or any part pursuant to the statute in such
MORTGAGE SALE
deceased.
conditions of a certain mortgage
It is Further Ordered, That public
thereof, and there is claimed to be case made and provided, the said 1913, executed by William H. provided and to pay said amount
dated the 5th day of May, 1926,
• • •
notice thereof be given by publication
It is Further Ordered, That pubdue on the date hereof for princi- mortgage will be foreclosed by sale Cheync and Nettie M. Cheyne, his with interest at fl per cent per anDefault having been made in tha
executed by Donald E. Alward and
of acopv of thisorder for three succes- pal and interest and attorneys'
of the premises therein described wife, St- mortgagors, to Luther M. num and the costs and charges of lic notice thereof be given by pubFreda V. Alward, his wife, as mort- conditioni of a certain mortgage
sive weeks previous tosaid day of hear
fees providedin said mortgage, at public auction to the highest Wolf, as mortgagee,and which said sale, includingan attorney fee lication of h copy of this order, gagors, to The Hudsonville State dated the 28th day of January,
ingin the Holland City News, a newsraid
mortgage
was
recorded
in
the
and
any
taxes
now
due
or
to
bethe sum of 11,166.00;
for three successive weeks prevbidder at the north front door of
a Michigan corporation, of 1910, executed by Nicholas Hoffpaper printed and circulated in said
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is the Court House in the City of office of the Register of Deeds of come due before date of said sale, ious to said day of hearing, in the Bank,
Hudsonville,Michigan, as mortga- man and Jennie Hoffman,his wife,
county.
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
on
the
and paid by mortgagee,the said Holland City News, a newspaper
hereby given that pursuant to the Grand Haven, Michigan, that being
gee, and which said mortgage was as mortgagors, to the State ComCORA VANDEWATER.
statute and said power of sale in the place where the Circuit Court 27th day of September, 1913, in Li- mortgage will be foreclosed by sale printed and circulatedin said
recorded in the office of the Reg- mercial A Savings Bank, a CorJudge of Probate.
the for the County of Ottawa is held, ber 111 of Mortgages, on Page 42; of tbe mortgaged premises at pub- county.
said mortgage contained, for the
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County, poration, of the city of Zeeland,
A trua copy—
and
whereby
the
power
of
sale
conlic
auction
to
the
highest
bidder,
at
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due.on Monday, the 2f>th day of June,
COHA VAN DEWATER.
Michigan, on the 7th day of May, Michigan, as mortgagee, and which
HARRIET SWART,
tained
in
said
mortgage
has
be- the North Front Door of tbe Court
on said mortgage,the costs and , Ai D. 1934, at two o’clock in the
Judge of Probata 1926, in Liber 140 of Mortgages, said mortgage was recorded In the
Register of Probate.
come
operative;
and
which
mortHouse
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
charges of said sale, and any taxes aftCmoon of that day, Eastern
true copy.
on Page 427; and which said mort- office of the Register of Deeds of
and insurance prer
premiums paid by sUndard Time, which premises are gage was assigned to Ella M. Wolf Ottawa County, Michigan. The
Ilarrlai Swjrt
gage was assigned on the 2nd day Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
on
the
11th
day
of
April,
1931.
premises are describedin said
the mortgagee before the date of described in said mortgage as folRegisterof Probate. of March, 1932, by The Hudson- 5th day of February, 1910, in Liber
which
assignment
was
recorded
in
mortgage as follows:
sale, the said mortgage will be lows, to-wit:
ville State Bank to the Reconstruc- 95 of Mortgages, on Page 146; and
13914-Rip. May 19
the office of the Register of Deeds
The Southeast Quarter nf the
foreclosedby sale of the premises
tion Finance Corporation,said as- whereby the power of sale conIxit Eighty-four (84) of River- of Ottawa County, Michigan,in
Northeast Quarter of Section
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Th# Probate to the highest bidder at public aucsignment being recorded in Liber tained in said mortgage has become
side Addition to the City of Hol- Liber 141 of Mortgages, on Page
Expires
Mav
12
Twenty-seven
in
Township
six
tion
or
vendue
on
the
7th
day
of
Court for the County of Ottawa
105 at page 528, in the said of- operative; and wnich mortgage
land, according to the recorded 587; and upon which mortgage
North of Range Thirteen West,
May,
1934,
at
three
o’clock in the
At a tauion of laid Court, held at
fice of the Register of Deeds of was assigned to Peter Ver Plank
plat
thereof
on
record
in
the
there
is
due
on
the
date
hereof
the
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
containing
Forty
acres,
more
afternoon of said day at the north
the Probeta Office in ihe City ofGrend
Ottawa County, and which said and Abbic Ver Plank, husband and
office of the Register of Deeds sum of $1,413.64;
or less, in the Township of
front door of the courthouse in the
HeTen in laid County, on the 27th day
Default
having
been
made
in the mortgage was assigned on the 18th wife, on the 2nd day of August,
And,
also,
default
having
been
for
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
all
Georgetown, Ottawa County,
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
of April, A. D. 1984.
conditions of a certain mortgage day of January, 1934, by the Re- 1932, which assignment was rein the Township of Holland, Ot- made in the conditionsof a certain
Michigan.
County, Michigan, that being the
given by Alice Van Ommen to the construction Finance Corporation corded in the office of the Regisother mortgage dated the 18th day
tawa County.
Preaent: Hon. Core Vandewater, place of holding the Circuit Court
Dated February 13. 1934.
to The Hudsonville State Bunk, ter of Deeds of Ottawa County,
PEOPLES STATE BANK, of May, 1926, executed bv William
LEENJE VAN DER MOLEN. Zeeland State bank, a corporation,said
Judge of Probete.
for the said County of Ottawa, said
assignment being recorded in Michigan, in Liber 105 of MortMortgagee. H. Cheyne and Nettie M. Cheyne.
Mortgagee. of Zeeland.Michigan, dated the 5th
premises being described as folIn the Matter of the Estate of
day of May A. I). 1923, and record- Liber 171, at page 1, in the said gages on page 464; and upon which
agors,
to
Luther
MILES
&
SMITH.
LOKKER
&
DEN
HERDER,
lows:
jed in the office of the Register of office of the Register of Deeds of mortgage there is due on the date
M. Wolf and Ella Wolf, and to the
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
The followingdescribed land Attorneys for Mortgagee.
ALICE LAG ERST P.R. Pecraird
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- Ottawa County; and whereby the hereof tnc sum of $3,343.91, princisurvivor
of
them,
as
mortgagees,
Business address:
and premises, situated in the Business Address:
gan, on the 13th day of June, A. D. power of sale contained in said pal and interest, and an attorney
lease
having filed in Township of Georgetown,County Holland, Michigan.
and which said mortgage was reHolland, Michigan.
1923, in Liber 107 of Mortgages on mortgage has become operative,fee of $35.00 in said mortgage prosaid court his final administration ac- of Ottawa, State of Michigan, viz: Dated: March 23rd, 1934.
corded in the office of the Register
page 498, on which mortgage there and no suit or proceeding at law vided; and no suit or proceeding
of Deeds nf Ottawa County, Michicount, and hi# petition praying forthe
Commencing at a point fouris claimed to he due at the time having been institutedto recover at law having been institutedto
gan, on the 20th day of October,
allowance thereof and for the aasignteen (14) rods west of the
Expires June 2.
the debt secured by said mortgage, recover .the debt secured by said
I of this notice for principaland in1933,
in
L
her
161
of
Mortgages,
mentand distribution of the residue
southeast corner of the northExpires June 23
terest the sum nf Eleven Hundred or any part thereof,and there in mortgage, or anv part thereof;
on
Page
502;
and
whereby
the
of said estate,
east quarter (N.E. Vi) of the
THEREFORE, notice ia
power of sale contained in said NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE Eighty-three and 96-100 ($1183.- claimed to be duo on the date herenortheast quarter (N.E. Vi) of
It is Ordered, That the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE mortgage has become operative;
96) dollarsand an attorney’sfee of for principalami interestand hereby given that pursuant to the
Section thirty-two (32). Town
29tb day ef May. A. D. 1934
as provided for in said mortgage, attorneys' fees provided in said statute and said power of sale in
and which mortgage became the
six (6) north. Range thirteen
Default having been made in the
Default having been made in the property of Ella Wolf by the right
and no suit or proceedings at law j mortgage the sum of $3,268.03, said mortgage contained, for tha
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at aaid
conditionsof a certain mortgage
(13) west, thence north twenty
conditionsof a certain real estate
of survivorship,the said Luther given by John A. Eding and Sue having been institutedto recover Hn,.l by virtue of authorityof R. E. purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
probate office, be and is hereby ap(20) rods, thence west four
mortgage given by Charley Dyk- M. Wolf being deceased; and there N. Eding, his wife, to the Peoples the
moneys secured
by said mort- 1 Beichert, State Ranking Commis- on saiif mortgage,the costa and
—
— v^.v,. .v o™...
pointed for examiningand allow
(4) rods, thence south twenty
stra and Ethel Dykstra, his wife, is due on said mortgage on the
sioner, and approval of William A. charges of aaid sale, and any taxes
ing said account and hearing said pe
(20) rods, thence east four (4)
St.,o Bank, , coition, of
(;
Comstock, Governor of the State and insurance premiums paid by
to the People’s State Bank, a cor- date hereof the sum of $2,576.15;
IVEN
land. Michigan, dated the 1st day
tition:
rods to point of beginning,and
of Michigan,first had and ob- the mortgageesbefore the date of
poration, of Holland, Michigan, and both of said mortgages were
of March. A. D. 1927, and recorded that by virtue of the power of sale
containingone-half acre of
tained;
the sale, the said mortgage will be
dated the 18th day of February, assigned on the 9th day of JanuIt is Further Ordered, that pubin the office of the Register of contained in said mortgage and
land.
NOW. THEREFORE, notice is foreclosedby sale of the premise*
A. D. 1928, and recorded in the ary, 1933, to Maude M. Kelley, the Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- pursuant to the statute in such
lic notice thereof be given by pubDated February 5, 1934.
hereby given that pursuant to the to the highest bidder at public auclication of a copy of this order, for
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE officesof the Registerof Deeds for assignment being duly recorded in gan, on the 21st day of March, case made and provided, the said statute and said power of .-•ale in tion or vendue on the 4th day of
mortgage
will be foreclosed by
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
on
the
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
three successiveweeks previous to
A.
I).
1927,
in
Liber
147
of
MortBANK.
said mortgage contained, for the June, 1934, at two o’clock in the
said day of hearing,in the Holland
FRED F. McEACHRON, 20th day of February, A. D. 1928, of Ottawa County, Michigan,in gages on page 401, on which mort- sale of the premisestherein d«- purpose of satisfyingthe sum due afternoon of said day at the north
scribed
at
public
auction
to
the
in
Liber
147
of
Mortgages,
on
page
Liber
141
of
Mortgages,
page
588;
gage there is claimed to be due at
City News, a newspaper printed Conservator of The Hudsonville
555, on which mortgage there is and no suit or proceeding at law the time of this notice for princi- highest bidder at the North front on said mortgage,the costs and front door of the court house in
State Bank,
and circulated in said county.
door of the Court House in the City charges of said sale, and any taxes the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
Mortgagee. claimed to be due for principal and having been institutedto recover pal and interest the sum of SixCORA VANDEWATER,
and insurance premiums paid by County. Michigan, that being the
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, interest at the time of this notice the debt secured by said mort- teen Hundred ($1600.00) dollars of Grand Haven. Michigan, on the mortgagee before the date of place of holding the CircuitCourt
Judge of Probate
Monday, the 14th day of May, A.D.
the
sum
of
Nine
Hundred
Forty
games,
or
any
part
hereof;
and
an
attorney’s
fee
as
provided
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
A true copy—
($940.00)dollars and an attorney’s
THEREFORE, notice is for in said mortgage, and no suit 1934. at three o’clockin the after- sale, ihe said mortgage will be for the said County of Ottawa. Said
Business Address:
Harriet Swart,
foreclosedby sale of the prer
remises being described as folfee
as
provided
for
in
said
morthereby
given
that pursuant to the or proceedings at law having been noon of that day, Eastern StandfUttom of Probmu
Holland, Michigan.
ighest bidder at p ublic auc- lows:
to the highest
gage, and no suit or proceedings statute and said power of sale in institutedto recover tbe moneys ard Time, which premises are detion
tion or vendue on the 25
25th day of
at law having been institutedto said mortgages contained, for the secured by said mortgage, or any scribed in said mortgage as folThe followingdescribedland
June, 1934, at three o’clockin the
lows. to-wit:
and premises, situated in the
recover the moneys secured by said purpose of satisfyingthe sum due part thereof,
afternoon
of
said
day
at
the
north
Expires
June
23.
That
part
of
the
East
one14567-Exp. May 12
on said mortgages, the costs and
Township of Blendon, County
mortgage, or any part thereof,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
front door of the court house in
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN charges of said sale, and any taxes that by virtue of the power of sale half (EMi) of the Southwest the city of Giand Haven. Ottawa of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
quarter (SWty) of the Southviz: The East half of the
that by virtue of the power of sale and insurance premiums paid by contained in said mortgage and
Court for the County of Ottawa.
County. Michigan, that being the
east quarter (SE**) of Section
the mortgagee before the date of pursuant to the statute in such case
South East Quarter of the
contained
in
said
mortgage
and
place
af
holding
the
Circuit
Court
At a session of said Court, hold at
MORTGAGE SALE
thirteen(13) of Township five
the sale, the said mortgages will made and provided, the said mortNorthwest
quarter, and the
pursuant
to
the
statute
in
such
tha Probate Office in the Gitv of Grand
(5) North of Range fifteen for the said Couaty of Ottawa, said
North half of the North west
case made and provided, the said be foreclosedby sale of the prem- gage will be foreclosedby sale of
premises
being
described as folHaven in said County, on the 14th day
(15)
West,
bounded
by
a
line
quarter of the South east quarmortgagew'ill be foreclosed by sale ises to the highest bidder at public the premises therein described at
lows:
of April, A. I). 1984.
commencingat a point two
ter, and the south west quarof the premises therein described auction or vendue on the 28th day public auction to the highest bidThe
following
described
land
and
Default
having
been
made
in
the
hundred
seventy-three
feet
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
ter of the North east quarter,
at public auction to the highest of Mav, 1934, at three o’clock in der at the North front door of the
premises,
situated
in
the
Village
of
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
(273) west of the southeast
Judge of Probate.
the afternoon of said day at the Court House in the City of Grand
all in sectionthirty-one, town
Hudsonville.
County
of
Ottawa,
dated the 25th day of September, bidder at the north front door of north front door of the courthouse
corner of the said East onesix north range fourteen west
Haven. Michigan, that being the
In tha Matter of th# Estate of
the
Court
House
in
the
City
of
State
of
Michigan,
viz:
1926, executed by Donald E. Alhalf (E’v) (tf the Southwest
in the city of Grand Haven. Ot- place where the CircuitCourt for
containingeighty acres of land
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
on
MonThe
south
eighty-seven
and
CHRISTINA TENHAVE. Deceeied ward and Freda V. Alward. his
tawa County. Michigan, that being the County of Ottawa is held, on j quarter (SW'«) of the Southmore or less according to govday,
the
25th
day
of
June,
A.
D.
one-half (87Mi) feet of the folIt appearing to the court that the wife, as mortgagors, to The Hudeast quarter tSE'4) of Secthe place of holding the Circuit Monday, the 4th day of June, A. D.
ernment survey.
lowing description (except that
time for presentation of claims sonville State Bank, a Michigan 1934, at two o’clock in the after- Court for the said County of Ot- 1934, at two o’clockin the aftertion thirteen(13) in Township
part sold off the north westerDated: March 7, 1934.
against said estate should be lim- corporation,of Hudsonville,Mich- noon of that day, Eastern Standard tawa. Said premises being de- noon of that day, which premises
five (5) North of Range fifteen
ly side to the Ottawa County
M5) West, running thenee
ited, and that a time and place be igan, as mortgagee, and which said Time, which premises are described scribed as follows:
are described in said mortgage as
Road Commission for highway
We«t one hundred twenty
appointed to receive, examine and mortgage was recorded in the of- in said mortgageas follows, to-wit:
PETER VERPLANK. and
follows, to-wit:
purposes), commencing at a
Lot thirteen (13) of H. P.
The followingdescribedland
(120)
feet, thence north one
adjust all claims and demands fice of the Register of Deeds of
Lot one hundred two (102)
ABBIE VERPLANK,
point
on
the
east
line
of
SecZweemer’s Subdivision of Lot
and premises, situated in the
hundred seventy-six(176) feet,
against said deceaaed by and before Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
of Steketee Brothers Addition
tion thirty-two(32) where the
Assignees of Mortgagee.
eight (8), of A. C. Van Raalte’s Twshp. of Georgetown.Coun4th day of October, 1926, in Liber
thence
east one hundred twenty
said court:
to the City of Holland, acsoutheasterlyhank of the Lake
Addition number one (1) to the
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
ty of Ottawa. State of Michi(120) feet, thence south one
It is Ordered, That creditor# of #aid 140 of Mortgages,on Page 558;
cording to the recorded map
Shore Railroad right of wav,
said mortgage
asVillage, now City of Holland, acgan. viz: All of the west half
Attorneys for Assignees of
hundred seventv-six(176) feet
deceased are
to pi
present
their •and which
c required
icxjuiitTj
cov » tiicn
------ - --«
#was
»»
thereofon record in the office
later Chicago and West Michicording to the recorded plat of the north west quarter (W.
Mortgagee.
claim# to said conrt at said
on the 2nd day of March,
to the place of beginning, all
of the Register of Deeds, for
gan Railway, ‘‘now Pere Mar1932,
by The Hudsonville State thereof,all in the Township of *4-N.W. >4 ) lying and being
Business Address:
in
the
Township
of
Holland,
Office on or before the
said Ottawa County, all in the
quette Railroad," crosses the
Bank to the Reconstruction FiHolland, Ottawa County, Michisouth of the highway now in
Holland, Michigan.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
City of Holland, Ottawa CounISlh dij of Au|uit, A. D. 1934
cart line of said section, thence
nance Corporation,said assigngan.
use running east and west .
ty, Michigan.
southerly
along
said
section
ZEELAND STATE BANK.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said ment being recoraed in Liber 105
through the above described Dated: March 7th. 1934
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
line thirteen(13) rods, thence
Mortgagee.
time and place being hereby appoint- at page 531, in the said office of the
land, in Sectionthree (3) Town
Mortgagee.
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK.
westerly parallel with the
ed for the examination and adjust- Register of Deeds of Ottawa LOKKER & DEN HERDER.
six (6) North range thirteen
Mortgagee. LOKKER fi DEN HERDER
north line of said section to
Expires May 12
ment of all claims and demands County, and which said mortgage Attorneys for Mortgagee.
(13) west and containing fifty
LOKKER
AND
DEN
HERDER.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
the right of wav of the said
was assigned on the 18th day of
NOTICE
OF MORTGAGE SALE
‘acres of land more or less.
againstsaid deceaaed.
Business Address:
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Railroad,thence northeasterly
January, 1934, by the ReconstrucDated February28, 1934.
Holland,
Michigan.
Address:
It i# Further Ordered, That public
along said railroad right of
tion Finance Corporation to The Dated: March 23rd, 1934.
MAUDE M. KELLEY. Busiaess
Default having been made in the
Holland, Michigan.
notice thereof be given by publication
Holland. Michigan.
way to the place of beginning, conditions of a certain mortgage
Hudsonville State Bank, said asAssignee of Mortgagee.
of a copy of this order, once each week
Dated: February 14. 1934.
containingin all about seventysignment being recorded in Liber
by Arend Ver Hage to ZeeDIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE,
for three incceaeiveweeks previou# 171, at page 2, in the said office
one one-hundredths(71-100) given
land State Bank, a corporation,of
Attorneys
for
Assignee
of
Hxpires
July
7
to said day of bearing in the Holland of the Register of Deeds of . Otacres
of
land.
Expires June 30
Zeeland, Michigan, dated the 0th
Mortgagee.
City Newa, a new#paper printed and tawa County; and whereby the
Dated March 26. 1934.
Expires July 14
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Business Address:
day of December,A. D. 1032, and
circulatedin aaid county.
THE
HUDSONVILLE
STATE
Notice
of
Mortgage
Sale
power of sale contained in said
Default having been made in the
recorded in the office of the RegHolland, Michigan.
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
BANK.
CORA VANDEWATER.
mortgage has become operative, conditions of a certain mortgage
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
FRED
F.
McEACHRON.
Judge of Probate. and no suit or proceeding at law given bv Hermanus Boone and
Default having been made in tbe
Michigan, on the 10th day of DeDefault having been made in the
Consmator of The Hudsonville cember, A. D. 1932, in Liber 146 of
having been institutedto recover Anna C. Boone, his wife, and
conditions of » certain mortgage
A trn# copy—
Expires June 2.
conditions of a certain mortgage
State
Bank.
the debt secured by said mortgage, George Huntley and Helen Huntgiven by John E. Benjamin to the
Mortgages on page 265, on which
HARRIET SWART.
given by Martin P. Nienhuis and
Mortgagee.
or any part thereof,and there is
tiis w-ife, to the Peoples State
Register of Probate.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Peonies State Rank, a corporation,Alice Nienhuis to the Peoples State DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN « ATE, mortgage there is claimed to be
claimed to be due on the date hereof Bank, a corporation,of Holland,
of Holland. Michigan,dated the bank, a corporation,of Holland,
due at the time of this notice for
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
for principaland interest and at- Michigan, dated the 5th day of Ocprincipaland interestthe sum oi
Default having been made in 5th day of March, A. D. 1928 and Michigan, dated the 2nd day of De- Business Address:
torneys’ fees provided in said mort- tober, A. D. 1929, and recorded in
One Thousand Seventeenand 13*
the conditions of a certain mort- recorded in the office of the Reg- cember, A. D. 1930, and recorded
Holland.
Michigan
gage, the sum of $2,961.30, and by the office of the Register of Deeds
100 ($1017.13) dollars and an atgage given by Lola E. Hayden and ister of Deeds for Ottawa County. in the office of the Register of
13407 -Expire* May 12
virtue of authority of R. E. Rei- for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
torney's fee as provided for in said
Eva
Shaw
to the Peoples State Michigan, on the 10th day of Deeds for Ottawa County, MichiExpires June 16
VTATI or MI OHIOAN - fts Pratels chert, State Banking Commission-the 8th day of October, 1929, in
mortgage, and no suit or proceedbank, a Michigan corporation,of March, A. D. 1928 in Liber 90 of gan, on December 4. A. D. 1930,
Coart for th* Gouty of Ottawa.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE ings at law having been instituted
er, and approvalof William A. Liber 154 of Mortgages on page
Mortgages
on
page
474, on which in Liber 154 of Mortgageson page
Holland.
Michigan,
dated
the
8th
At a mdm of mU Ooart h*U at lb* Comstock, Governor of the State 45, on which mortgage there is
Default having been made in the to recover the moneys secured by
day of January, A. D. 1931. and mortgage there is claimed to be 92. on which mortgage there is conditions of a real estate mortProbata Offtas la tba aty of QruU H**w
of Michigan, first had and obtained: claimed to be due at tbe time of
said mortgage, or any part thereof
in the office of the Reg- due at tbe time of this notice for claimed to be due at the time of
in said County, on th* 19th day of
gage given by J. C. Fidclley Poirier
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is this notice for principal and inter- recorded
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County, principaland interesttbe sum of this notice for principal and interApr., A. D. 1934.
and Zepherine E. Poirier, his wife, that by virtue of the power of sale
hereby given that pursuant to the est the sum of Twenty-three HunFour
Hundred
Fifty-eight
and
Michigan,
on
the
13th
day
of
Januest
the
sum
of
Twenty-eight
HunPr##«nt, Hon. Cora Vandewatrr, statute and sai 1 power of sale in dred Twentv-five and no/ 100 ($2.to the Peoples State bank, a cor- containedin said mortgage and
ary, A. D. 1931, in Liber 90 of 91/100 ($458.91) dollars and an dred Eighty-sevenand 32-100
Judfce of Probal*.
said mortgage contained, for the 325.00) dollars plus an attorney’s
poration, of Holland.Michigan, pursuant to 'the statute in such case
Mortgages
on
page
532,
on
which
attorney’s
fee
as
provided
for
in
$2,887.32)
dollars
and
an
attorIn the Matter ef the Estate ef
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due fee as provided for in said mortdated the 20th day of March. A. D. made ami provided,the said mortmortgage
there is claimed to be said mortgage and no suit or pro- ney’s fee as provided for in said
or said mortgage,the costs and gage and no suit or proceedings
1928, and recorded in the office of gage will be foreclosedby sale of
MARGAHETHA GROTTRUP,
charges of said sale, and any taxes having been institutedto recover due at the time of this notice for ceedings having been instituted to mortgage, and no suit or proceed- the Register of Deeds for Ottawa the premises therein described at
nrincipaland interestthe sum of recoverthe moneys secured bv said ings at law having been instituted
Deceaaed and insurance premiums paid by
County. Michigan; on the^lst 'lay | public auction’ to’ the highest bidthe moneys secured by said mort- Five Thousand ($5,000.00)dollars
to recover the moneys secured by of March. A. D. 1928 in Liber 147
mortgageor any part thereof
John Gallon having filed in laid the mortgagee before the date of gage, or any part thereof
der at the North front door of the
in
accordance
with
the
terms
of
a
said
mortgage
or
anv
part
thereof
of Mortgages on page 565. on Court House in the City of Grand
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
court hia petition, praying that said sale, the said mortgage will be
certain
written
contract
entered
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
which mortgage there is claimed Haven. Michigan, on Monday, the
court adjudicate and determine who foreclosedby sale of the premises
into on the 8th day of January,
contained in said mortgage and that by virtue of the power of sale to be due at the time of this no- 14th day of May, A. I). 1934, at
were at the time of her death the le- to the highest bidder at public auc- that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and 1931, bv and between the above pursuantto the statute in such contained in said mortgage and tice for principal and interest the
gal heirs of aaid deceasedand entitl- tion or vendue on the 25th day of
three o’clock in the afternoon of
pursuant to the statute in such case named Peoples State bank and case made and provided, the said pursuant to the statutein such case sum of Eleven Hundred Thirty
ed to inherit the real estate of which June, 1934, at three o'clockin the
that day. Eastern StandardTime,
Ralph
T.
Havden.
on
which
agreemade
and
provided,
the
said
mortmade
and
provided,
the
said
mort($1,130.00)dollars plus an attor- which premises arc described in
afternoon of said day at the north
mortgage will be foreclosed bv
•Aid deceased died seised;
ment
Lola
E.
Hayden
and
Eva
gage
will
be
foreclosed
by
sale
of
gage
will
be
foreclosed
by
sale
of
front door of the court house in
ney's fee as provided for in said
It taOrdard,That the
Shaw appear as guarantors, on sale of the premisestherein de- the premises therein described at mortgage, and no suit or proceed- said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa the premises therein described at
scribed at public auction to the
which
mortgage
there
is
also
due
nublic
auction
to
the
highest
bidings having been institutedto re22nd day *( May, A. D. 1934
County, Michigan, that being the public auction to the highest bidhighest bidder at the North front
Commencing at a point beplace of holding the Circuit Court der at the North front door of the an attorney’sfee as provided for door of the Court House in the der at the North front door of the cover the moneys secured by said
ing the Southwestcorner of
Court House in the City of Grand mortgage or any part thereof
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at for the, said County of Ottawa, Court House in the City of Grand in said mortgage,and no suit or
City of Grand Haven, Michigan, Haven, Michigan,that being the
the Northeast quarter (NEtt)
said Probate Office, be and is here- said premisesbeing described as Haven. Michigan, that being the proceedings at law having been
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the Southeast quarter (SE
that being the place where the place where the Circuit Court for
place where the Circuit Court for institutedto recover the moneys
by appointed for hearing aaid peti- follows:
that by virtue of the power of sale
Circuit Court for the County of
U) of Section sixteen (16),
tion;
The following describedland the Countv of Ottawa is held on secured by said mortgage,or any Ottawa is held on Monday, the 9th the County of Ottawa is held, on containedin said mortgage and Township Five (5), North of
Monday.
July
16th.
A.D.
1934,
at
part
thereof,
and premises, situated in the Vil- Monday, the 2nd day of July, A.
Range Fourteen (14) West;
of July. A. D. 1934, at two two o’clock in the afternoon of that pursuant to the statute in such
It is Farther Ordered, That pablic
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, day
lage of Hudsonville,County of Ot- D. 1934, at two o’clock in the aftrunning thence North two huno’clock in the afternoon of that day, Eastern Standard Time, which case made and provided, the said
notice thereof
by pablication tawa, State of Michigan, viz:
ernoon of that day, Eastern Stand- that by virtue of the power of
mortgage
will
be
foreclosed
by
ured thirty-seven and nineday, Eastern Standard Time, which
ofecopy of this order, for three aucCommencingfifty feet (50 ard Time, which premise* are de- sale contained in said mortgage premises are described in said premises are describedin said sale of the premisestherein de- tenths (237.9) feet; thence
mortgage as follows,to-witt:
ceeeive weeks previou# to seid day of
scribed in said mortgage as fol- and pursuant to the statute in such
ft.) south of the northeast corscribed at public auction to the
West and parallel to the South
All of the North one-half highest bidder at the North front
hearing, in tha Holland City Ntwa, a
low*, to-wit:
case made and provided, the said mortgage as follows:
ner of Lot seventeen (17) of
line of said Sectionfourteen
The West twenty-five (25)
(N'/i)
of
the
Northeast
quarnewspaper printed end circuleted in
mortgage
will
be
foreclosed
by
sale
Block two (2) of Hudson’s Addoor of the Court House in the
The South seventy-five(75)
hundred twenty-seven (1427)
feet of the East fifty (50) feet
ter (NEU) of the Southeast
•aid County*
of the premises therein described
dition “or Original ’Plat" of the
feet of the North four hundred
City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
feet to the center of Black
of
Lot
nine
(9)
of
Block
thirtyCORA VANDEWATER.
quarter
of
Section
36-5-16,
at public auction to the highest
Village of Hudsonville,thence
(400) feet in width of that part
that being the place where the CirCreek drain; thence Southwesttwo (32) of the City of Holland
Judge of Probate
containing20 acres of land
bidder at the North front door of
west one hundred fifty (150)
cuit Court for the County of Otof the South one-half (Stt) of
erly along the center of Black
according to the original plat of
more or less, excepting the
A tree copy—
the Court House in the City of
feet, thence south forty-five
tawa is held, on Monday, the 18th
the Northwestfractional quarCreek three hundred five and
aaid
dty
formerly
Village of
West
8
acres
thereof
and
HarrietSwart,
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
that
being
(45) feet, thence east one hunday of June. A. D. 1934 at two
ter (NWU) and of the Souththree-tentha (305,3) feet;
Holland,
situate
in
the
City
of
Regia tar of Probate
also
excepting
all
that
part
of
the
place
where
the
Circuit
Court
dred fifty (160) feet, thence
o’clock in the afternoonof that
west fractionalquarter (SWthence East and parallel with
Holand,
Ottaw^
County,
Michithe
North
one-half
of
the
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
is
held,
north forty-five(46) feet to
day, Eastern Standard Time, the South line of said Section
U) of Section nine (9), TownNortheast
quarter
of
the
gan.
on Monday, the 4th day of June,
point of beginning,being a
ship five (5) North of Ran ire
which premises are described in
thirteen hundred forty -eight
Southeast quarter bounded as
A. D. 1934. at two o’clock in the
strip of land out of the center
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Sixteen (16) West lying diand three-tenths(1348.3)feet;
follows: Commencing 33 ft
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
of Lots fifteen (16) and SixThe East half of tha West
rectly South of and adjoining afternoon of that day, which premthence North twenty-nine and
N. and 33 ft. W. from the S.E.
ises are describedin said mortgage
Mortgagee.
teen (16) and seventeen (17)
half of Lot eight (8), in Block
the North thirty-five (35)
one- tenth (29.1) feet; thence
corner of the above Subd., beas
follows,
to-wit:
of Block two (2) of said plat
thirty-three
(33)
of
said
City
acres of said South one-half
East two hundred twenty -seven
ing
point
of
beginning;
runLot
three
(8)
Block
three
Dated March 26, 1934.
LOKKER ft DEN HERDER,
of Holland, according to the
(8%) of the Northwest fracand five-tenths(227.5)feet to
ning thence N. 55 ft; thence
(8) of the Southwest Addition
recorded filat thereof,on rectional quarter (NW>4) of said
place of beginning, excepting
Attorneys for Mortgagee
W.
132
ft.;
thfcnce
S.
55
feet,
to the City of Holland, MichiTHE HUDSONVILLE STATE Section nine (9) township five
ord in the office of the regVer Rage’s road containing
Business
Address:
and
thence
E.
132
ft.
to
the
gan, according to the recorded
ister of deeds for said Ottawa
BANK,
(5) North of range sixteen
nine and five hundredths (9.05)
Holland. Michigan.
place of beginning, situate in
plat thereef,all in the TownCounty, Michigan, all in the
(16) West, all in the Township
acres of land. All in the TownDated: April 12th. 1934.
the Townshio of Park, Ottawa
ship
of
Holland,
Ottawa
CounCity
of
Holland,
Ottawa
CounFRED McEACHRON.
of Park* Ottawa County, Michiship of Zeeland,Ottawa CounCountv. Michigan.
ty,
Michigan.
ty, Michigan.
Conservator of The Hudsonville
Attorneys-at-Law
ty. Michigan.
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
State Bank,
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
ZEELAND STATE
TYLER VAN LANDEGKND
Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.
Mortgage.
Mortgagee
Mortgagee
MBl
supplies, electric pumpe. LOKKER ft DEN HERDER,
Offiae— over the Flrat State
LOKKER ft DEN HERDER,
LOKKER ft DEN HERDER,
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
LOKKER ft DEN
plumbing and heating,tin and
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgage.
Butk
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Me
sheet
metal
Business
Address:
Busineaa Address:
BusinessAddress:
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland
49
W.
Ith
8T„
HOLLAND,
MICE
Holland, M:
Holland,
bate Coart for the
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president of the Adelphic society. ed gravel truck and consequently
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Prins of STORM BRINGS DUCK DINNER
Classes at the seminary will close was fined ffcOO by Justice Elburn
reua, towa,
Pella,
Iowa, were in Holland this
th'3
on May
#
Parsons.
week attending the funeral of Mrs.
A rain storm resulted in BaldBert Vanden Brink, mother of win having a duck dinner. Herb
Miss Nella Meyer, accomplished
Employees of the H. J. Heinz Mrs. Prins.
Davis, leading conservationistof
pianist and member of the Hope
Lake County, tells about it. A
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob VanEss, College School of Music faculty, Company, 130 in number, enjoyed
Reformed missionaries in Arabia rendered a fine program of music a skating party at the Virginia Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Pennings, flock of a thousand or more ducks
------ over the
-----house tops
.jpi and
aince 1902 and 1909, respectively, Wednesday evening at a public re- Park roller skating rink Friday missionarieson furlough from Ara- circled
reflection of
street
___________
_ ______
have reached New York on fur- cital in Hop Memorial Chapl to evening with C. B. McCormick, bia, are planning to return to their confused by lthe
lough and will remain in the east an appreciative audience. Miss chairmanof the entertainingcom- field next fall, made possible by lights on the wet pavements, tried
First Reformed church at Orange to land on evidently what they
for a few weeks. Mr. VanEss is Meyer, who has studied in Buda- mittee, in charge. Refreshments
City, Iowa, which raised a fund of thought was water. Several were
head of the boys school at Basrah. pest and New York with Teri Jo- were also on the program.
$700 for their traveling expenses killed by bumping into telegraph
Thev are planning to spend several soffy, Hungarian pianist, is now a
The Sunday School class of Third
weeks in the west, including Hol- pupil of Madame Josef I.hevinne, Reformed Church, of which Mrs. in additionto the payment of their poles and wires. Six were picked
land and vicinity. Mr. VanEss Russian pianist, teacher at the Nell Vander Meulen is teacher, met salaries for the last two years. up on on£ street and several more
Was graduated from Hoik; college Juillard Foundation, graduate Friday evening at the home of Mrs. Pennings was commissioned as mis- on another street. So the village
sionary in 1008, following his had duck.
in 1898.
school of music at New York City.
Ray Kuiper. The program included graduation from Western Theologselections by Miss Helene ical seminary. Mrs. Pennings
Mrs. Peter Slenk of fifiC Lincoln “iano
R'
DOGS EAT PHEASANT EGGS
Prof. S. C. Nettinga, head of
------•
an Kersen and a review of the joined him in 1912.
Western Theologicalseminary,
•pod on an uneven piece of side- Passion Play of Oberammergau by
Dogs were responsiblefor the
preached .Sunday morning and eve- step.
Miss Polly Schutt, who witnessed
destruction of more than '5 per
ning in Eighth Reformed church, walk.
Little
MUs
Beatrice
Michmerthe play in 1930.
Grand Rapids.
shuizen celebratedher sixth birth- cent of the pheasant nests he
Born— Tn Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
studied in 1933, Dr. P. F. English,
Born
to Mr. and Mrs. John DozeFriday afte™°n at the home
who is in charge of game cover
Rev. James Martin of Third Re- Welling, 323 W. 12th St., at Holman, 319 West Nineteenth street ,,f h‘'r l,arents- Mr- and Mrs- Ger- management for the Departmentof
formed church, Holland, occupied land Hospital— a daughter, Arlene a son. Paul
nt Michmcrshuiz.cn.with the aid
the pulpit of Trinitychurch. Grand May.
of twelve of her young friends, Conservation. 'For this reason he is
urging all dog owners to control
Rapids, for morning and evening
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Heetderks namely Betty Schaap, Betty and their pets during the breeding and
Born— 7*o Mr. and Mrs. Simon
services.
and
daughter
have
moved
from
77 Joan Tuinsma, Sylvia Voss, Connie
J Wolters. 412 W. 21st St., a daughnesting season of wild life now
East Twenty-first street, to 134 Michmershuizon,Margaret Mich- about to begin.
Rcv. Cornelius Muller formerly ' >''r—ChirlinaJean.
East Twenty-first street.
mershuizen, Ruth Jipping, Elaine
of Pine Lodge now of Allegan con
Tubergan, Dorothy Schipper, Ja- HREDKWEG HOME SCENE
uucted the afternoonservice at
John F. Van Anrooy, former
The cars driven by Harry Van- net Scholten,June Poppe and AnFifth church, Grand Rapids.
Holland supervisor and later regOF PRETTY WEDDING
dt r Z-waag of rural route No. 3 and geline Applwlorn. After an afterister of deeds, called on the HolApproximately13,000,000brook, land C:ty News Saturday. John Leonard Kammeraad of 109 West noon spent in playing various
A pretty home wedding took
brown and rainbow trout fry are has just returnedfrom a four Nineteenth street, collided Monday games, which provided much en- place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
morning on the corner of Pine ave- joyment, the guests sat down to
Henry G. Boeve, rural route No. 4,
now at state fish hatcheries for months' visit in Florida. His daughnue and Seventeenth street. Two supper at a well-filled ami nicely Thursday evening when their
planting in trout streams of the ter Cornelia accompaniedhim.
of the occupantsof the Vander decorated table.
daughter, Miss Gertrude, was
state on reaching fingorlingsize.
Bom — To Mr. and Mrs Donald Zwaag car. Miss Jeanette Slagh
united in marriage to Mr. Gerrit
All will probably be planted this
Lightbart of Grand Rapid*— an 8- and Miss Jeanette Maat, received FKRRYSBl RG YOUTHS
year.
Boeve, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
pound daughter. Mr. Lightbart was slight injuries and were taken to
G. Boeve, Rev. T. Vander Ark, pasFINED
FOR
FISHING
Holland
hospital.
They,
however,
formerly from Holland, being the
tor of the Harderwyk Christian
Application for a marriage liIN SMITH'S BAYOU Reformed church, performingthe
son of Mr. Raymond Lightbart of were dischargedafter receiving
cense has been received at the 186 W. 14th St.
medical attention. The Vander
single-ringceremony. The bride,
county clerk’s office from Gelmer
Zwaag car was considerably (lamArthur Dreese, 22. and Phillip gowned in light blue crepe, carE. Brouwer, 25, Zeeland and Della
Students of the biology class of aged because of being tipped over; Lyttle, 19, both of Fenysburg. ried a bouquet of roses and sweet
Danenberg, 26, Overisel.
the Holland High school planted however, the Kammeraad car was paid fine and costs of $3.35 each peas. She was attended by her
2,000 white pines and 3.(M»0 Norway not damaged to anv extent.
for fishing for bluegills in Smith's sister, Miss Pearl Bredeweg, who
“Fishing is one of the best forms
pine trees on the 40-acre tract on
bayou, which is a closed lake at wore a gown of pink silk crepe and
of sport and recreation," says Dr.
Lakewood boulevard, a half mile
Chief of Police Lievense states this season. The fines were paid. carried roses and snapdragons.
Francis D. Farrell,president of
east of the Getz farm. The class that folks have been moving the The arrest was made by the state Andrew Boeve, brother of the
Kansas State Agriculturalcollege. ----------............
also planted
a number of trees here benches in Centennial park from
“The barefoot boy with a 15-cent last year, which, upon inspection, one place to another. This is not police last night. Smith’s bayou groom, was the best man.
is closed to all fishing from April
The wedding march from Lohenoutfit and the wealthy sportsman
with the exception of a few, were Permi8*ible, Mr. Lievensestates, 30 to June 25.
grin was played by Theodore Vanwith expensive tackle both benefit
found to be doing nicely. The and those who do so from now on
der Ark as the couple proceeded to
physicallyand mentally by fishing.
grounds and cabin located on the are subject to arrest.
the altar.
Conservation of fish resources is
grounds were also given a general
After the ceremony the guests
necessary."
W. A. Contlas of Chicago wa spring cleaning. The work was done
were served a two-course luncheon,
fined $5 by Justice Nicholas Hoff
the waitresses being the Misses
Council
Announcements have been re- under the supervisionof Miss Lida man, Jr., for speeding 42 miles on
Margaret and Gertrude Dykstra
ceived here of the marriage of Miss Rogers, instructorin the biology West Seventeenth street.
and Gertrude Jalvmg.
Maxine E. VandenBosch,formerly department.
Mr. and Mrs. Boeve are at home
(Continued from Page One)
of this city, daughter of Mr. and
Funeral serviceswere conducted
to their friends,rural route 5,
Dr. Charles Barker of Grand
Mrs. G. J. Deur of Holland, to
at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon for
Holland.
Preaton Fletcher yesterday at the Rapids, a former Rotary club Gerald Bomers, Jr., ten-months-old posed, was finally passed.
speaker,
talked
to
pupils
of
the
After
some
time
spent
therein,
home of the bride’s parents.—
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bomlocal Holland High and Christian
Grand Haven Tribune.
Andrew Hook of Allendale was
ers. who died Saturdayat the the committee arose and through
High schools last Thursday morn- home. 624 Michigan avenue. Rev. its chairman reported having had committed to the county jail today
Adrian Kammeraad, soi? of Mr. ing, who met jointly in the audi- N. J. Monsma. pastor of Ninth under consideration an ordinance for 30 days for failure to pay fine
and Mrs. Nick Kammeraad of Hol- torium of the Holland High school.
Street Christian Reformed offici- entitled “An Ordinance to Pro- and costs of $23, followinga enarge
land. has been re-appointedassist- Dr. Barker, it is stated,has adating. Surviving besides the par- vide for the Payment of Salaries of assault and battery. The sherant in the biology departmentat dressed more high school seniors ents are a sister, Norma June, and
of Certain City Officers for the iffs officersapprehended the man
Yale university. He has also been than any other man in the United two grandmothers. Mrs. Dewey
Year, A. I). 1934," asked concur- this morning.
given a scholarship by the same States. Dr. Barker also addressed Bomers and Mrs. K Weener. Buro
rence thereinand recommended its
school that entitles him to study the Rotary club Thursday noon.
ial took place in Holland Township passage. On motion of Alderman
CHANGE
OF
LOCATION
OF
for the summer at Wood’s Hole
cemetery.
Prins, seconded by Kleis,
SERVICES IN LOCAL CHURCH
William M. Connelly, Holland's
marine biological station, a Yale
The report of the committee was
researchpost. Mr. Kammeraad able Chamber of Commerce secreThe Missionary auxiliaryof the
graduated from Holland Christian tary, is not a candidate for state Third Reformed church met Wed- adopted and the ordinance placed
Services of the Immanuel church
high school in 1929 and from Hope senator as has been rumored. Rill nesday afternoon nt the home of on the order of "Third Reading of
will be conductedin the Holland
collegein 1933.
says he has performed his duty j Mrs. Peter Hiem«iVa. 2.-i5 We8t Bills."
theater for the next two Sundays.
Third Reading of Bills.
twice, practicallyat us own ex- 1 Sixteenth street, with Miss HenriThis change was necessary to make
An
ordinance
entitled
"An
OrdiArthur Woltman, 274 Van Raaite pense, and therefor has done his etta Warnshuis and Mrs. John
way for the tulip display which
Ave., was taken to Grand Haven, duty in that
| Schipper. Miss Nettie De Jonge nance to Provide for the Payment
will occupy the Armory during Tuof Salariesof Certain City Officers
being charged with violation of
told of her work in China.
lip Time. After Tulip Time the
probation.
Harold Goodwin paid a fine of
for the Year A. D. 1934," was read Immanuel church services will be
$5.00 in Justice Sam W. Miller’s
Miss Esther Oudman, daughter a third time, and on motion of held in the Armory as usual.
Harvey Hoffman of Overiselwas court for speeding; James Friesser of Mr. and Mrs. John Oudman. be- Alderman Prins, seconded by Kleis,
electedpresident and Alva Ebbers of Chicago also was fined a like came the bride of Mr. Ranford
RESOLVED, that said Ordinance REV. VAN PKURSEM OF ZEEof Oostburg, Wis., was named sec- amount for travelingat an exces- Wenzel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon do now pass.
LAND NAMED VICE PRESIretary of the 1935 class of Western sive rate of speed on West 16th Wenzel. Friday evening. The couCarried, all voting aye.
DENT OF SYNOD
Theological Seminary. Theodore St. Nick Kraght failed to give ple will be at home to then friends
OSCAR PETERSON.
Schaap of Holland was elected right-of-way while driving a load- at 428 Central avenue.
The Chicago synod of the ReCity Clerk.
formed Church adjourneda twoday session after conducting the
usual matters of business. Rev. A.
Klerk of Kalamazoo was elected
president with Rev. J. Van Peursem being named vice president.
Addresses were given by Rev. J. F.
Heemstra of Hudsonville,formerly
pastor of Fourth Reformed church
of this city; by Rev. Vanden Berg
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CELEBRATE SILVER
MORE THAN 300 SAT DOWN TO
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY SUPPER IN LOCAL CHRIS-

Mrs. H.
Rev. D. Zwier offered prayer and
TIAN HIGH SCHOOL GYM
made the opening remarks prior to
the supper.The guests having parMr. and Mrs. R. E. Fairbanks of
More than 300 sat down to sup- taken of the bountifulrepast, they
Findley, Ohio, celebratedtheir sil- per in local Christian High school
joined in singing a Dutch psalm,
ver wedding anniversary Friday, gym.
after which Rev. Zwier introduced
Mav 4, at the home of their sister
A hostess supper, attended by at
and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. least 800 men and women, was Mr. H. Van Faasen as chairman of
the evening’s program, which inWalter Perschpacher, of Allendale, served in the ChristianHigh school
cluded a reading Uy Miss Corinne
Michigan.
gymnasium under the auspices of Poole, guitar duet by Miss Hazel
J! Mr- Fairbanks is the son of Mrs. Eunice Society. Hostesses included
Ann Oelen and Miss Geeriing;
C. W. Fairbanks and the late Mrs. J. Lemmen, Mrs. C. W. Dorn- reading by Miss Geraldine VogelCharles Fairbanks.
bos, Mrs. George Tinholt. Mrs. song; guitar selections by a mixed
The Fairbankswere the recipi- Charles Vos, Mrs. E. Fredericks, qukrtet,violin solo by Peter Sikents of a beautifulgift of silver Mrs. E. Hareman, Mrs. B. Timmer, kel, recitation by Martin Cassemier,
in keeping with the occasion.
Mrs. A. Menken, Mrs. J. Dykema, piano solo by Miss Phyllis KlomThose present included Mrs. C. Mrs. A. De Wcerd, Mrs. G. Zeef, narens and a play, “That Awful
W. Fairbanks, mother of R. E. Mrs. G. De Haan, Mrs. A. Klom- tatter,’’ presented by members of
Fairbanks; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence larcns, Mrs. A. Prins, Mrs. G. Fourteenth St. church.
Fairbanksand son, Harold; Mr. (eerspink, Mrs. Peter Kaashoek,
John Beckman made a few apand Mrs. E J Fairbanks, Mr. and Mrs. J. Storing, Mrs. J. Jacobs, propriate remarks and closed the
Mrs. Earl Fairbanks, all of Hol- Mrs. Al Vegter, Mrs. H. Kalmink, meeting with prayer. The supper
land, and Mr. and Mrs. John Faa- Mrs. B. Voltman, Mrs. H. Van
surely proved a success in every
sen of Indianapolis,Indiana.
Faasen, Mrs. George SUkkers and way, it is stated by those present.
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Marching on to now hoighU . . . Krogor
coUbratM 52 years of service with thrilling
bargains ... a real BIRTHDAY SALE I
So hurry
IT’S OUR BIRTHDAY . . .

.

I

BUT THE

SAVINGS GO TO YOU!

GIFT-

Common

-

, i

-

TOMATOES

---
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"ANNOUNCING®
HoOaiiil’sMostU|Ho-DateGarage

Werf of Holland and others. Rev.
Thomas E. Welmers of Holland
will continue as stated clerk of the
synod.

THE CHEVROLET SALES
AND SERVICE MOVES
TO LARGER QUARTERS
The Chevrolet Sales and Service, for many years located on
West Seventh street, has now
moved to the large and commodious quarters on the southeast co-ner of River avenue and Ninth
street. Mr. W. R. Pemberton is
very jubilantover this big change

Shopping Center For Motorists

Grand Opening, May 12
EVERYTHING UNDER ONE ROOF

Chevrolet Passenger Cars and Trucks.

Reconditioned Used Cars

PURE OIL PRODUCTS

of Zeeland; Rev, Seth Vander

Auto Refinishing

into much larger quarters, since
in his day he has been sales organizer of motor cars with a selling force of 50 men at least, with
an output of 2,000 used and new
cars per year.
Mr. Pemberton considered coming to Holland at some length, he
says. The field was not as large
as he has been accustomed to, but
he saw a future in Holland, and
he felt that this city was a substantial town with environs most
ideal in farm and resort possibilities. He says in Holland there is
much room for development in his
own enterprise,and ho can still
find time to meet folks and do his
share of civic work which all good
citizens must carry jointly. It
also gives him time for personal
service,meeting with old friends
and making new ones.
He stated that his organization
has been so thoroughly perfected
here in Holland that the delivery
of retail Chevrolet truck Si passenger cars had made a gain of 294
per cent in the first four months
of this year over the first four
months of 1933.
Servicing cars, he says, is a pet
hobby with him and always has
been, and he is found often in the

repair department watching

U. S. Tires and

Fender Bumping

Tubes

Delco— Remy Batteries
Front-End Aligning Service

Motor Rebuilding

4

Quick Service oo All Makes of

Mechanical Work of

Cars.

All

all

Kinds

Work Goaraoleed.

things.Mr. Pembertonat one time
was a mechanic, in fact graduated
from chore bov to sales organizer
in the Chevrolet company over a
period of 26 years. But it took
hard work and perseverance.

New

Location-River Avenue and 9th St.

Holland^ Michigan

cans

Cookies

Dutch or Windmill lb.

Twinkle Dessert 6

3

Brand
Margate
Japan

Qc

25c

phge.

BUTTER
Eat mo re

1

Apricots Caubry

RdisIM

No.

3-

Z

29c

esne JDC

Seedlew

FRESH
MICHIGAN MAID

ib..

25c

^1.
Granule* or A
V-HipSO Hake* 2

Qc

Corned Beef H«h 2

Vi-lb. pkf. J

p'&. 29c

Armour’* Star

CORN

A Real Birthday Value
Standard pack

Avalon
Brand

Sterch

Wheaties uve

17c
23c

3ib.pkg.

them

2

pkg*.

TOMATO
BARBARA ANN —

Ideal for

Campbell's Ts^Pt0

n
J
Bread

Sliced or

3

Wheat

Puffed

soup 6

20c

can.

.
loaf Oc

1

-•

Campbell'!

BEANS

BEANS 6

cans

&
CLUB— In delicioustomato sauce

Jewel Coffee

it.

Smooth and fragrant

Country Club Coffee

ib.

tin

Vacuum packed

MOTHER’S DAY
Mr*. Sttven*' 2

3 boxes 25C

Angel Food wch 39c
PORK A

3 Egg

*

uiuliced lb.

PORK
COUNTRY

Naptha Soap 5 bar. 23c

summer

Club „

Country

Pels

21c
27c

Kroger
Bread

Tisiue

19c

roils

2

Cracked wheat

CANDY

4

4*

L

J

15c

A**ortmant—Hond-dlppedand hand-roIUdCream* and Nougat*

lb.

MILK FED VEAL

VEAL ROAST

lb.

Choice Shoulder Cuts

Breast
Loin

For.tuffing

Ib.

8c

Steak

BEEF
ROAST 18c

Roast choice ib.

Boneless Roait

No wa*te ib.

15c

a.

#s

CHUCK

ROAST

Ib. 19C

Fry a golden brown

-

Hemid'a
BEEF POT

Leona Sausage

BOILED
ARMOUR’S STAR

17c

sliced ib.

Tender,

Beef hearts or

HAM
^

Sliced,

meaty

Any

Ib.

kidneys ib. 7c
1

^

size

piece

Ib.

lb. 15c

Mr. Pemberton, through his
company, has also materially
helped along labor. Locally there
were six employes 18 months ago.
Today there are 26 with a proslect of several more when the new
jeadquarters in the Wolverine garage is running smoothly.
The large rejuvenated building
is departmentized
so every form
of motor ear needs can be easily
’and conveniently taken care of
from gas, oil and lubricationto
battery trouble. A muddy car is
given a clean face in jig time, and
extraordinarv facilities are available for storage for short or long
periods.

Holland Chevrolet Sales Corn.

2

STANDARD PACK-Stock up now

capacity.

‘

No.

Mr. Pemberton states that he
attributes his success in Holland
to the fact that he sells a wonderful product of passenger cars
and trucks,augmented by the real
loyalty of his entire organiaation.
Barney Plakke is to handle all
incoming service for the Chevrolet
Sales & Service, Manager Pemberton says. The company haa just
moved from Seventh street to the
large Wolverinegarage on River
avennt and Smnth tir—t. ;ix
Ifn^Tlr' >

RED RIPE

Strawberries
33c
BISQUICK

- 90-SECOND SHORT CAKE

Rhubarb Homegrown 2

ib#.

9c

Better buy

Pineapples soaue each

One Qt. Box

pkg.

Fresh Pees

POTATOES
IDAHO BAKERS —

x5c

frA

3

lb*-

25c

1c

S’- 3

now!

15c

Tomatoes

solid, Rod

Rip#

ib.

20c

NEWWHITES
POTATOES 6'- "23c
W
FLORIDA

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO MICHIGAN

3

PER CENT SALES

TAX

,

